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lir lir Listen, Axis! You’re up against the best fighting men 

in the world, and the best workmen! Their dads, mothers, 

sisters, and brothers, too, are all doing their utmost for Victory. 

Over here we’re just one fighting family... 130,000,000 of us!

4.
BUY

Seven Children of their own, yet Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haller 
added two homeless tots to their wartime family circle—one 5 
months old, the ocher 3 weeks. Mrs. Haller does all her own 
housework, assisted by her electric appliances. Mr. Haller and 
son, Richard, are war workers in a G*£ Bridgeport faaory.

WAR
BONDS

Homemakers Go On "Double Duty" for the duration. Like Ann Fisher was a housewife before the Japs ASergeantin World War I.R, J.Weppner is again on 
Florence Jones, thousands are using the time and energy bombed Pearl Harbor. Her son is in the Navy, the "firing line” as a G-E war worker. Mrs. Weppner, 

saved by electric servants at home to help in many volunteer and now she helps make torpedo mechanisms at mother of three, has completed First Aid courses, and 
organizations that are so necessary to Victory. a G*E plant where appliances once were made, is a prize snident in the G-E Home Nutrition Course.

7
ODAY the General Electric appliances 
you OW’D are priceless, for no more will 

be manufactured until this war is won. Take 
good care of those you have. And for expert 
advice or special literature, visit the nearby 
G-E dealer displaying this siga He is quali
fied to check appliances and make repairs.

T

At The General Electric Heme Institute in Bridgeport. 
Miss Edwina Nolan conducts homemaking courses for G-E 
women employees and wives of war workers. Nutrition, food 
buying, conservation of appliances are some of the subjects 
oficred women's groups by the G-E Instirate. Write Miss Nolan, 
Bridgeport, Conn., Dept. ZG-1021-6, about your problems.
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Gailovay

make all our schools more fit for the educa
tion of free men. Remember, the fact that you 
may have no children in school does not ex
cuse you, as a patriotic citizen, from the duty 
of finding out about this part of our commu
nity defense system. Here are the questions.

1. What is taiifsht about the meaning 
of democracy? Democratic education seeks, 
first of all, to give young people a clear under
standing of the meaning of American democ
racy, an appreciation of the struggles and 
costs by which it has been achieved, a vivid 
awareness of the forces against which democ
racy must contend today. Our schools do not 
demand blind and thoughtl^ allegiance but 
seek to build a deep loyalty to democracy by 
holding before youth the challenging vision of 
an unfinished task—the establishment of a 
society “with liberty and justice for all.” To 
illustrate, part of a new course used in some 
of the Philadelphia schools deals with subjects 
like: Wkat America has to defend . . . Why 
defend America? ... How we defend America.

2. Does democracy live in the class
rooms and the leaching methods? When 
any nation is confronted by war, partisan and 
class interests—rooted in misconceptions of 
the rights of individuals—must not be allowed 
to impede action. .At this time in our national 
history particular stress on action for the com
mon good is needed to balance past emphasis 
on individual rights. The American school 
should be a place where, in a democratic at
mosphere, boys and girls can learn to work 
together unselfishly for the good of all. The 
sixth grade social studies class of a New Jersey 
school made a map on which to show the 
growth of the United States from earliest tuiies. 
Committees were named to decide where it

THESE THmGS ^ 
Are Ours to Defend /

F WE Americans are wise, we shall watch 
our educational front as well as the mili
tary and industrial fronts upon which we 
are concentrating so much effort. This 

particular line of struggle runs through the 
more than 230,000 schools that dot the United 
States and in which America prepares the 
youth who will have a part in the building of 
a world where men can freely live again in 
peace and order. If this part of our national 
war effort should fail, we would lose the strug
gle for liberty even though our troops marched 
in triumph into Berlin, Rome, and Tokyo.

For we do not inherit democracy; we learn 
it. To say that America’s democratic spirit is 
in the air we breathe is a pretty figure of 
speech—but it isn’t true! Your children can 
inherit blue eyes; they cannot inherit either 
the ability or the desire to live in freedom. 
Normal human beings at birth are fundamen
tally alike. What they become as they mature 
is determined largely by the way they are edu
cated. The Berlin baby drilled almost from the 
cradle in the “’Heil Hitler” wickedness and 
nonsense becomes the fanatical Nazi. The 
slant-eyed child in the Osaka school, carefully 
watched by the Imperial “thought-inspectors,” 
(oh yes, there really are such officials in 
Japan) becomes the hated and hateful instru
ment of Japanese aggression. The youngster in 
Honolulu, Keokuk, or Springfield, nurtured in 
the American system of universal democratic 
education, becomes a guardian of liberty and 
a lover of justice. So, while a scliool may not 
be as spectacular as a line of tanks or a bat
tery, it ranks high in importance.

Yet the average American parent or citizen, 
confronted with the complex machinery of a 
modern school system, is baffled. How, he asks,

I
★ ★ ★

1. Out country: its resources 
Dor homes: our family life 
Dur form of government 
Our cultore to enjoy 
Our educational system 
Dur national traditions 
7. Our Four Freedoms

2.

3.
4.
5,
6.

*4 .

WILU.AM <». C.VRR. llfcretary 
/tduralional Po/icies C'ommis.sion

can I tell, amid all the confused talk about 
curricula, teaching methods, and mental tests, 
whether our schools are doing a good job in 
preparing loyal citizens? Really, it isn’t so dif
ficult if one aims at essentials. Recently in
vestigators for the Educational Policies Com
mission visited ninety American schools to 
discover what is being done to develop good 
citizens. They sought answers for five key 
questions which, with samples of what they 
found, are given below. Ask those same ques
tions about your school. If the answers are 
yes, it is doing a good job. If they are no, you 
can aid our national security by working to

ralion, 444 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. Subscription price 11.50 a year; 
year extra. Fnicred as second class matter December 31, 1935. at the 
American Hume .Magazine Corporation.
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Now the laundryman and I
are like that!

It all happened a couple of weeks ago...
I was sorting out the laundry while the laun- 

(Irytnan waited and when I came to the sheets 
2 said, *‘I guess you mn wash these once more 
for me ... but they certainly are on their last 
threads. I iiate to buy anything right now—but 
I sure do need some new sheets.”

And he clucked sympathetically and said, 
“I s’pose you’ll be buying Cannon Percale 
Sheets. I notice we’re getting a lot of them to 
wash these days.”

And I said, “Humph! I adore pjercale, too. 
But I can’t afford to splurge like that—espe
cially in wartime!”

So he said didn’t I know that Cannon Per
cale Sheets cost just about the same as heavy-duty 
nuislin!^ (I gasped.)

And didn’t I know I’d .save as much as $3.25 
a year jor each bed in pound laundry rates, be
cause Cannon Percale Sheets arc lighter?

And hadn’t I heard how wonderfully they 
wear? “Why,” he said, “Cannon Percale has 
25% more threads to the square inch than even 
tlie best-grade muslin.”

Wyi, he was hardly out of the house before 
I was off to the store. And we’ve been doing 
some mighty smooth sleeping on Cannon Per
cale Sheet.s at our house ever since... tlianks 
to the laundryman!

How to moilre your sheets last longer
If you wa«b thorn at homo. Don’t soak sheets 
tiveniight... unnec^sary... 15 minutes before 
washing is plenty. Don't use a bleach if you 
can hang sheets in the .sun to dry. WTien you 
do use a bleach, put the bleach in the water and 
make sure it’s mixed thorouglily before you 
put the sheets in. And always rinse twice after 
bleaching.

Always hang sheets evenly. Never use pillow 
ca-ses for laundry bags. Don't let your iron get 
too hot ami never press the folds of a sheet. 
That’s harder on a sheet than actual wear!

Have enough sheets. Sheets need a rest. too. 
G for each bed is recomiueivded. 2 on the bed.
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3/ade by the makers o/ Cannon Totcels and Hosiery

2 in the laundry, and 2 on the shelf. And rotate 
your sheets. Put the newly laimtlered sheets on 
top of the pile and pull from the bottom for use.

Rely on a good name. \bu can trust the name 
Cannon. And in these days, it’s more important 
than ever to rely on a good manufacturer’s 
name for all the things you can’t .see for your-

.self. Vou’ll be as proud to own Cannon Percale 
Sheets as you have iilway.s tHjen to own famous 
Cannon Towels.

Your store has a real value m Cannon 3Itidin 
Shevis—vtii-eonstTHded, long-wearhig—al a lov\ 
popular price. Cannon Mills, lnc.,New Yorh.N. Y.



should go, list needed materials and 
plan its construction. A relief model 
was made to scale and each member 
of the class chose a section for which 
he would be responsible, on which 
to show various .•'tage.s of develop
ment and when, finally, the project 
was completed, parents were in
vited to the school to see the map, 
hear how it was made and receive 
descriptive material prepared by 
Student committee as class work.

3. la eilizenship tau^hf by 
the out-of-rlaaa student activi
ties? Because the selection and 
u.se of leaders are so imix^rtant in a 
democracy, students should have 
equal opportunities to develop their 
abilities and attain positions of 
leadership they are competent to 
fill. Those who cannot mea.sure up 
to such ptjsitions should learn 
through practice the skills of intel
ligent, cooperative fellowship. In 
an Omaha high school, the stvident 
council (elected by the various 
classes and clubs) supervises the 
committeemen” who are respon

and administering traffic regula
tions for the students.—editoks]

4. Is this school a good ex
ample of democracy in action? 
Democratic purposes are not 
achieved by dictatorial means. A 
school system is most effective as a 
teacher of democracy when each 
member of the community shares 
in determining school purposes. In 
Lincoln, Nebraska, this objective 
is attained through the Roundtable 
conducted by the superintendent 
of schools to bring together per
sons representing administrators, 
teachers, custodians, nurses and 
parents, and chairmen of twelve 
area committees. Matters for con
sideration by the Roundtable may 
originate there, in an area commit
tee, or outside. After discussion, 
they are usually referred for study 
to the area concerned; if a recom
mendation results, it is returned 
to the Roundtable for considera
tion and submission to the board

a

How you can get a Retirement 
Income of $150 a month for life

is what your Plan would guarantee:
1. A check for $150 when you reach 
60, and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.
2. A life income for your wife, in 
case you die before retirement age.
3. A monthly disability income, if 
before age 55 total disability should 
stop your earning power for six 
months or more.

You may be older or younger 
than 40. Your guaranteed monthly 
life income can be any amount from 
$10 to $200 a month, or more, begin
ning at age 55, 60,65, or 70. Similar 
Plans are also available to women.

What’s more, you know that your 
money is safe. Behind every Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan 
are the substantial investments 
which the company has made 
throughout America, including not 
only Government Bonds, but many 
other investments which directly 
help our country’s war effort.

Send for Free Booklet
Send today for free booklet describ
ing the Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan. It tells how your Plan 
can be fitted to your needs and how 
it protects you against emergencies. 
It explains the Phoenix Mutual 
Plan for a guaranteed life income, 
used by thousands all over the 
country and backed by Phoenix 
Mutual—a company nearly a cen
tury old, with over a half billion 

dollars of insurance 
in force. Send the 
coupon now!

rIE MINUTE Jerry opened the door 
the other night he gave a wild 
Indian whoop you could have heard 

in the next block. Mary came run
ning from the kitchen.

‘T got it, Mary! I got it,” and 
then he grabbed her. Mary knew 
what it was all about. Jerry had his 
raise.

Trust a woman to be practical 
about such things. Mary started 
talking as soon as they sat down to 
dinner,

*'Jerry,” she said, 
really do something about getting 
that Retirement Income Plan. It’ll 
be cosier than ever to manage.

Beat you to it, honey,” said 
Jerry, smiling at her. ’'From now 
on, part of my salary is going to 
buy U.S $150 a month for life when 
I’m CO. One of those Phoenix Mu
tual Rotirt'ment Income Plans, like 
in the ads. This raise has made our 
present more secure, and it’s going 
to make our future more secure, 
too. I’ve already sent to the Phoenix 
Mutual for their free booklet that 
tells the whole story,”

How to got
$150 a Month for Life

Maybe you just got a raise, too. 
Why not put it towaird future 
rity for yourself? Find out today 
about the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan, and how it 
works. For instance, if you are about 
40 and qualify for a 
Planproviding$150 a 
month at age here

a

now you can

t*

aecu-
Student
ers flip: purenl-tcacfier mcetinifs 
widen iiitert*st in iho .scliools. 
BotJi reveaf democracy at work

'ils develop lead- il:count

Pbolograpb eoHTtesy Lot Ange'.es City SebooU

sible for student conduct. Viola- 
tion.s of the regulations made by 
the council, when reported by a 
committeeman, teacher or student, 
are tried before the student court 
with the (student) prosecuting at
torney presenting the case and the 
culprit having the .services of a 
defending attorney if he wishes. 
[The capable youngsters pictured 
on page 4 conduct the safety pa
trol corps of a New York City 
junior high school which follows a 
municipal pattern in setting up

PHOENIX MUTUAL of education if such action is voted.
5. Are students given chance 

to practice good citizenship 
through community service? 
The final test of a program of 
citizenship education lies in the 
way students put their training to 
use after graduating. Hence school 
work should be linked with com
munity life. 'Through a program 
of “Midwest Studies,” pupiLs of a 
Minneapolis high school plan and 
carry out field trips to communi
ties and social agencies, arrange
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Retiramif hiconie /Yan
CUARANTCCS YOUR TUTURE

I 1-HOENix Mutual Lifs Insurance Co.
I 549 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

PlcBHC mail me. without coet or obliRa- 
tion, your illustrated booklet, describins | tion, your illustrated book ahowinc how to 
retirement income plans for women. I get a guarantee:d income for life.

Name_____________

Date of Birth____

Businesa Address 

Home Address___

Phoenix Mutual L.iFa Insurance Co.
549 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Please mail me, without coat or obliga- |

I Name
® Date of Birth.

f Business AddreN_ 

I Home Address. ____

I
COFTHiaHT ISAS. BV FHOSniX lUTUAL UFS IMSUBAMe* COMrANT
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Here is a real foundadoa for that new post-war home— 
a foundation as solid as the Pyramids. Buy wax bonds now, at least 
10 per cent of your income, every month. Build up a reserve which 
will insure you the kind of home you have been dreaminj; of, with 
all the innovations which the manufacturing techniques of the 
war period are developing. One of the great advances will be 
in Automatic Heating and the Automatic Controls which make it 
automatic . . . Present research for War and for Comfort, in the 
nation-wide plants of Minneapolis-Honeywell guarantees a new 
kind of controlled, effortless indoor living for every home, o£ce, 
and building. Whether your future plans mean new building, 
or modernization, insist upon M-H Controls. Send for our book, 
“Contribution to Better Living.” Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator 
Company, 2737 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Branches in 49 principal cities ... In Canada: Toronto, Oiuario.

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL CONTROLS TME NEW CLOCK
THEBNOSTAT THAT

SAVES FUEL.

yesterdayIF YOU LIVE IN A DEFENSE AREA 
Automatic Heating and M-H Controls 
will be considered for priority rating. 

See your heating dealer now! today^4
\
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is being carried to the schools by 
able lawyer speakers under the 
leadership of Harold H. Crowech, 
chairman of the State Bar’s Com
mittee on juvenile Crime Preven
tion. It is built on strikingly sound 
psychological lines. Instead of be
ing ‘‘preached at,” the school audi
ences are being given the benefit of 
“inside information” about actual 
cases. Take, for example, the st«>ry 
of Johnny Black (of course that 
isn't his real name) as told by him
self to one of the Committee’s in
vestigators. Johnny wasn’t natural

ly a bad boy, but he 
got to running with the 
wrong crowd, whose 
leaders were sophisti
cated and, therefore, 
heroes to poor Johnny. 
They spoke boldly of 
‘•pulling off jobs,” and 
offered to let him watch 
them, assuring him that 
everything was okay 
and safe. But, even 
though he didn't do any

interviews, prepare reports and, 
by getting below the surface, gain 
a first-hand knowledge of some 
basic problems of good citizenship.

W’e shall have better schools for 
better citizens when teachers, ad
ministrators, parents, and the rest 
of us all become as interested in 
good citizenship as we are in the 
other phases of America’s effort for 
\-ictory, for peace and for freedom.

★ ★ ★ ★★ ★

★ ic

Clear tlie Lines
★ ★

for the War
ir★

Before you make a Long Distance 

telephone call today, ask yourself 
these questions:

★

1. Is it necessary?

2. Will it interfere with war calls?
★

The weight of war on the telephone 
lines is heavier every day. We 
can't build the new lines to carry it 
because suificient materials aren't 
available. We've got to make the 
most of the service we now have.

★

ic ★ CourUiy Cdltfarn^u Utait liar ',
Please give a clear track to the 

war effort by confining your Long 

Distance calls to those that are 
really necessary.

CAL1FUR\I/VS i:UMM0K>★ ★

SENSE CRIME PREVENTION

★ ★
CAMP/UGN IS BASER ON

k EDUCATION. NOT PTFVISHMENT
★ ★ if ir if if

HENRY E ASHMinV
\

EY, DAD, what’s the dif
ference between robbery 
and burglary, and what 

makes ii first or second degree?” 
If your young hopeful inaugurates 
such a quiz program as that some 
day, with crime as its central theme, 
don't be surprised. And if he meets 
your astonished inquiries with, 
“But that’s a part of our national 
defense, just as important as tanks 
and guns and planes,” you should 
be thankful, for he's rightl 

Why has your boy come home 
bursting with such questions? Lis
ten: The State Bar of California 
has launched a program of juvenile 
crime prevention as contrasted with 
the idea of “cure,” in which educa
tion of boys and girls in an under
standing of and respect for the law 
plays a major part. The campaign

H

of the actual stealing of gadgets 
from automobiles, when he was 
picked up he was just as guilty 
legally as if he had led the gang.

Such stories feed the young peo
ple’s natural curiosity in a palatable 
and wholesome manner with facts 
concerning the law, the reason be
hind it. the manner of its enforce
ment, its protective value to every
one, including themselves. They 
bring out the principles underlying
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the maintenance ol government 
and of law and order. They arouse 
interest and prompt numerous 
questions. One youthful audience 
fairly exploded with queries about 
civil disabilities as the result of 
crime—^loss of citizenship, inability 
to hold public office and civil serv
ice positions, etc. Another group 
was especially interested in crim
inal court processes, including 
those of the Juvenile Court. An 
alert-eyed boy who was building a 
soap-bo-x automobile to be pro
pelled by a small motor wanted to 
know if it would be necessary for 
him to buy and carry license plates. 
Must he secure a driver’s license?

An essential part of the juvenile 
crime prevention program is the 
education of parents. Some of this 
may come through the young f>eo- 
ple themselves, who naturally take 
home at least a part of the infor
mation absorbed in the school talks 
and discussions. But beyond this,

of our population, is responsible 
for about 26 per cent of our rob
beries and thefts. Some 40 per cent 
of apprehended burglars and near
ly half of our automobile thieves 
are j’ouths. Boys from 17 to 20 
commit more major crimes than 
those in any other four-year group. 
Worse yet, the proportion of youths 
under 21 in the total number of 
persons arrested increased 15 per 
cent during the last three years. 
Another point is that crime, while 
it undoubtedly breeds fastest in 
slums and poverty-stricken dis
tricts, all too often flourishes in 
good, middle-class neighborhoods.

The proved fact that punish
ment is often not a deterrent but 
a stimulant of crime, especially as 
it brings first or experimental of
fenders into contact with experi
enced or hardened criminals, spurs 
on the attorneys who have organ
ized themselves in this pioneering 
work. If its harvest is as abundant

§o were you• • •

Is yours ?
You can’t e.xplain a radiantly beautiful skin by saying, “Oh, she 
was bom with it.” That isn’t all of the story. You may be sure a 
beautiful skin is the object of special 
If your skin is not quite what it ought to be today, try giving 
it the special care that thousands of women depend on. With two 
special creams w'hich are different—because they contain the famous 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF M.%ftiXESlA SKIX CREAM
Used at night this remarkable cream does two things: (l) softens 
and neutralizes any external acid accumulations in the pore open
ings; (2) retains moisture in the skin and so helps to keep it soft, 
supple, free from drv'ness.
A smooth lasting foundation, too. Phillips’ Skin Cream seems to have 
a special affinity for make-up. It prepares the skin—removes 
oiliness or relieves harsh dryness so that powder and rouge go on 
evenly and last.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAOA'ESIA CLBAi'VSIIVG CREAM
This cleansing cream is different] It not only absorbs surface dirt 
but cleanses away accumulations which may lodge in the outer pore 
openings. See how clean and refreshed your skin looks and feels I 
Give these different creams a chance to help your skin.

care.

excess

the program includes systematic 
presentation of the subject to Par
ent-Teacher and other groups.

The State Bar’s conclusion that 
in juvenile crime prevention lies 
one of the chief opportunities for 
attacking and solving the whole 
crime problem is backed by a re
port of the American Law Insti
tute’s Committee on Criminal Jus
tice, which shows that youth, 
though comprising only 13 per cent
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and successful as it promises to be, 
the movement will undoubtedly 
spread until attorneys of every 
state are systematically and intelli
gently working to acquaint the 
youth of the entire nation with law 
facts that directly concern them.

With the flood of crime stemmed 
at its chief source, the homes of 
America will be far safer, the ap
palling cost of crime in money and 
in manhood will be infinitely less.

1942

— - »•*.
♦ miuifs

—■ ' Skin Cream 10c, 30c; 60c
CleaDHlnsi Cream 10c, 30c, 60e end $1.00
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ORN in the little town of Wash- 
ini^OQ, Iowa, MARTHA B. 
DARBY SHIRB has lived the last 
nine years in California. Hobby: 

three dauffhters. Took up writing to put 
them through college. The first year was 
nothing but static due to a combination 
of four jobs—at once. To quote Mrs. 
Darbyshirc, “listed according to nerve 
devastation they were: radio program 
(wrote script and appeared on pro
gram) ; wrote for motion picture maga
zines: wrote syndicate newspaper col
umn; ghost-wrote magazine column for 
notable Hollywood interior decorator. 
. . “The only grade point for sanity 
came when I quit all four jobs on the 
same day and without contact or con
tract, merely following a yen, a familiar 
scent, turned to that pleasant pastime 
of writing about California homes. In 
between times there are meals to pre
pare, a rose garden to coax along, and 
a Victory garden where creeping enemies 
must be stood off at the point of a 
s;vay-gun. There’s a book to read, an 
antique table to refinish and of course 
—ray hobby, the same three daughters, 
two of whom are out of college. After 
that, a cat-nap.” • ♦ • “Flattered no 
end by your letter requesting auto
biography,” writes •WlLl.lAM J. BEN- 

NES.sEY. “After a great deal of research 
tbrou^ the family album and heated 
debates with Madam H. over my most 
flattering of poses, it was decided that 
1 was hopeless photogenically. Bom in 
Massachusetts, educated at Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, a New 
Yorker by adoption. Married and have 
two small fry to show for it, Brian, 4 
yrs.; Eliza, 5 mo. Architect by profes
sion, have dabbled in newspaper work, 
magazine writing, and commercial art. 
Love any kind of work where I can 
use paint pot or typewriter.” • • • 
Taken ten years ago on a hill in Jerusa
lem, RACHEL RUBIN has since acquired 
a husband who is an amateur photogra
pher as well as an orthodontist, twin 
daughters, and a taste for baked beans. 
The husband’s name is Dr. Joseph 
Kramm Gold, the daughters, Eda Lou 
and Judith. Bom in North Dakota, 
Rachel went to school between blizzards 
and hailstorms; was graduated from the 
University of California, taught school 
for a brief while, worked on the San 
Francisco Bulletin, the Hollywood Citi
zen, and finally the Palestine Post, one 
of the lew English-language dailies in 
the Near East. • • • Charles R. 
ROSENBERG, JH. has had a variegated 
career in newspaper work, advertising, 
publishing, teachi^, the Army, and the 
law, which has made him, he says, “a 
mental jack of all trades—a lawyer who 
writes, a writer who likes to make legal 
technicalities easy to understand, a 
teacher of writing whose students some
times overshoot the maestro. 
Rosenberg claims to have “super quali
fications” as an expert on home and 
family problems—and who are we to 
quarrel mth the father of eight cbil-

B

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

High in food value — body-building proteins, 
minerals, B vitamins and satisfying goodness 
— Heinz Oven-Baked Beans taste like the 
home-baked kind. Save fuss—save fuel.

^afue,'ReJ, (Xo6x^Jlt'Da<j 
Dlnrie/io O-rvllmL!

Mellow, mealy Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with 
tomato sauce and pork are a trusty standby. 
Served with small meat halls end cooked 
carrots lightly browned in butter — they make a 
one-dish meal that can’t be topped!

S-upjie/i. iij 12!

So simple—but tasty enough to do honor to cooks 
of any age: a tin of Heinz Oven-Baked Red 
Kidney Beans heated in a shallow casserolealong 
with 4 frankfurters, 4 cored apples (unpeeled). 
Bake in moderate oven 30-40 min. till apples 
are soft, frankfurters browned and beans in 
their brown-sugar sauce all a-sizzle!

CL +lwMt"lOotkl*w| 'TVUue 
'YUeM ^ LwmA/1

“Right as rain” when a man’s hungry is a Hot 
Baked-Bean Sandwich made of rye bread toast, 
with a slice of corned beef and Heinz Tomato— ,
Sauced Beans heaped on, high and hot. This sand- ^
wich-meal needs a garnish of Heinz Dill Pickles!

For fine home-like flavor of selected beans 
really oven-baked—old-time sauces fra
grant with spice, tasty ze.st of the world’s best 

salt pork — serve Heinz Oven-Baked Beans. 
Grocers still have stocks of Heinz Beans in tin 
as well as in the new Victory glass jars.
Make good use of these foods—to save 
time, save money—keep youf family fit.

RACBEL RUBIN

Mr.

Heinz@^^ '/•i
CHARLES R. ROSENBERG, JR.
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Ihis type of food is
ers of Cleveland, Barker Brothers of 
Los Angeles, and The White House of 
San Francisco. She was a buyer for the 
A. M. C. and Allied groups, Butler 
Bros., Montgomery Ward, and Sears 
Roebuck & Co. Mrs. Lee still has an 
office in Mexico and imports various 
other kinds of merchandise. In 1940, 
with Louise Bolender Mrs. Lee orig
inated the “Merchandising of Home 
Furnishings” course they have been 
teaching for the past three years at 
Northwestern University. For the past 
two years, she has been “collecting” 
houses in the Chicago area for The 

American Home. The snapshot with 
Ruth, Jr. testifies to her favorite week
end hobby: horseback riding. • • • 
VIRCIMA SKINNER regrets “that at 
some time in my life I have not 
been shipwrecked or at least interned 
in a Nazi prison camp so that this 
little sketch might be more interest
ing to your readers. There has been 
little drama in my life I Bom and grew 
up as the youngest of three children in 
a middlewestero town, Madison, Wis
consin, where my father was a college 
professor. Was graduated from the Uni- 
verity of Wisconsin, became a school 
teacher. In my summer vacations I did 
what so many other students and teach
ers were doing in the early 1930’s— 
traveled on a shoestring to Europe, 
Panama, and throughout the United 
States. Taught for several years in 
Northern Wisconsin and St. Louis. De
cided to try a business career. For the 
last six years, supervisor of home light
ing for a utility company on Long 
Island. Interests chiefly domestic. For
ever ‘fi.xing’.” • 
has attended nearly a thousand church 
suppers so what he writes of church 
suppers in this issue can certainly be 
termed “authentic.” A graduate with 
A.B. degree of the University of Colo
rado, be attended the New York School 
of Social Work and the school of 
Library Service at Columbia University, 
and thinks of himself as an institution 
rather than a person. Vocationally he is 
a public relations councilor. Started 
publicity representative for the late 
Minnie Maddem Fiske. Cheiyl Crawford 
is his enthusiasm in the theatre now. 
Does publicity for the New Jersey State 
Federation of Muac Clubs, wrote a 
book column in the Rahway Record for 
three years, and last winter 
critic on the Montclair, New Jersey, 
Times. Lectures on food, decoration, and 
books. Does public relations advising 
to commercial furniture and paint firms. 
Politicians, musicians, and actors don’t 
seem to mind paying him to advise them 
what to say and do, and wear, etc. Now 
employed by the Ordnance Department 
of U. S. Army as Librarian of the Pub
lications Division at Raritan Arsenal.

RUTH W. LEE

IRCINIA SKINNER

• • JOHN ASKLINC

vegetable juice combination
Vegetables — every day’ Of course! But most people need more of the 
garden’s rich goodness than they usually get because monotony dulls the 
edge of appetite. That’s why V-8 is most important — its tang adds a 
surprising zest to eating “what’s good for you”. V-8’s intriguing wliole- 
someness results from the inspired harmony in which the juices of olettuce 

• celery • spinach • beets • carrots • parsley • tomatoes « watercress 
are combined — and there’s just a pinch of seasoning for accent. V-8’s pas
teurizing conserves vitamins A-B-C, calcium and iron. Drink it, ice cold 
or piping hot, as one of your daily helpings of vegetables for V-8 is good 
food! In each tempting taste, you’ll enjoy the goodness of a whole garden.

an

JOHN ASKLINC

dren? One wrife, two sons, six daugh
ters (among the girls, by the way, are 
two sets of twins} qualify him at least 
as a family man I “Imagine,” he says, 
“being hen-pecked by seven females!” 
• • • RUTH w. lee"s domestic ca
reer started shortly after she was grad
uated from Vassar. She married her 
favorite lawx'cr, George Lee. They 
started housekeeping in Winnetka, built 
the English country house they still live 
in and raised three children. One is now 
in high school, one in college, the oldest 
married. Her professional career began 
in 1936 when she made her first buying 
trip to Mexico for Carson Piric Scott & 
Co., of Chicago. During the following 
three years, she made six trips by plane 
to Mexico, buying arts and crafts for 
R. H. Macy of New York, Strawbridge 
& Clothier of Philadelphia, Halle Broth-

as

was music
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0ua,7Uw hotpoint elecric kitchen
4iuC OAOwntt'tM CoviWL..

E
very dollar I spend for War Bonds gives me a great big thrill of satisfaction!
1 figure I'm not only helping win the war but hastening the day when I’ll be able 

to own the kitchen I’ve always dreamed about—a Hotpoint Electric Kitchen like 
Jane’s. You can’t imagine how much actual time and work it saves her every single 
day->—how amazingly easy it is to keep clean—>how delightfully cool it always is!

IOj
I

The eesi tf a Htipeiiti hlecint Kitchtm 
antraies about 1Q% of bemt-buildint castu

I never realized that a practical Hotpoint Electric 
Kitchen could be so handsome! It's certainly 
a beauty — every gleaming inch of it! And best 
of all — it costs far less than we ever thought!

FOR A JB.OOO HOME The Colonial Kitchen (left), 
complete with Hotpoint Range. Refrigerator, Elec
tric Dishwasher, Sink and Hotpoint Steel Cjibinets, 
costs so little many $6,000 homes enjoy them.

FOR A $4,000 HOME The Sunset Kitchen (above), 
typical of thousands installed in low-cost defense 
homes, is equipped with modern Hotpoint Range, 
Refrigerator, Hotpoint Sink and Steel Cabinets.

W<nJiAj(fd Ej^c dff&OMm

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY-ELECTRIC KITCHENS TOMORROW

tiotpoinf
ELECTRIC

• There’ll be no more guesswork about my 
baking when 1 have a thrifty, accurate 
Hotpoint Electric Rangel And cooking the 
clean electric way means the air will always 
be absolutely fresh and free from fumes!

• Even the children can operate a 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Dish
washer and Disposall. A Hick of 
the switch and dishes are washed 
clean — food wastes Hushed away.

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.. INC.. 5«I5 VF. TAYLOR ST., CHICAGO, ILL-

• Foods will stay fresher far longer 
in my Hotpoint Electric Refriger
ator. That's an important economy! 
And think of the savings we will 
make by buying food in quantities!



Wake up to

America’s finest bacon
-mellowed in fragrant hickoiy smoke!

So tender, sweet and mild.
Armour’s Star Bacon is a flavorful

treat for any meal!

Simple meals ... but filled with hearty, fine flavor! 
That’s what folks want today. And every tender
slice of Armour’s Star Bacon is a flavor-dream come
true! Sugar-cured in Armour’s secret way ... made 
deliciously tasty by slow-smoking over hickory and
hardwood fires!

No other bacon can match all its delightful flavor
advantages! There's more flavor from the start— 
because only rlie choicest bacon sides are selected 
foe Armour’s Star. Then it’s sugar-cured in Armour’s
exclusive way that heightens flavor — minimizes
shriveling in the pan. And whenever you choose 
Star bacon, you get the exact degree of that hickory 
smoke flavor you like —for the smoking is done
imdcr stop-watch control!

For breakfast, luncheon or dinner — whenever 
you want co add fine flavor to the meal... choose 
Armour's Star Bacon. Keep it on hand to give a
lift to left-overs, for snacks and meal-time emer
gencies.

For Greater Enjoyment, Cook Bacon This Way
— aays Marie Gifford, Armour’s Home Economist

Place strips in a coid frying pan and fry until crisp 
but not brittle, turning often and pouring off fat 
frequendy. And tomorrow . , . delight your family 
with this breakfast treat of hickory-smoked Scar
bacon with eggs!

® AMHOUK ANS COHPAICr

’rmours

At your dealer's —in l^lb. Cellophane
and Layer Pocks—alio in Slabs
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CHARLES R. ROSENBERG. JR.

A S WE go to press (though WTB changes come fast these days) 
/\ you may remodel, but the cost of the job must be less than 

$500, and that's all you can spend in a twelve-months' 
^ period. If this limit seems pretty low, it will at least have the 
effect of putting you on your mettle to get the most out of every one of 
the 499 dollars you can spend. And while you’re thinking about the 
situation, remember that Federal Housing Administration loans for 
essential repairs that do not change structural design, and for mainte
nance of sanitation and health standards, are eligible either within or 
without defense areas without further authorization. In the case of such 
transactions it is assumed that the borrower has or can obtain the 
necessary materials for carrying through the work.

Actually, the governmental limit is not as cramping as it sounds. 
There’s no limitation on the amount you may spend on maintenance for, 
and repairs to, your home, and no governmental authorization is re
quired for such work. As defined by the War Production Board, “main
tenance” means the upkeep of a building or structure in sound working 
condition, and “repair” means the restoration, without change of design, 
of any portion of a building or structure to sound working condition, 
when such portion has been rendered unsafe or unfit for ser\'ice by 
and tear, damage or other similar causes. The only curb on that sort of 
work is the availability of labor and materials.

The $499 limit has been placed on residential “construction” which, 
under the Government’s interpretation, includes the erection, construc
tion, remodeling or rehabilitation of any building or structure, or addi
tions or extensions of it, but not maintenance or repairs. The phrase, 
“without change of design,” is worth noting. If the job you contemplate 
would change the design of the house, even slightly, the Government 
would consider it construction or remodeling and hence subject to the 
$499 limit. Moreover, even a job that does not change the design of the 
house is classified as “construction’’ if it does not constitute "mainte
nance” or “repairs” as defined by the Government. For instance, while 
the paneling of your living-room or dining-room walls would not change 
the design of the bouse, it would constitute remodeling, subject to the 
$499 limit unless, perhaps, it was done to restore cracked or broken walls.

If your plans contemplate both repairs and alterations, the job may 
have a two-fold status. That part of the work that is honestly and legiti
mately maintenance or repairs may be done without cost limit, but the 
alterations themselves must cost less than $500. Replacement of 
out floor would obviously be maintenance or repair work, but the build-

wear

ABNER H. FERGi:SON, Commissioner 
Federal Housing Administration

Congress envisioned in the new amendments (to the 
National Housing Act) a halt to mere luxury repairs 
and home beautification. But this does not imply a 
wasteful scrapping of America's investment in 
property. On the contrary, sensible and necessary 
maintenance that keeps homes and business prop
erty in good working condition will be continued

a worn-

IS



Insulation of walls and attic, or the addition of weatherstripping or 
storm sash and doors, is a project that may be completed at a cost under 
$500. Of course, other things being equal, the cost of insulation depends 
on the size of the house. If tlie whole house cannot be insulated within 
the price limit, you can insulate those walls most exposed to w’ind and 
storm, up to $499 worth. Insulating, storm-sashing and weatherstrip- 
ping are patriotic jobs in war time, for they save on heating fuel and 
help to relieve the strain on fuel oil and coal supplies for domestic use.

Outside the house there are numerous jobs that can be done for $499, 
or less, apiece. A thorough inspection of the exterior of your home may 
suggest important construction items within the $499 limit. If the outside 
walls look pretty sad, for instance, you could replace or cover the facing 
with composition or shingles or siding, stucco, brick veneer or some other 
attractive and serviceable material. If such work on the exterior develops 
as a repair job within the Government's definition, there would be no 
limit on it at all. Probably in most cases the re-roofing of a house would 
be classed as maintenance or repairs, and therefore not subject to the 
new-construction cost ceiling; and of course a painting job, whether 
outside or inside, very frequently falls into the same category. Good, 
properly chosen paint, of course, is an excellent preserver of the material 
to which it is applied—and pre.serv'ation is recognized as a patriotic 
keynote these days. So when you think of paint, don’t view it merely as 
a colorful toner-upper, invaluable though it is in that role!

ABOt’T THE BLTLDI.VG ITSELF. I\‘ouid a new dormer or a new bay 
window improve it? Perhaps a new entrance may be the thing it needs. 
Window shutters may be another desirable addition, or glass blocks may 
solve a lighting problem. One or more such jobs can be brought within 
the $499 cost total. Inside, the rebuilding or “reorganizing” of a room 
is an interesting possibility. The making of an archway between living 
room and dining room to create the illusion of space, or the throwing of 
the two rooms into one, is ordinarily not an expensive renovation. You 
might also build an attractive and convenient corner cupboard in the 
dining room or the “combined” room. If your household arrangements 
and needs contemplate the simultaneous but separate use of dining and 
living rooms, the hanging of French doors between the two rooms may be 
an inexpensive and Government-sanctioned solution of the problem. 

Because the reorganization of the kitchen holds so many possibilirieo 
\ of increased utility and convenience, that much-used room is the logical 

I candidate for rebuilding in a great many homes. The installation of new 
j/ cabinets and cupboards, the relocation of sink and range, the creation 

of a dining alcove, refurbishing with wall coverings, tile, structural glass, 
etc., are familiar elements in improving kitchen efficiency. A kitchen not 
unusually large or pretentious can be rebuilt, ordinarily, for $499 or less.

And the bathroom 1 Would you like to lift its face with tiles, water
proof wall covering, a new floor surface, or such new fixtures and acces
sories as may be available? In many instances such improvements could 
not be classed as maintenance, and therefore would have to be done 
within the $499 cost limit. But you can do a lot of room face lifting

ing of a new fireplace in the same room would be new conslrucLion unless 
it replaced a fireplace too decrepit for further use.

It’s surprising, really, bow many worth-while and comfort-promoting 
alterations you can make in your home for less than $500—especially if 
you are at all clever at cutting cost comers. For example, any of three 
very popular home improvement alterations can be completed for less 
than $500, in most instances: a porch of ordinary dimensions can be 
enclosed attractively and comfortably under $500; a basement or game 
or rumpus room shouldn’t cost more than $499; and an “extra room” in 
the attic can be fashioned from wallboard within that cost limit.

NEED MORE .SPACE? You could build an additional room on the house, 
depending on the room size, the construction and materials used, the 
kind of foundations needed and whether or not a cellar is dug or the 
present cellar extended under the new room. Youll need a builder who 
knows the money-saving “tricks” to help you figure it out. Perhaps, 
instead of enclosing the present porch, you’d ratJier tear it down and 
build a new one in a different location. That, too, may be a possibility 
for you to put through at a total cost of the allowed $499, or even less.

lb



with that amount of money if you give some serious thought to it!
5‘>Can a complete house be built if its total cost is less than $500?

was one of the questions recently put to the War Production Board. The
Yes.” Perhaps a small week-end cabin in the woods couldanswer was

be built for that, especially if the construction were light and the mate
rials inexpensive. The cost of the ground would not have to be included
in the $499 total, for that has nothing to do with materials.

HELPING YOURSELF. A handv man in the family can use his labor to
keep the cost of alteration or construction projects within the prescribed
cost limit. In one case, passed upon by the War Production Board, a
man planned to build a house himself with the aid of other members of
his family who were to receive no compensation for their services. Of
course, the unpaid-for services of the members of the family would have
a cash value as labor which might easily exceed $500. The Board ruled
that this was immaterial so long as the actual financial outlay was less
than $500. Hence any free labor, donated by members of the family or
others, need not be considered in computing the cost of the job.

Since you cannot spend more than $499 on alterations or other “con
struction” jobs in any twelve-months’ period, your best plan is to select
the alteration or remodeling item your home needs mtist—or which you
want most—and concentrate on that, within the permitted financial limit.
You will have to wait a year before you can do the next job, unless it's
one that clearly has to do with maintenance or repairs.

Alteration or remodeling jobs costing $500 or more cannot be started
without special authorization from the War Production Board, Applica
tion for such authorization must be made to the nearest office of the
Federal Housing Administration, which will investigate the application
and m^ke its recommendations to the W'ar Production Board, About the
only applications of the kind being granted for the present are those
involving construction projects which are considered essential, or at
least helpful, to the furtherance of the national war effort.

WAR HOUSiiVG. The War Production Board is receptive to remodel
ing or alteration applications in excess of $499 where the purpose is
to provide additional housing accommodations for workers in war indu.s-
tries. Thus, if you want to remodel your home in such a way as to create
an apartment to be rented to war workers, you can file an application
with the nearest office of the Federal Housing Administration with rea
sonable confidence that the authorization will be forthcoming. For such

project you must be located in a Defense Housing Critical Area, anda
even then the materials must not exceed an average of $100 per room.
There are other conditions, too, which any Federal Housing Administra
tion office will explain in detail in connection with your case.

All things considered. Government restrictions on the use of house
materials are not unduly severe, as this outline of the more important
phases of the situation indicates. Even within their necessary limita
tions, it is dear that you can do a worth-while remodeling job on
vour house with no more than $499—and a good dash of brains!



Pbotograpbs, Maynard L, Parker

O YOU’RE looking for a house to rent, but what you want as a

s home background and what most of the available houses offer are 
as unlike as night and day! This house has been lately redecorated, 
you think it’s awful and there’s no hope of getting it done your 

way? Another house is sadly in need of fresh paper and paint, but the 
owmer says he just can't afford it... or he agrees to redecorate, but at 
a higher rental, just enough higher so that you’ll be paying more than 
you really should or want to pay. . . . Five years, even one year ago, we 
might have said, “Oh, well, what’s $10 or $15 more a month? If the 
house is the way I want it, it’s worth it.” Not today it isn’t. Living ex
penses and taxes and the urge to save have increased mightily, and those 
additional overhead costs we used to brush off nonchalantly are just 
where to start a curtailment. What if the house isn’t just what you had 
in mind? Is it in a good neighborhood, near work? Is it, for a rented 
house, fairly presentable? And is it a rent you can now a§ord?

If it’s all of those things, you’d better grab it, and do just what Mr. 
and Mrs. Berend J. Burns did about a house in Hollywood, California. 
It w'as an attractive little white cottage, just right for newlyweds. Inside, 
though, it wasn’t very inspiring, and the Burns could have afforded, on 
last year’s scale, to pay a slightly higher rent. But they wanted to cut 
down on this item, and they talked it over with Mrs. Burns' mother, 
Mrs, Bendean, who sagely counseled them, “Don’t forget that you're 
seeing the house filled with the present tenants’ furnishings. When you

A HOLLYWOOD STORY ABOIT THE BURNS

ly MARTHA B. UARBYSHIRE

A nondescript dining room conies to life witK paint, 
kitchen in gray gloom now sparkles 

lemon yellow cheer; and oId-st>’Ic plumbing takes to polka dolltKl covcrl
llpapcr. and a few deft touches; awa



Same fireplace, heforc ami after tlie Burns. 
IcC'lrlue walls for llicir antiques, rclinisliecf 

and -upTmlslerec] in coral and turquoisere

Same room. (fain, before and after the 
Bums. Oraceful cornices and draperies add 
needed width to this end of the room

get your things in, with your taste and a few 
cans of paint, it w’ill be a different place. ’ 

They rented the house, and went to work 
first on the living room. A monstrous shiny 
red painted fireplace was put back in the wall, 
so to speak, with antique white paint, rubbed 
off. They painted walls and woodwork ice 
blue. Cornice boxes, sawed and scalloped at a 
mill for 40 cents each, were put together by 
Mr. Burns and painted to match the wood
work. Mrs. Bendean papered the small dining 
room with dusty rose paper obtained at a sale. 
The doors of the corner cupboard were re
moved, and replaced by a fitted scalloped 
mold (the before and after pictures on the pre
vious page prove what this did for the room). 
The white dining-room table and chairs, loot 
from an auction, were rejuvenated with a brown 
mahogany tc^ for the table and seat covers 
of white chintz with a bright nosegay pattern. 
Twin rugs in living and dining roews are blue.

The bathroom, the derelict of the house with 
its old-style plumbing, now has loads of style. 
Mrs. Burns did the whole room herself, mak
ing skirts for the tub and. the lavatory of 
brown and white polka dot percale. The skirts 
snap on and off like dressing-table skirts. 
Yellow paint, in two shades, took care of the 
walls. The kitchen, too, emerged from its old 
gray gloom with lemon yellow paint and floral 
chintz ruffles. The sink counters and splash , 
were sanded down and painted the color of 
the walls, and given an alcohoL finish,to 
withstand wear and tear.

Had the owner done this rejuvenation in 
advance, he could easily have got $10 a month 
more. Instead, Mr. and Mrs. Bums figure 
that in a year they will be about $100 ahead 
of where they would have been bad the owner 
made the improvements and charged them 
more. With it they’ve created an emergency 
fund, which they call, proudly, “Rent Gravy.”
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liiterw'cuvc >vcbl)iii}j, turn biick ends
ONSERVATION combined with Rood decoration and

c
and lack down. Using a wooden levct

economy is what we have here, dear readers. And it’swith protniding nails, pidl it taut
news. You don’t need forty yards of new material to do
your riKim a good turn, nor will your budget squirm over

these changes. That tired furniture can look young again with just
these easy “twist of the wrist'’ tonics, and if only parts of your
furniture are worn or soiled, so much the better. We’ll cover just
these places! It needn’t look as though you were conservdng both
material and money, as indeed you will be, but can be smart as all
get-out, as we prove on these pages.

Those greasy smears on your sofa, where weary heads have
rested, can be hidden by popping scalloped, quilted antimacassars
over them. The skirt done to match will hide unsightly legs, per
haps replace some forlorn pleating. Maybe it’s the seat cushions onPlace springs evenly apart, aii<I your sofa that need attention—see how attractive a contrasting

t<i webbing wUK strong thread. Note material can be when used for them. And even if you need to re
prntccti>-c cover over the wehbing. cover the whole front section, you have only to look at the striped
through which the springs arc sewed

.’itb heavy cord.Lash scat springs w
and gay to frames. Tie springs with

lipping lcn«>t at each crossing.non-s
and drive Iwti Iieavy upholsterer’s
tacks into frame through end of cord

Note that the burlap ridge
Ls next stitched ontocover

the burlap, covering springs.
Padded with cotton first, the
scat ridge is then covered
with fabric, which has heen

to flannel that is tosewn
spring padding. Thiscover

IxK>sc-cushioncd chairs need tlie front of the liion base Imilt scat ridge fabric hecus can now
up with a strong ridge to protect the frame. Tliis welting can l»e to burlap. Tack neatlysewn
made by strongly sewing straw or h<»rsc hair into a burlap cn>'er to ami frames, pulling taut
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sofa on the opposite page to see how smart that can be. You’re stilly 
saving on all the material you would have needed for the arms and
the back—and there is no end to the many variations possible.

But your problem is chairs? Very well, that pierced shield-back
you just can’t stand to see another minute can be made as attrac
tive as a glamor girl. Green stripes did it for us! And who’d believe
an ordinary Windsor chair could be so gay, so charming, so com
fortable? Victorian at its grimmest will be brightened up per-

! And if the Lampshades in cither (ahricceptibly when you tie this gingham bib and tucker or wallpaper j-*-;on
chair's “innards are in bad shape, the photographs give you

give equally successfulstep-by-step directions for reupholstering it.
j. JULIUS FANTA, who sent us these pictures, says it can be

dune with one day’s work, and at a cost of about five dollars for
Slcrlclipji und id lIiPRe ptiffri.t*A8 on

H. CokUtt Willi K. I^uis. Mrs Ht'miia rson

Cord trimming Is made Ly sewing
cord into two-inch fabric .strip
which is folded Icngtliwise. iVole 
that it is closely to cord

A strip of threc-quaiU'r inch cardlioard is 
tucked to edge of outside arm fuhric piincl 
to form a straight neat fold. Be sure sides 
arc generously padded witlr cotton hatting

Pad the seat spring.s well with ho 
hair
scat covering. Nlake sure 
corners arc wcU stuffed. This can 

lie most easily hy poking pieces of 
cotton into the hollows with a stick, 
llion sew opening, and the joh is done!

and cotton and push into fahric 
that all the

Horse hair and cotton padding for Lack and 
smoothed hy pulling fahric light. Fore edges of 
__.jric are lacked.

heamis arc 
arm

and covered later with separate 
■ puiieis. Inside arm covering tacked to outside frame

do
fahri
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a chair like the one illustrated on page 
20. That’s a well-worth-while job, surely.

Let’s go on to wallpaper or fabric and 
convert your lampshades into miracles of 
smartness and preltiness. It takes so little 
of either one, and is so worth the effort, 
that you can’t afford not to do this. We 
have made the same type of shade in both 
wallpaper and fabric, proving that both 
are equally effective.

Then, you say, what about draperies? 
What can one do about conserving and 
beautifying these? Oh, but that, too, can 
be done. A Mexican earthenware jug, for 
instance, filled with greens, or fresh or 
artificial flowers, is one way to glorify a 
window and with this see how little fabric 
you need! Strips of candy striped wall
paper mitred around a window can be a 
stunning treatment. If there’s a trim, run 
the paper right over it. A flower pot, 
treated this same way, is an amusing fin
ishing touch. A shaped window frame is 

always dramatic and ours is quilted, very saving of material, since you 
need no draperies with it. Conceal a bla^ roller curtain behind it, and 
you have an excellent blackout treatment. And if even these economical 
solutions are too great a strain on your budget, sew onto your old hang
ings stripes of the widest cotton rope or cable cord you can find, ravd 
the bottom ends and stitch, for that professional fillip.

Even dressing tables or bedspreads don’t baffle us, for there’s a way 
to save and beautify here, too. Look at that quilted cuta>vay overskirt 
for your dressing table—it will revive any limp cover. Or the scalloped 

for the tops of your spread and vanity table. Make them in a 
contrasting color of pique or any cotton fabric. If the hemline of your 
organdy or dotted swiss is ragged, just sew on a narrow band to match 
the new top. Oversized buttons sewn into each scallop will add to its charm.

And while you’re in this out-to-beat-gloom-and-save-too mood, have 
yourself an inside garden right on the old ivory mantel! A tier of narrow 
glass shelves, pyramided with pots of good old hardy philodendron or 
what have you. Paint the pots with stripes that accent 
your present color scheme. Your pride when you have 
finished will be pardonable and deserved for 
you will have done more than just help your
self. You will have contributed your share— 
in conservation of materials, in boosting home 
morale. And what can be more important?

K)IN OUR
save-an<]-l>e-gay-aI>out-it

0\MPAICN!

covers

Bedroom!* discover they can ke feminine 
illiout yards of frillsand attractive W’l

\

wCOMING SOON:

Llf
HOW TO OECORATE YDIJH FURNITURE

L9 «



RACHEL RL’BIN

Pbotograpbs, n, Armstrone Roberts

They’ll remember the fun you had leqelher, your gay laughter, loug after they’ve 

forgotten missing pantie buttons and rigid routine, your efforts to be the “ideal” mother

P
ENELOPE is a bright young woman Penelope executes an about-face— so promptly
and a conscientious mother. She reads that Dick and Jenny don't know what to make
reams of advice on how to bring up of it. On Monday they have lunch at eleven-
children. Yet she is in a constant thirty. On Tuesday there is no sign of food

dither, and so are her children. Why should until half-past-twelve. Wednesday they are
motherhood be such a formidable task? allowed to stay up late to romp with Daddy, 

Thursday they are rushed off to bed. From aIn Penelope’s subconscious mind there lin
gers some remnant of a notion, hangover of rigid, routine existence they have been tossed
a more romantic age, that motherhood is a into a chaotic maelstrom in which anything
hallowed state surpassed in virtue only by may happen—and does. What wonder that
sainthood. She doesn’t know it's there. In fact, Dick becomes sullen and obstinate, and Jenny 

develops a capacity for tantrums?she affects a very casual, offhand manner in
yaking about Dick and Jenny. Yet she is Now Penelope could save herself and her
acutely conscious of her imperfections as children no end of trouble if she would simplya
mother, which are reflected in the imperfec- relax and follow that motto, Be vourself!
tions of her children. How do we know? By A mother, consciously using a “technique,” is
her avid, feverish search for the magic formula, a mother charged with tension, the
the mystic hocus-pocus which will transform worst medicine in the world for chil-
Dick and Jenny into paragons of childish dren—those emotional barometers.
virtue, proving her to be an ideal mother. We mothers must live up to the best

Penelope reads an article by a college pro of which we’re capable, each in her
fessor stating that routine is the sine qua non 
of a child's life. “That’s the secret!" gloats

own way. If it makes you happy to
run your family in a highly efficient

Penelope and drops ever>’thing in order to give manner, do so. Y’our small Sue will
Dick and Jenny their orange juice on the absorb the atmosphere of contentment
stroke of ten. If the family goes on an outing, along with a sense of order. But
she doesn’t enjoy it—and neither does anyone if you are the impulsive type, and
else—because Penelope keeps worrying about don't always fall in with routine,
getting back in time for the children's supper. 
She falls into bed, exhausted by her struggle

don't try to cramp your own style.
Children learn early to adapt them-

with the clock and the children’s cussedness. selves to their parents. It is only when
Six weeks later a new theory bursts like a parents try to change themselves into

rocket into her painfully ordered world. Rou- spotless leopards that they run into
tine, it has been discovered, makes a child serious trouble. So relax, Mother—
inflexible. Confused but still conscientious, Daddy might appreciate that tool
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HOME GARDENING

F.P (7 , from T. A. Fvan^on

//. A riftsf rang Roberts

MUST BE:

I
Rcsourccful^so as tu accumpli.sli 
(he most with the least demands

5Scnsihle—'With balanced em ph 

■ sis on its atility and its beauty 
And it may have to he somewhat 
iystematized, even re^imcnte<I

Suhordinatc. secondary to one s joh 
and one's civilian defense work 
Fun. pleasure, recreation—so 
that it will help build morale 
Unselfish—a |>art of the com*

■ nion effort for the common good

4.1.

2. a-

G.:3
3. A garden is essentially a personal thing, 

one’s own. But in wartime, gardening, like 
everything else, must become unselfish, a part 
of the common, national effort for the com
mon welfare. It may therefore necessitate 
soft-pedalling or giving up some particular bit 
of work or research that can benefit no one but 
yourself. It may mean volunteering to take 
over the routine and unexciting care of a 
neighbor’s lawn and grounds because he is 
away in the armed forces and his wife is doing 
extra Red Cross dutj*. Or the organizing and 
directing of a corps of youthful volunteers 
pledged to see that all the hedges in your block 
are correctly trimmed at the right time; or 
that some vacant lot is cleared of a poison ivy 
or other weed menace before it can spread 
and infiltraLe the gardens ot the neighborhood

4. Gardening is always a challenge to the 
wits, but in wartime the need for ingenuity 
and resourcefulness becomes infinitely greater. 
Already priorities and shortages have begun 
to affect available supplies of garden tools,

protection. Home gardening is, after all, an 
avocation, not a means of livelihood. If it in
volves specialties, hobby plants that require 
extra care, shelter, artificial heat, etc., these 
may have to be curtailed, interned, perhaps 
even sacrificed for the duration. Which is no 
criticism of their intrinsic worth, but simply a 
clear-eyed recognition of their relative im
portance under wartime conditions.

2. There is, indeed, no finer recreation than 
gardening—but to serve in that capacity it 
must be fun, it must be enjoyed, it must bring 
change and relaxation even though accom
panied by healthy sweat and occasional tears 
over pest damage or weather t'agaries. As a 
mere chore—or, worse, a bore—its spiritual 
uplift value falls off rapidly and it may actual
ly do more harm psychologically than can be 
offset physically by the food and flowers it 
yields. Having a Victory Garden or cultivating 
a plot in a community garden as a patriotic 
duty is not necessarily or always the same as 
gardening for fun. If it is, so much the better.

HE Victory Garden Program of 1942 
is drawing to a dose. Its extent and 
success, notwithstanding a late start 
and some early confusion, surely make 

it unnecessary at this time to say anything 
about the importance of home gardening 
vital phase of the war effort. Right now 

we are thinking of next year, when the big 
task will be to capitalize on the gains made this 
season; when, we hope, further and even 
greater progress will be made toward building 
“an enduring interest in gardening of all 
kinds.” Obviously, gardens in 1943 will be 
wartime gardens, But what does that mean? 
What should wartime gardening be and do?

1. Like all peacetime activities, it must be 
kept subordinate to anything that is essential 
to the winning of the war. One’s job, for in
stance, whereby a living is made, a family 
supported, money obtained to pay taxes and 
keep the nation’s business and its management 
going; also one’s responsibilities as a citizen 
in the field of civilian defense and community

T
more 
as a
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//. Armstrong Roberts

Back of tkc yielcfs anj the
healtlifulncss lies the fun of {hardening

fertilizers, spray materials and some seeds. So it is clearly every gar
dener's duty to: (1) Take better care of his implements than be ever 
did before: keep them sharp, oiled, in good order and out of the rain or 
sun when not in u.se. (2) Keep track of the scarce materials and make 
e\'ery effort to use substitutes. Agricultural experts, industries and 
dealers are cooperating in the search for new and equally effective 
methods and materials, so consult them often and follow their recom
mendations. Perhaps you are ingenious and can turn discarded remnants 
of obsolete machines into new labor- and time-saving devices—which is 
even better than turning them in as salvage. The soil mixer and sifter, 
illustrated at the right, as made by Harry S. Gordon of Utica, N. Y,, out 
of an incinerator basket, some ancient sewing machine parts and an idle 
motor, is a good example of just such inventiveness.

5. Economy is commendable at all times; under the shadow of war 
clouds it is a “must,” in the garden as elsewhere. To keep soil strong and 
productive, we must keep it supplied with humus; that means that no 
leaves, lawn clippings or other vegetable refuse should be burned or 
otherwise wasted. There must be a common-sense balance between the 
useful and the beautiful and inspiring. If conditions are unsuitable or if 
one lacks skill for the growing of food crops, it may stiU be possible 
and wholly desirable to have a flower garden. Not that it is necessarily 
easier to raise fine flowers than fine vegetables or fruits, but because 
flowers, even if only half as good as they should be, may still be fra
grant, colorful, pleasurable to look at or share; whereas apples half free 
of codling worms, or tomatoes only SO p>er cent afflicted with stem-end 
rot, are practically valueless, either to use or to give away.

6. Gardeners, like fanners, are champion individualists. It may be 
hard for them to conform to a pattern, to accept orders or suggestions 
about collective or regimented methods of operations. Yet, just that 
may become necessary as part of the mobilization of all the people for 
maximum efficiency. Battles are won by organized, trained, skillfully 
led armies. So gardeners may have to become units in a real home front 
army under orders that will give it the greatest possible strength for 
the defense of that front. If so, that will not mean lost liberties or 
curtailed rights. It will simply be a phase of the cooperation, the 
teamwork, the planned mobilization of our manpower and resources.

Clipping a ncigli- j 
bor's hedge, not ■
rid hohhing one yis unselfish

Wartime garden tools must he
well cared for—and improvised

Comuion sense says gather leav 
and save—don’t h

es
themurn—

Vsetor dt Raima, F.P.C.

VICrORlOUS TROOPS hRJST BE TRAINED-VICTORY G/VRDENTRS ARE IN THE ARMY NOW'"
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load and old pieces
Frank phoio^rapbt

/Mno!,, kWe3t, rn ^prin^j
ome o

J nU €art W Cru,Uanimr. an

KITH w. u:k

A COMFORTABLE, modern home which

Awould be an appropriate setting for their
antiques—this was the problem of the
Cruikshanks. Mrs. Cruikshanks father

has for many years made a hobby of collecting old,
neglected furniture and refinishing it into worthy,
usable antiques. His daughter, too, took an interest
in this hobby, and when she married soon converted
her husband. The reflection of this "working hobby
is, no doubt, what gives their home its distinctive
atmosphere. New and efficient as it is, a visitor is
impressed at once with its "old world” flavor.

The setting for these old pieces in their new home
well chosen. The fireplace wall and the onewas

directly opposite are in knotty pine. The other two
wallpapered with a copy of an Early Americanare

conventional scroll and scenic paper. Soft grays,
blues with beige and rose make excellent background
colors for the lovely wood tones. An extra authentic
note is the hooked rug, which was made by Mrs.
Cruikshank. She followed an Early American geo
metric star pattern, and bordered it in black, so that
it is perfect in front of the black marble fireplace.

A particularly handsome cherry and walnut sec
retary was found in a gasoline station! A pair of old
curly maple tables were spotted while motoring 
through New York State. These and the rest of their
fine collection were worked over with loving patience,
until they are as sleek and well-groomed as their
excellent construction and lovely lines deserve.WARNER M. PEARSON

CLARENCE L HLQl US,
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Pbotograpb: Exhibit by Chicago Musfum o^ Arts 
and Scsencts, sponsored by Sears Poehiuk ty Co.

RESIDENT COOLIDGE “did not choose to 
Capone made headlines. . . . American homes sold at an all- 
time high and were decorated “not to show the dirt” . . . just 
fifteen years ago. Fifteen years is a short period of time. Yet, 

when one takes stock, what startling progress has been made in our 
aesthetic and practical concepts of what makes an attractive, com
fortable home! Perhaps our natural habits of living have been mainly 
responsible, but we have to admit also a tremendous debt of gratitude 
to the designers and manufacturers whose products have put within 
reach of all of us the standards of taste and design once limited to the 
very few with very fat pocketbooks. The strides made in science, chem
istry—all have been much publicized. But the fifteen-year progress of 
the American home is no less spectacular. In this year of 1942, when 
almost all home industry has been converted to all-out war effort, we 
can with good grace acknowledge our debt to those who have contributed 
so much to our American way of life. And shall we, too, acknowledge 
the debt we owe our children for much of our healthy, realistic way of 
thinking? “Putting on a front” or “keeping up with the Joneses 
phrases absolutely unknown to them—fortunately. “Home” is a way of 
life, in 1942, not a house with things in it.

Unless you are very, very young, you can remember back to 1927, 
but go with us through these next eleven pages and reminisce a bit. 
We laugh, today, to think we could ever have enjoyed rooms like the

P
. . M one above. Don’t ask us why, but in 1927 it positively pained a woman 

to see furniture placed any way but eater-wise in a room. And on the 
eater-wise sofa, pillows and doilies were placed at still other eater-wise 
angles. A sofa was “overstuffed,” and invariably placed eater-wise in the 
center of the room to stumble over or walk around. And if three-piece 
suites were as large as could be got through a door, the rugs were corre
spondingly small. That their postage-stamp scale might not be over
looked, they, too, were placed eater-wise so that one could play Eliza- 
crossing-the-ice as one came into the room. Draperies, half-widths of 
cretonnes with much design in crude colors, of course, “contrasted. 
Hansh blue with muddy “gold” was a great favorite—in 1927! Sidelights 
stayed high on the wall and, together with fringed lamp shades on poly
chrome bases, were “lighting” in 1927. Wall hangings, little pictures, 
little objects, fancy pillows, table runners completed a “homey” room.

Well? That alone would be a good progress story—this question of 
looks and taste. But it is far more fundamental than that. There is 
scientific planning, research, and product development that have come 
along, to the end that today our homes and everything that goes into 
them are infinitely more comfortable, convenient; require a minimum 
amount of care and maintenance; cost less. Call them the three home 
freedoms—more comfort, less maintenance, less cost. Call them progress, 
anything you will—but they make a pretty fine combination which we 
are justifiably proud, we think, to call the American home of today.

run.

ti

>} are
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1‘ .■£. iTKe 7-cutic-fool 
(rigerator in this 1927 

modcr* gas Idtchen 
cost $S75. as against 
$2.40 for a far superior 
6-cuhic-foot size nowl

re- r#-
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ROOMS
'^vsrI E Iff - II

1 O, a©1
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»• tjL^ i t
I
I^ 1

*fdreamed of haked-on enameltn 1927 we never 
finishes, chrome hardware, 

lighted inside, glass 
doors, with

V

ovens
panels in oven 
complete insulation. P*^ 
feet temperature contow

y
4*

HDTPBINT i
1942

C'

y; b'
AR has interrupted the making of 
major and minor kitchen equip
ment. But. because we know many 

readers will put their War Savings Bonds into 
the new equipment when it becomes available 
again and are making plans now, we want to 
review briefly the vast improvements in our 
kitchens and bathrooms, those service rooms 
which are the hub around which the comfort 
of the entire household revolves.

The 1927 kitchen, like any other room in 
the 1927 house, had equipment placed wher
ever il seemed to ‘‘fit/* without rhyme or rea
son. In 1942, we recognize three major jobs to 
be done in the kitchen, and plan for them in 
logical sequence; food storage, preparation, 
cooking. The result is a kitchen as efficient as

WI
ib-i

I
.

\r
s

HOTPDIlVT
1927

APPLIANCES % '

Leautifuii^ Jedi^neJ
ai

d Micienl a6 aan
streamiineJ. train! Reading counter^clockwiie from top of page: Servel Tefrigerator. Tappan gas range.

Magic Chef gas range. Nesco enamelware, Stiex eoffu maker. Fyrex sauce 
pm. Wear-Ever tea kettle, Flex-Seal pressure cooker. Toastmaster toaster
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Reineml»cr paintcil wooJen wainaroU, biire floors, rollpfl* 
rim tu])B oo leg*, toilet* wltb high wooden tank*, little 
if any storage space, no sboweri? Contrast wiUi 194J 
version—sane room wttb sanitary, attractive floors and 
walls, no bard'to-get-at space undemeatii ttd>, lavatories 
wltb attarbed towel laclcs. A streamlined. easy>lo-care- 
for. compact and convenient service room. Coortesy Crane

a factory, wt^rking counters as scientifically 
planned to eliminate waste motion as is the
assembly line. .Arid to this scientific planning 
the up-to-date materials for kitefa^ walls, 
fl<x>r.s, surfaces, which can be cleaned readily. 
That is vital anywhere where food is to be
handled. Imi>ortant, too, is lighting. The 
former one-light ceiling now has co-workers—
over work areas, where they are really needed. 
Engineers and designers have turned o»it

Armstrong Linoleum m Kitchen with Oeneral Electric Equipment

.. V V

15 year progress by Weslingbouse

kitchen ranges so well insulated that they can't 
"heat up the kitchen." 0\’en control is another 
great contribution, heal distribution for 
face units, still another. Refrigerators, too, are 
thoroughly insulated, have special sections for 
special problems as well as just compartments 
fof freezing ice cubes. Electric mixers are 
"women of all work,’’ for they grind, shred, 
grate, squeeze, and whip. Coffee piakers are so 
automatic the>' do eveiy'lhing but drink coffee 
for youl Pots and pans, designed to fit surface 
units like the well-known glove, waste no fuel, 
and are made of materials permitting cookii^ 
with a minimum amount of water, for reten
tion of the maximum amount of vitamins. 
Washing machines are so automatic they 
wash, rinse, and semi-dry! Irons have auto
matic heat controls to prevent scorching, and 
can be adjusted fur different fabrics.

Just highlights, but enough, we hope, to 
make you appreciate anew what an American 
Home service room means to your comfort; 
how much leisure it has contributed to the 
pursuit of happiness and a cultural life. AND 
WHAT IT SURELY WILL MEAN AGAIN!

sur-

Ltfl to right: Mixmastet tUctrit mixtr, Vmtvtnal tUctric 
Brnitx tUetric waihir, Moytog tUctrk wotber iTon^ 29
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Back in 1927, this llircc-hedrooni house

mod the last word in convenience 

{{ood hn\’.”

Today, for one tiiird less money, 

we can have the far more 

and practical house you see

see6>|tmc at P ROOM 
It » 14 fitP BOOM 

1+ • '4DITS **and design. Itc was u

at1*LLOIP ROOM 
It - It

Ih’ahlee-J

l>cIowI

house plan above. It was a good one—in 1927, a plan far less ^‘chopped 
up” than were most. Yet, if the housewife were in the kitchen and the 
front door bell rang—well, trace for yourself her steps. If it were the

O DO a fair review of building progress in the fifteen years 
since 1927, would require the space of a book. To do a com
plete review of building progress these last fifteen years, would
require almost aU of Dr. Eliot's Five-Foot Shelf! But, however maid, it meant coming through the living room even though the room 

brief we must be in this reminiscence, it does not Uke much stretch of were full of guests. Compare the same procedure in today's house plan.
to remember the house of 1927. Little, if any insulation, but Note the absence of utility room in the 1927 plan . . . tending the

furnace, laundry, storage—all were trips to the cellar. Compare the wall 
house with that in the 1927 house. Speculate upon the

T
memory
much money for excavation areas never used. Outdoor living space was 
unheard of, and so was indoor living space for that matter, for in 1927 space m our
one bought so many “rooms and baths.” Cubage was what one bought, ease with which things could be done on our first floor, the fact that we
not living area. The detached garages cost as much as a complete little have three bedrooms (and more usable wall space in all of them) than
home costs in 1942. Circulation was a term applied only to the blood is achieved in the same area in the 1927 house. And, need we add,

magazine's subscription list. Well, perhaps also it was applied complete insulation against heat and cold, better construction, better
equipment and muck less maintenance cost?

The 1927 builder or architect gave no thought to step saving, function 
for each play or living area and its proper relationship to that bouse 
plan. Efficient planning, space saving, built-ins—these were things for

factories or office

stream or a 
to “cross drafts.
And, since this word “circulation” is to a 1942 house plan what an 
assembly line is to business today, let’s dwell upon it a bit. Today, a 
house plan is only as good as its ‘'circulation,” but let’s look at the

But certainly it conveyed nothing in a house plan.

not homes. Orientation
for sun and privacy,

stick-service rooms,
less” windows, cool at
tics on a summer’s
night — you couldn’tDIMING DOOM L1VIHC ROOM
buy any of these things
for your $18,000 in
1927. Today, you not
only buv them but ex
pect them — and for
2 5% less building
money, what's more!

~ DettigneJ and Rendered
by

OPtHWILLIAM J. HENNESSEY B6C K



NeiMst, Smartest Decorators" Colors
Whether your roomsore “period”

youll find in Kem-or “modem,'
Tone colors the imartnois and
charm that are the hallmarks of
good taste and livability. Kem*
Tone's colon include: Ivory,
Cream, Peach Tint, Buff, Avalon
Blue, Pale Jonquil, Pebble Gray,
Iilidland Green, Yorktown White.

Just mix MM* l¥ASm.

bas/iy:
Tonewith water
and apply. No 
turpentine I

y

i.

^AlAZ/ffS- P/geOhEKr EF/h0P£KAf S!ff/me£

REVOLUTIONIZES HOME DECORATION!
application. No long wait for drying. No objec* 
tionabie paint odor to bother you!

Think, too, what a help Kem-Tone’a wash- 
ability can be. Though you mix it with water 
before you use it, Kem-Tone—because of its 
unique chemical formula—is washable after it’s 
dry. See Kem-Tone at your nearest depart-

ment store, hard- 
f ware or paint 

dealer, today!

Yes, for the amazingly low cost of only $2.98 
you can beautifully redecorate the walls and 
ceilings of any average-sized room! Just one 
gallon of this new miracle wall finish—Kem- 
Tone—does the trick! It makes no difference 
whether your walls are painted or unpainted, 
covered with wallpaper, wallboard, building 
tile or brick. Kem- 
Tone covert most 
normal interior sur
faces with just one ^ 
quick, easy coat! ^

Imagine the con- ' 
venience of Kem- 
Tone! No thinning 
with solvents or tur
pentines. No mussy

BRUSH IT ON OR ROLL IT ON! ONLY

89«Kem-Tone may be applied either 
of these two simple ways; (1) With 
a wide paint brush. (2) With the 
new Kem-Tone Roller-Koater. A re
markable new painting tool, spe
cially designed for use with Kem- 
Tone, the Kem-Tone Roller-Koater 
actually rolls Kem-Tone right over 
your walls-quickly, easily, smoofA/y.'

i

WALLPAPER 
PAIPtTXO WALLS 
PLYWOOD WALLS 
WALLBOAim 
FIM PLACES 
BRICK INTERIORS 
BASEMENT WALLS Be sure to ask for Genuine

Here’s How 
To Use

off'S.

‘Accept No Substitutes!
GET KEM-TONE AT YOUR NEAREST 

DEPARTMENT STORE. HARDWARE OR PAINT DEALER!Mix with water! Apply easily!
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JUST 15 mus ji;o:..
1927 fashions in clothes look pretty funny today.
So do fashions in homes! Cootrast the drab colors

and designs of 1927 with those of 1942, opposite,
and you’ll admit we ve made great strides forward!

wHEN we started our research on home furnishings of the
year, 1927, we were really startled to discover how drab
and colorless they were in those days! And we think you

will agree with us. when we jog your memory with the pictures you
see on this page, of what American manufacturers produced in that
year (and, incidentally, what you probably bought) —and on the oppo
site page, what those same manufacturers are making today. It’s a most ^h*t0t'dths. F \f. Dmareit

dramatic contrast! You can see at a glance the tremendous strides
made in design and coloring and co-ordination. What you cannot see
are two other extremely important factors—service quality and price.
Today we have wallpapers that are washable ...
fabrics that can go into the tub almost as
easily as a pocket handkerchief, and
are fast to sun and water . . . door-
coverings that can take lots of
punishment even if they’re in
gay, bright colors, besides
prices unheard of in 1927.

prototype with its stupid border. In the center are two canvas 
wall coverings, with the same practical qualities as of yore, 
plaster-crack control and washability—but with vast improve
ment in both quality and quantity of design and color. Take 
the fabrics. Three of the four groups are color co-ordinated, so 
no more shopping around towm for things to match.

Hard-surfaced flyor coverings, in the linoleum family, have 
graduated from little imitation tile effects popular in 1927’ to ' 
a great variety of patterns, including standard jpsets which 
once were “custom-made.” To say nothing of the change from 
dark, sombre colors to light, bright ones. There have been a 
great many technical improvements, too, on the service side, 
and these make linoleum much easier to clean.

If we had 1927 homes today, we’d have 
halls like the one above: dark woodwork, 
nondescript wallpaper, a narrow strip of 
carj!^l to slip on, a wobbly table with no 

room for an.vlhing, mirror too small and hung too high. Thank 
goodness, we have graduated to gay, light-colored woodwork, 
bright, inviting wallpaper, wall-to-wall carpeting in pleasant 
light colors, a roomy chest with plenty of storage space. A 
good mirror makes the hall seem larger, as well as giving 
practical use--in other words, we use our halls!

Look at the 1942 foursome of wall coverings, then at the 
1927-ers. Not much choice! And believe it or not, the lovely 
green-leaf pattern costs only 38^ a roll, less than its 1927

TODAY



tiful decorative materials at amazingly conservative prices,
not available in this country IS years ago. Cotton, too. has
brought to the American housewife, for easier housekeeping.
the important quality of washability. In a day when service
value must count as much as appearance value, this is of
interest to every homeowner. Cotton comes into its own for
floor coverings of luxurious de.sign, in glorious colors and in

sizes. All credit to the beauty of our American cotton!room
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done by Mrs. Creveling. A really top-flight job 
it is, too, and we are pleased to present such a 
perfect Qlustration of this word “function.”

The first step in the transformation was an 
analytical consideration of its future purpose. 
They wanted first a guest room, a place where 
Grandmother could unpack her Chinese Check
ers and abide contentedly for a few weeks. And 
when there was no guest, it could be a family 
overflow room. Or, a room where one of the 
children could be isolated in the event of mea
sles or any of the illnesses children fall prey to. 
Looking after a sick child on the first floor 
makes common sense. And it could also be used 
as a room where Dad could do some “home
work”—a room where Mother could escape 
when the “gang” took over the living room. Five 
good reasons for doing over a tiny room! And so, 
a decorating scheme was worked out. A cost was 
estimated and finally a budget decidwl upon. 
Economy was essential, but it could not be 
false. It was the middle path for the Crevelings, 
for they felt that you get pretty much what you 
pay for—that material at fifteen cents a yard 
usually gave only fifteen cents* worth of wear. 
Linoleum proved the best answer for covering 
the cement floor, from the standpoint of econ
omy, good looks, and durability. The door was 
rehung so that it no longer opened into the 
middle of the room, and a window that could 
open was put in it for additional light and 
above all, cross ventilation.

Green and white, with some red, was decided 
on for the color scheme. A lively green dado 
was painted around the room, and the remain
ing walls were painted white. The woodwork 
was painted a soft green that blended with the 
greens of the floor and the dado. Mrs. Creve
ling herself worked out the border design and 
painted it around the top of the dado and the 
window. A piece of broadloom of good quality 
was found at a bargain because of its odd size.

The curtains were made of permanent-finish 
organdy. A bed with a good mattress had the 
honor of being the most expensive item on the 
budget. The slip cover for the bed was made of 
a rayon cotton material, which is wiry and so 
does not wrinkle easily. The pillows, those swell 
bright touches, were covered with inexpensive 
short pieces of drapery and upholstery ma
terials. The small armchair was a donation 
from another bedroom and with its smart new 
cover it is just right for the room. The night 
table, desk, and chair were shopped for long 
and carefully, since, in addition to being the 
right size for the room, the table and desk had 
to have drawer space for “visiting firemen.” 
Some good reproductions of flower prints were 
slipped into frames which had been painted to 
match the room. A mirror, hung between bath 
and closet doors, with a small shelf beneath it, 
made the room practical for the feminine guest, 
but stUl did not make it too bedroom-y for its 
many other uses. New braid freshened the ap
pearance of the tired but still good Venetian 
blind. This blind, incidentally, is the sole re
maining piece of evidence of the shabby little 
room that had first confronted the Crevelings.

Y
ES, function was unheard of, fifteen 
years ago. That a bedroom could do 
more than haphazardly house a few 
pieces of furniture and clothes was a 

preposterous “notion.” A dressing table was a 
mere feminine whimsy, so why make it comfort
able or convenient to use? All the trivia, the 
personal things were not planned for or pro
vided for so, of course, everything was kept on 
the top of the furniture. A drawer was—well, 
just a drawer. Partitions for socks, neckties, 
and any other things meant to be put in them? 
UTiy, such a thing was just unheard of!

How changed today! There is furniture for 
every conceivable use and purpose. We take 
due pride in extracting from a room, each and 
every service that it can perform. A living room 
need no longer blush for the presence of a desk, 
a dining table, or even a bed. A dining room can 
boast enough storage space to provide for all 
the things which used to require a pantry to 
them.selves! In addition, it can be and is u^ 
as a part-time sewing room, a place to do home
work, a playroom. For we have learned about 
function, how right it is. We have learned how 
saving of money and space, of time and energy, 
is synonymous with living to us today.

To illustrate our point fully, we have taken 
an ordinary bedroom. There are millions like it, 
this eight by twelve one-window kind of room. 
Surely you have seen it; maybe you have it. 
It is a maid’s-room-into-guest-room story, as

Not even the closet was neglected. Smartly 
painted green and white, with green li

noleum flooring just like that in the bedroom, 
it was transformed from a dreary, dark hole 
into one of the most attractive and workable 
closets we have ever been privileged to peek 
into. A chest of drawers, narrow but high so 
that the hanging section was not interfered 
with in any way, provided adequate storage 
space for anyone not bent on wearing out the 
welcome mat. A shoebag on the back of the door 
kept visiting shoes off the floor and out of 
harm’s way. Shelves over the hanging section 
took care of hats and even solved that extra 
blanket problem for them.

Surely you know the age-old saying that 
the proof of the pudding is in the eating? So 
it is with any decorating problem and its ulti
mate solution. Tangible proof of just how well 
the job has been done lies in the satisfac
tion received from living in and using a 
room. This room lives well, not only because 
it wears well, but also because it works well 
in each respect for which it was intended. And 
best of all of these, it gives you a lift each and 
every time you enter it—the happy feeling 
that here you have found a room that’s right.

roomUviuqDorothy taVie over
chiWreflwhensanctuary

“otficE”;

m?.. .114#



pulled about to be utilized. They serve the functionsT.-\RTLIN'G, and uncompli-

s of a living room—conversation around a fire, music,mentary to our 1927 stan-
games, social correspondence, or a place where thedards of living as they have
man of the family can “catch up” on office workbeen, the comparisons we
or household budgets. Softly carpeted, softly buthave made have all been absolutely
beautifully lighted. Is it not for this we want afair comparisons. We have not held

living” room? Is not this the fundamental reasonup horrible examples of that era,
for furniture and furnishings? We think so!but t>T>ical, to-be-found-any>vhere

Now there is no one pattern for room arran^-e.xamples of 1927. We have not
ment that will fit all rooms, any more thangone back to the days of our lere
is one dress pattern to fit all figures! Ourpioneer forefathers or even as far [an on
this page is merely a basic plan calculai to gi^back as to the flaccid Eighties. We
the greatest amount of living space a rooi ofhave gone back just fifteen years,
this size and the greatest amount com fOff andand the room arrangement plan

and “view” at your left are of
that same year. They are from an
article in Garden and Home
Builder” of 1927 and show a room
done by a prominent and fine in
terior decorator. It is a room in no
sense grotesque or “bad” but typi
fies exactly our theme of progress.

The plan on the right is the
same area with the same window
and door openings. It is a living
room arranged for “living,” a room
arranged for the activities whic]
are the reason for a livini lom
being built into a ne. Our

Detailed and practical mothers had writi ooms and sit
ting rooms ajKfparlors and smok
ing rooB!s"^and dens. And all of 
them were “functional” in ihat 
they lived up to their desigjiations. 
But in 1927 we had living rooms 
in which no thought was taken for 
living. They were ‘^lurnished,” but 
never arranged for living. Today, 
we have a recreation area—conver-

is this red and gold 
furnishing scheme, planned for the medium 
purse hy a leading decorator. Cost, $2,155.25.I*

sation group and game table group. 
We have a work area—a well- 
lighted desk, writing chair and 
reading chair. Not one of these 
groups needs to be dragged and



restful balance worth notlij^perpalr of fireside with priority regulations, dispensing with
chairs balancedjBi iofa; a drop-leaf table steel springs but contrived to have an

a kn< lole desk. It is important amazing amount of comfort. Fourth,bal;
[y because it di«ributes pleasantly the uphol- many of the pieces are interchangeable,

id the wood pieces, so there is not which means that they will suit either thestered pieces
either in any one place. It creates a small home you live in now, or the biggertoo much

•f spaciousness, therefore a feeling of one you hope for later on; and can go infeelini
qujtf. Adapt the plan to suit yourself. You might almost any room. It is buying that’s good

efer a breakfront uookcase or a chest of planning now AXD fifteen years hence.

drawers in place of the drop-leaf table; the desk
in front of the window might give way to a pair
of tables against the wall on either side of it;
you might prefer a love seat to a full-length sofa.
There are dozens of different pieces of furniture
today to choose from. Styles, sizes, finishes, and
prices to suit every taste, need, and pocketbook!

You want to know why we think our selection
is outstanding 1942 furniture? First, it is well
designed, provides the kind of comfort we want
in our busy, informal lives. Second, in addition
to imported woods previously delivered to this
country but not available indefinitely for the
future, there are many of our fine native Amer
ican woods like oak, elm, walnut, which are
finally coming into their own. Thirdly, a number
of the upholstered pieces are made in accordance

Furmturt on tbtst two Mfs: FtTMson^ Fine Arti, Robert W. Irwin. Tomlinson, 
tnAianafiolis Chair and Furniture Co., Southern. Drexel, Brandt, Mersmait, Hey- 
wood-Uake^ld Co.. Cochrane Chair Co.. Showers Bros., /. L. Chase. Cushman, 
Colontal, lamestown Lounte Co., Imfterial, Tank, Sprinelieid Furniture Works, 
Montgomery Ward, Krotbler, Widdieomb, PiiUtiuin Couch Co., Simmons Co,
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AS WE have been writing, it ha.s seemed to us that each 
anri every argument w'e have advanced ha.s been the best 
possible illustration of progress, set much have we learned 

of aesthetics and creature comforts in just fifteen years. But all 
of our arguments would be weak indeed if this progre.cs had been 
available only to the upper inerrme brackets. Significantly, 
Scientific progres.'i has brought about belter design and that in 
turn larger production at k.wer prices. Therefore, our iS-years- 
of-progress story has the traditional ha]:»py-ending—and how! i 
For of all the “telling.” dramatic comparisons to be made be
tween 192? and 1942, PRICE is of them all most spectacular

Phoenix,

I I I I 11 ... it seems absurd that a room so
and incompletely furnished as 

IHHIiHBHHP the one at top of page could have cost 
$2,155.25, does it not? The item, for instance, of “3 yds. fringe 
@ S7.50 per yard” is not 1942 planning or budgeting, cer
tainly. Nor is $292.K) our idea of what two window treatments 
should cost. No more is the lack of tables, proper lighting, or 
usable arrangement our idea of a living roc®#.-’Eree, the' 1927 
room is good as fa^as,j|t|)9es^5^it Is in no sense furnished 
for towffy frying, "much less a luxurious or elaborate room. No

The American Home, October, 194238
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OFF HER SINK BUTYOU COULD

SEWER GERMS
THRIVE TWO INCHES AWAY

wonder then that we get truly excited when we can sum up the 
1942 American home as being noticeably better and cheaper!

Progress, indeed, when Americans of today can furnish a 
room with gt>od taste, ser\'ic^ble quality, and supreme comfort 
for around $300. True, not all of us are on $300 bu<Igets, but 
the same comparative values hold, no matter which rung of the 
ladder you ascend, and the fact that good taste is ixjssible on 
a $300 scale means that more young people can have homes of 
taste. It means that good taste is no longer synonymous with 
money, that good planning is no longer confined to those who 
can pay for professional advice. Your manufacturer, 
tailer, your editors are doing a job for you at the very starting 
point—designing, making, displaying, and explaining those 
things which make the American way of life mean w^hat it does 
today. It may well be that, fifteen years from today, these 
pages will be held up for comparison with the wonderful things 
available in 1957. Of that we have no doubt, and no doubt but 
that the next fifteen years will yield even greater miracles than 
these last fifteen years have yidded. But while the fashions of 
1957 may be far different, our fundamental reasons for doing 
things as we are today cannot be challenged. We have a plan. 
We are living informally and healthfully, not for what the 
neighbors may think of us. We are not slaves to tradition but 
we are sincerely trying to combine those things of the past 
which we admire with what we know today—to make beauty 
more useful, simpler, and more efficient for today's living. We 

our nomes more efficiently for less money and with less 
effort. W'e are better housed, ^tter fed, more generous of our
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time and charity for our neighbors and communities than we 
were fifteen years ago. We are giving unstintingly to our coun
try—but we cherish all the more that beautiful word ‘*home.’^ 

It has taken 2,000 years to develc^JiheJSiWflricasrtffine 
we know it today in all of its comfort, efficiency, and beauty. 
How nrodh orthat progress has been made in the past fifteen 
years! And when our job is done and peace returns, how much 
we shall progress these next fifteen years! “The one thing 
that Americans will need most in the years to come will be the 
sanctuary the security, and the safety of the American home.”

The American Honie, October, 1942
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"We^re Buying SECURITY if

MARIRNNE MIIXER CADIX:

I
F WE hadn’t suddenly come up against an unexpected financial 
situation that left both of us figuratively gasping, we probably 
never would have thought of turning the two shacks on our place 
into income producers. But there we were, and there they were, 

and something most certainly had to be done about them!
We have our own house, you see, on acres of partially cleared 

suburban land, but it took almost insane optimism to think that the 
dilapidated, one-room shanty, 12 by 14 feet in size, which tilted sadly at 
one side, could ever be made rentable. Parts of its once good siding had 
been tom away and replaced with salvaged signs and scraps of lumber 
by subsequent occupants. Large windows had been taken out and the 
holes filled with smaller ones and hand-made shakes. But the foundation 
and frame were sound, so we jacked up the whole thing to make it level, 
tore away the remains of a porch, and added a new one four feet wide 
across the front. Then came a doorway cut in the west wall where a tiny 
window had been, a 5 by 8 foot lean-to addition with a stove, sink and 
cupboards for a kitchenette, and a dressing room concocted by enclosing 
part of the front porch. Finally, after rearranging the shack interior to 
make it look truly rustic, we scoured the floor, added some rag rugs, 
monk’s cloth curtains, and electric connections from our own house—and 
rented the place for $6 a month! In time this enabled us to add a 
bedroom and bath, so that it now brings us in $13.50 monthly.

Next we turned to the old chicken house, 24 by 12 feet and shed- 
roofed. Doors, a fireplace of second-hand bridt, some cedar and plywood 
sheathing, a bathroom—and $9 a month from a new bride and groom! 
So, from two rickety shacks, we’ve created income for ourselves and 
homes for two couples who have to look twice at each shekel they spend I

The American Home, October, 1942

XOM laughed at me when I told him 1 had found 
a way to make our money do double duty->he said 
that / would think of than Right now we’re putting 
every cent we can into War Savings Bonds, which I 
call 'buying security.* But I'm earmarking those 
bonds so that when the war is over 1 will have a 
new Crane kitchen with handsome cabinets and a 
gleaming high quality sink. Just one bond a month 
will give me the price of a new kitchen almost 
before I know it.’*

Many thrifty workers are investing their savings 
in War Savings Bonds against the time when they 
will be able to buy a new bathroom, kitchen or 
heating system. This money is doing double duty- 
protecting their homes and country during the 
emergency—providing for their future when that 
emergency is over.

.YlCTORYl

BUY

CRANE
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFTICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

PLUMBING • HEtTlMG • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • VMLVES
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Of Course, you caj¥ Protect youR
//OME /RyESTME/VT/ if

There’s No Need To Let Your Home // itRun Down

★ Uncle Sam doesn’t want you to let your home deterio
rate. Your government has made ample provision for keep

ing it in good repair and up-to-date. Anel without '"reel tape”!
There is no limit on necessary expenditures for mainte

nance or repairs. And you are permitted to spend up to $ 500 
to improve your home! If you have any doubts about inter

preting these rulings^ your Celotex dealer and The Celotex
Corporation can help you.

itYour Celotex dealer knows what wartime rulings permit 
and can explain them to you. More than this, his knowl

edge of materials and their availability can be a means of 
saving you money and speeding the completion of the job ir

you wish to do.
Now is the time to have remodeling or repair work done 

—while materials and labor are available. There is no bet
ter investment for your money—nothing that will give you 

more lasting satisfaction and comfort. Our new, special 
booklet "A Wartime Guide to Better Homes” can prove 

extremely helpful in your planning. Write for it today. It 
shows how you can protect your investment in your home 

—answers scores of questions simply and completely. It’s

4-

free! Send the coupon now.

lEPLACE ir REPAIR YOUR ROOF. This comes uoder the 
heading of necessary maintenance ... Ask your Celotex 
dealer about doing the job with Celotex Triple-Sealed 
Roohng or Shingles. Get the extra protection and 
beauty that these outstanding rooBng products will 
bring to your home. Make your choice from a wide 
range of colors and styles.

INSULATE YOUR HOME. Make fuel savings that are impor
tant to you and the war effort... Add to comfort winter 
and summer . . . This improvement can be made well 
within your $500 allowance ... Ask yout dealer about 
insulating with Celotex Rock Wool or Rock Wool 
Batts . . . Get the permanent, fireproof insulating effi
ciency of these superior products.

NEW ATTIC BEDROOM. You can quickly and easily convert waste attic space into a comfortable, livable room 
by using White Rock Gypsum Wallboard. This fire
proof material makes sturdy, attractive walls at low 
cost. Smooth surface may be painted or wallpapered. 
Ask youf Celotex dealer about it... This improvement 
Can easily be made within your $500 allowance.

...FR££!
A WARTIME GUIDE TO BETTER HOMES

What Repairs or Improvements Will the Government Permit You 
to Make in Your Home? . . . What Constitutes a Repair? . . . An Im
provement.^ . . . This Free Book Gives the Answers! Send for It!

r 1
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 S. La SaUe St.. Chicago. HL 
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your 
booklet, “A Wartime Guide to Better Homes’\
1 am interested in: New Roof □ Insulation □ Remodeling O

Name...............................................................................................
Address.........................................................................................................................................................

BUILDING RODUCTS new

INSULATIN6 SHEATHINB - LATH . INTERIOR FINISHES ■ ASPHALT 
SHINGLES . SIDING • ROLL ROOFING • HARD BOARDS 

ROCK WOOL • BAHS - BLANKETS • GYPSUM 
PLASTERS • LATH and WAIL BOARD

City .State Alt 1CM3
L J
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How can a girl deal with trig and trivialities 
when her brother’s fighting for freedom?

Today, especially, when you feel so dull 
and droopy you’ve half a mind to cut a class.

Half a mind is right! . . . you can almost hear 
Bud maLing a crack like that! "School’s your job. 
Sis”, he wrote. "So stick with it. Because it’s part of 
the American way we’re fighting for”I 

Well, if he can fight—you can study! But after 
hours why not organize an all-school treasure hunt 
for the scrap material Uncle Sam needs for his win. 
{Iley /ooi—one worn-out tire makes 8 gas masks).

So you tell Jill your brain-wave ... that you’re 
getting in the fight come Monday, when you’ll 
feel better. And does she give you a look! "Why be 
so old fashioned?”, she asks. "I thought 
every girl knew about Kutex sanitary napkins”!

ALL’S FAIR
in Love and War Bonds!U4«

Jill explained you needn’t %vait — you can keep 
going in comfort every day of the month 
... when you clioose Kotex.

Because Kotex is made in soft folds, it’s 
naturally less bulky . . , more comfortable . . . made 
to stay soft while wearing. A lot different 
from pads that only "feel” soft 
at first touch! w

AR Savings Stamps 
and Bonds are where 
you find them; and 
I might even say, 

where you least expect to find them.
As, for instance, in the household 
budget. I know what you’re think
ing: that your particular household 
budget is ^ready but a caloric shad
ow of its former robust self. That’s 
what I thought. But the Power Behind the Economic Throne in our 
home—our astute and patriotic cook—thought differently. She said to 
me, “We ought to cut the kitchen budget 10%, ma’am, an’ put the 
savin’ into W’ar Savin’s Bonds. I can do it an’ still keep you an’ the 
Mister an’ the two boys healthy an’ happy.”

Now, to any patriotic American housewife such words are a challenge. 
Therefore it was just a step from the kitchen budget to the general 
household budget, the inference being that if cook could accomplish such 
a culinary miracle in the kitchen I should be able to work some wonders 
of my own in the other departments of the home.

There was a huddle, naturally. I took the Mister in tow in his study 
with a sheaf of household bills, methodically arranged and dating back 
exactly one year. They included electricity, telephone, gas, water, laun
dry, gasoline, cleaning and pressing, milk, bread, grocer, butcher, huck
ster, and last but not least the good doctor. W'e took each group of 
twelve bills for the year, averaged them, and deducted lO'/o. The grocer, 
butcher, huckster, baker and milk bills I returned to cook, who took 
them with a broad smile and a look which told me I needn’t worry about 
them! That evening we went into a family huddle which included our 
two boys, aged fourteen and sixteen. They took a 10% cut in their allow-
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Haw ono family pitched in 

and found a simple way to

f step up their buying power

And besides, Kotex buUds up a girl’s con
fidence! Those fiat, pressed ends fit your 
figure, keep your secret safe. And the new 
safety shield” means real "forget-about-it” 

protection, an extra margin of safety.
No wonder, in these crowded, busy days, 

more girls choose Kotex than all 
other brands of pads piit together 1 

So now your chin’s up—for 
keeps! And you’re a better 
citizen ... working for 
Victory . . . etxry day!

MARY W. VAN RENSSELAR

4

Keep Going in Comfort
-W/TH KOTEX* <:

m
FOR GIRLS ONLY! The new booklet, "As One Girl 
To Another” tells all... what to expect... what 
to do and not to do on "difficult days”. Mail name 
and address to P. 0. Box 3434, Dept. AH-10, Chicago, 
and get copy FREE I

(•*T. M. R<«. C. S. Pat. Oir.)
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ances with fortitude and en
thusiasm. The Mister and I ap
proximated what might be termed 
our allowances and took a like cut, 
and it was unanimously decided to 
buy War Savings Stamps with 
those particular savings. Pruning 
an allowance, however, is a simple, 
uninvolved process. You make the 
cut, you have a definite pre-deter- 
mined amount of money at hand, 
you buy War Savings Stamps—and 
there you are. It was the more in
volved items in the general house
hold budget that really opened our 
eyes to the unconscionable waste 
in at least one American home.

SHAKE WATER OFF YOUR HANDS 
—and yaw'll n»«d anly ana tawal 
for thorowsh drying.

BEAR IN MIND that our drivc 
was only for a lO^o saving. It was 
not revolutionary; it was not ex
pected to be. We were confident it 
would not disrupt the house or ma
terially affect our mode of living, 
and it has done neither of those 
things. But w'hen one starts out to 
make a 10*^ savings, and savings 
up to 40'r are realized, without ma
terial inconvenience to anyone in
volved, then something is wrong— 
decidedly wrong. Even in peace 
times. .\nd this, my friends, is war. 
Briefly, let me take specific hou.se- 
hold items, tell you how we deal 
wnth them, and the results.

Well begin with electricity. 
Aside from replacing large bulbs 
with smaller ones in clothes closets, 
basement, hall and garage, our 
lighting system remains the same. 
Two new rules have been made, 
however: the hst person leaving 
any room must turn out the lights. 
Radio programs are not curtailed, 
but when the desired program is 
finished, the radio must be turned 
off, unless someone wishes to hear 
the broadcast immediately follow
ing. That is all. And now brace 
yourself. With these two simple 
rules in effect, our electric bill 
dropped no less than 2S%1

NOW let’s look at the 

GASOLINE bfll. This was the only 
drastic cut in the budget, and a cut 
that every loyal American should 
make voluntarily in behalf of the 
war emergency, whether be is gas- 
rationed or not. Long week-end 
trips were eliminated completely. 
Short, non-essential trips around 
the city were also eliminated. Sev
eral shopping trips weekly to de
partment and ten-cent stores were 
consolidated to two per week. When 
the boys were taken to school in the 
morning cook was left at the meat 
market and the grocer’s and picked 
up on the way home, thus eliminat
ing unnecessary “doubling back.” 
Result—believe it or not—gascdine 
consumption was cut a whole 3 1
Next the water bill, looked upon

''^TEAR OFF ONLY ONE AT 
A TIME. Ona tirong, abiorbantScoK 
Tawal It anough for mosf «•••—yow 
con nach hr on# mora if nocottoryf

In these "no-waste” days we all must do everything 
to save the things we own. Follow these suggestions 
and use your Hoover Cleaner regularly. It will actu
ally add years to the life of your floor coverings.

Chan rugs ngulariy. It's 
easier to kpep a room clean 
than to gpt it clean. A daily 
cleaning with yourH(x>ver 
will help keep out the im- 
beddtd dirt and grit which 
wears rugs out. A thorough 
cleaning—once a week- 
will insure it. More of the 
imbedded dirt will be re
moved if the cleaner is run 
with the nap of the rug.

HOLD BACON ON FORK ABOVE 
FRYING FAN OR BROKER to let all 

posaibl# fat drip off bofore 
droinlng on a Scot' 

Tawal.

W

Wofclieuf Moths lay eggs in dark
or uncleaned plat-es. Be sure to <’iean under 
all furniture and in all coitmts. Use the 
Hoovt^ Oeaniug Tools along the base
boards.

MAKE ONE TOWa DO DOUBLE 
DUTY whanavar aaaaibla. Aftor dry
ing flngar tips, for oxampla, lay tho 
tawal osido to wao for wiping wp a 
spill or cloanUig scraps from sink. 
ScotTowals can *toka HI Ciacn rug pads, too. At bouse clean

ing time clean the rug pads under 
the rugs—moths d<m't like clean 
rug pads—this will also help ke<‘.p 
mgs cleaner, too. R<J1 up the 
rug half way, go over pad with 
your Hoover, replace rug and 
repeat on other balL

S

ir

ANOTHER DOUBLE-DUTY IDEAI 
Aftor draining lotlvco or colory, dry 
tbo ScotTowol ovor • reck . . . tbon 
uso again—to wipo groaso from fry
ing pan or cotch vogotaMo pools.

Moire Your Cfeoner Lasf Too
No newr Hoovers are being made. All of the 
that formerly went into the Hoover Cleaner are now devoted to 
war production. But the Hoover you now own will give you long 
and efficient service with just a little care and a regular inspec
tion by us at least once a year.

To be sure of obtaining the proper inspection and genuine 
Hoover parts and service, register your Hoover with the Hoover 
Factory Branch Service Station (see classified phone book) or 

local dealer. If you cannot locate cither, write: 
The Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio. 
Do not disenrd any broken or worn parts os thty 
must be turned in to secure replacements.

and skillsresources

ScotToweis
^now-as always- 
A Strong 
M Absorbent 
jjn Dependable

TndOTBulM/ •—nir "T"Bw. u. a. pu. oa. IT BBATS , , . AS IT SWEEPS . , . AS IT CLEANS
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by many citizens of larger com
munities as of negligible impor
tance. We have a moderate-sized 
lawn, shrubs, flowers, and a sprin
kling system. Operation of the 
sprinkling system was cut from fif
teen minutes to eight daily, and 
with no apparent ill effect. The use 
of bathtubs and showers was not 
curtailed, but tubs were restricted 
to half capacity and the length of 
showers set at a brisk three min
utes instead of a leisurely, wasteful 
ten or fifteen. Our water bill, as a 
result, decreased nearly 30%.

Grocer, 16%. Butcher, 18%. Dairy 
(milk, cream, butter, eggs, cheese), 
14%. Bakery (bread, rolls, etc.), 
18%. Huckster (fresh vegetables, 
fruits, melons, berries), 12%.

There you have it, for what it’s 
worth—and it’s worth plenty to 
Uncle Sam in the present emer
gency. A sensible home budget sav
ings plan for the regular monthly 
conversion of such savings into 
War Stamps and Bonds; a plan 
that could well be put into opera
tion in every patriotic, well-regu
lated home in the United States. 
Best of all, it should cause little or 
no inconvenience to any normal 
American family. And even if it 
does result in material incon
venience, are we not at war? .■^re 
we not expected to make some 
sacrifice of ease or pleasure?

To illustrate the tremendous im
portance of such a home budget 
plan, let us consider 100,000.000 
families making up our appro.xi- 
mate 135,000,000 population:

Savings sufficient to purchase 
just one War Bond per month per 
family would amount to the sum 
of $1,875,000,000—or, for one 
year, $22,500,000,000. These fig
ures are based on the purchase 
of just one War Bond per month 
by one combined family, and do 
not take into account the purchase 
of War Stamps. Even in families 
of more restricted budgets the pur
chase of War Savings Stamps 
alone can be pooled and turned in 
on one War Bond per month by 
one combined family, and you'd 
still arrive at the above figures.

AND THE CAS BILL! We COOk 
with gas, and the hou.se is steam 
healed, using gas for fuel. We 
bought a few thermometers, 
dropped unhealthful temperatures 
from sometimes 80 degrees to an 
approximate 72 degrees. And with 
full cooperation from that astute 
person in the kitchen, our gas bill 
hit a new low. So we came to an
other unexpected saving—this time 
it was a whole 24%.

The telephone bill looked like a 
problem until, on closer examina
tion, a number of unessential long 
distance tolls and any number of 
ridiculously unnecessary outer-zone 
calls began to come to light. Net 
result, the telephone bill dropped 
20% when we got to work on it.

The laundry bill took a surpris
ing nose-dive, too—28%. Rolls of 
paper towels were installed in the 
bathrooms, and instead of racks of 
bath towels, hand towels and wash
cloths, one each became the new 
quota per person. The cleaning and 
pre.sslng bill also came in for spe
cial attention, everything except 
absolute essentials being ruled out, 
with pressing for the most part 
done at home. A 40% saving this 
time to go into buying more War 
Savings Stamps and Bonds.

To date, the doctor—bless him! 
- -is an unknown quantity. At last 
we have taken his advice: warm, 
dry clothing, sensible habits, well- 
balanced diet. We haven’t seen hair 
or hide of him for three months.

And speaking of well-balanced 
diets, cook has seen admirably to 
that. Portions have not been cut 
down or normal, individual appe
tites limited, and the menus are 
even more pleasantly diversified 
than previously. Plenty of vege
tables, fresh and cooked, home
made soups, meat, fresh and 
cooked fruits. About the only 
noticeable change is that we are 
having more salads nowadays in
stead of so many rich desserts.

Now for the savings following 
the adjusted kitchen budget in our 
home, savings which are being con
verted into War Savings Stamps 
and Bonds regularly every month:

Its Delicious!

BwiRaUitTlfli&i Shake,
RICH IN IRON AMD CALCIUM

ERE’S a delicious drink for children . . . and 
grown-ups, too. Rich in calcium and iron. Milk 

for calcium . . . Brer Rabbit Molasses for iron—the 
same delicious, inexpensive Brer Rabbit Molasses you 
use for baking.

To make Brer Rabbit Milk Shake, mix one table
spoon of Brer Rabbit with a glass of milk. A perfect 
food drink. Scientific te.sts have shown Brer Rabbit 
is second only to liver as a rich food source of iron 
the body can use. 3 tablespoons supply about one- 
third of a child’s minimum daily iron requirements.

Brer Rabbit Molasses comes in two flavors to meet taste 
preferences: Gold Label, light and mild- 
flavored; Green Label, dark and full-flavored.

H
AND THE WAY WE LOOK AT IT, 

our plan has a still further advan
tage: everymemberof the household 
has a hand in contributing to its 
success. This war is a total one in 
that it affects literally all of us. So 
what could be fairer than that we 
all share, in fair proportion, the 
task of helping to win it? Espe
cially when our contributions can 
be made so easily!

If you have read this article 
conscientiously, you stand where 
our family stood three months ago 
—it was just a plan. But we took a 
patriotic chance and have War Sav
ings Stamps and Bonds to show for 
it. Our fighting forces are taking 
chances—every second of the day 
and night. The real difference lies 
in the fact that their lives are at 
stake; with us, it’s only our savings.

12 deiictows wuys to use Brer Rabbit 
Molasses-AND SAVC SUGAR, TOO/

Gingerbread... Cookies ... On Bread and 
Biuier... Candies... Muffins •.. Puddings 
. . . Brown Bread . . . Baked Beans (old- 
fashioned) . . . Pies . . . On Cereal . . . 
Baked Ham . . . Candied Sweet Potatoes.

FREE —MAIL COUPON TODAYl

^OLASStS

Our -^poio^ies--^"IPENiaC a FORD, LTD., INC., NSW ORLEANS, IA„ D«pl. AF 10-2.
Svnd riM—FREE— Rr«r RabWt'i Swa«r by Uabtg MalatM*,**

and -MaE>fn R*clpo« for Modorn Uving,** to Miss Margaret O. Gold
smith whose name was mis
printed and appeared as 
Margaret Smith in our Sep- 
temlier issue on page IQ. W'c 
sineerely regret this error.

\ L*rint IMMH« MAd
Sfroof.

I C»y Srof*
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A wonderful surge of courage brings your man in the ser\'ice. The
head up fiercely in the face of threats. A flash now serves in a score of ways.
of your eyes measures the enemy. But from materials not needed for war we

Sacrifice? Your answer is a short laugh. Sac- continue to make Pacific Balance<l Sheets for
rifice is a pleasure. It’s something to do. It’s a you. If you can’t gel them right a^ay, do keep
way to help. And you — magnificent lady trying; they’re well worth waiting for! All of
you'W help.You’ll fight like a tigress. We know. their qualities are created equal—none sacri-
We’ve seen it in the lift of your chin. ficed to enhance any other.

Identify Pacific Balanced Sheets by theBut you won’t fight alone. Across ihe street
... down the street... far away... near away... 
in tiny towns, titanic towns — we’re fighting. 
All of us. Doing our parts.

The small proud part of Pacific Mills is to 
produce fabrics. Millions of yards of them, 
quickly and well. The same fine Pacific Bal
anced Sheets which have graced your home 
now ease the stern cots and bunks of your

Pacific Facbook, that grand label which tells 
all the facts you want to know: size, thread 
count, breaking strength, weight, shrinkage, 
finish, type of weave and quality of cotton.

PACIFIC TRUTH PACIFIC PERCAlE . ibi
PACiFIC HEAVY MUSLIN

Made by the makers of Pacific Factag Fabrics

got just the right distance between bottles, just theHOW TO MAKK THI WINEGLASS DANCE Place two
right amount of liquid in the glass. You must findidentical bottles side by side. Plug tiiem with identical
the '"perfection point.corks, in which a V has been notched. On these corks

That’s how we developed Pacific Balanced Sheets. 
They cost no more, yet they wear better and feel 
better—because we found the perfection point where 
all desired sheet qualities are in proper proportion. 
For name of nearest store, write to PACIFIC MILLS, 
214 Church Street, New York.

lay identical knives, point to point. Where they meet, 
set a thin wineglass with some liquid in it.

Tie a button ou a string. Gently lower this into the 
water; the glass will sink down. Raise tlie button; the 
glass will rise. Balance does it!

To do this trick you must experiment till you have
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You need warpaint»»

Built-up Flower Beds

quality paint. Second, it saves 
materiaI>aod>maintenance costs by 
spreading them over extra years 
of service.
Fortunately, there is no shortage 
of white lead. There is enough 
available for all civilian as well as 
wartime needs. And its uniformly 
high quality remains tinchanged.
Experienced painters will confirm 
all this. They’ll tell you that white 
lead paint will give you an out* 
standingly durable, b^udful, eco
nomical paint job — one that you 
can completely forget till the time 
comes to repaint. It’s a shining 
example of the truth—“the best 
is cheapesc**
LEAD INDUSTIUES ASSOCIATION 
420 Lexinffton Avenue. New York, N. Y.

are a BOON H. McKKNNA

The property owner is both 
prudent and patriotic, these 
days, when be protects bis borne 

and factory buildings with the 
most durable paint he can find.

We tind tKem l>elter 
tKan grass banlcs, rode 
gardens or shmhberj*

edge of the slope. Behind it the 
bank is held by a concrete terrace 
or wall three feet high at the back, 
but wide enough to contain three 
soil panels or pockets in front of 
different heights, each eight inches 
in width. Being bottomless they do 
not restrict the roots of plants 
growing in them or prevent the 
drainage of excess water. Among 
the many advantages of the ar
rangement we rate ease of culti
vation and maintenance. We can 
dig and weed without breaking our 
backs or callusing our knees, as
sured that the next rain will not 
wash away the loosened soil, and 
the elevated beds bring the smaller 
plants up where we can enjoy them 
more intimately. Also, we can 
change the soil in the different 
pockets to meet the preferences 
of whatever plants we want to 
grow, whether acid- or lime-loving, 
etc. But best of all is the fact that, 
with the soil an inch or so below 
the concrete edges, we can quickly 
flood each panel and let the water 
soak in with a minimum of effort, 
time, but with maximum results.
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ALEVEL stretch of lawn is 
always charming and 

/ \_ agreeably effective, but on 
a sloping lot it can sometimes pre
sent problems, notably the treat
ment of the terminal bank joining 
the lawn area to that below. This 
can, of course, be sodded and made 
a part of the lawn itself. But a steep 
slope dries out quickly, intensifying 
the watering chore, and adds noth
ing to the joy of living for the man 
behind the mower. An informal 
rock garden or loose dry wall will 
retain the bank, but it involves 
correct construction and brings 
problems of keeping the soil moist 
in dry weather and of preventing 
soil erosion during heavy rains. 
Sometimes shrubs are planted both 
to hide and to protect the bank; 
their deep root systems help lessen 
both moisture and soil washing 
problems. But all too often they 
have a tiresome way of dominating 
the landscape as the years pass and 
0- taking more than their share of 
moisture and fertility at the ex
pense of other plants near by.

That explains why my wife and 
I rejoiqe over our satisfying solu
tion of the steep bank problem. In 
our latest garden, the lawn termi
nates at a lattice fence just at the

Prudent, because there’s no telling 
how long today’s paint job may 
have to last.
Patriotic, because it’s the duty of 
every loyal dtizea to make his 
things last longer by taking the 
best possible care of them.
And pure white lead paint is the 
‘Svar paint” that fits into this pic
ture from every angle—protection, 
beauty and economy.
White lead is made from one of 
nature’s most durable metals — 
lead. Like lead itself, it resists the 
weathering effects of time, wind, 
cold, sun and rain. And, because 
white lead paint has an “elastic” 
quality, it does not crack and scale 
or chip off^ That is why a white 
lead paint job retains its beauty 
throughout its long life.
The economy of using pure white 
lead paint is easy to understand. 
First, it costs no more than regular-

CONSUMEftS' INFORMATION
Pure white lead is sold bf paint stotes in 
two different forms: (1) as a paste, com- 
moolf known as “lead in oil,” for use 
by painters and decorators in mhdag their 
pure white lead paint to order for each 
job; (2) as purewhicelead paint in ready- 
to-use form, in popular-size containers. 
You aienotconhnedjusttO white—white 
lead can be dated to awidetangeofcolots.
White lead is also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exterior paint it 
isasaferuleto folio'9t:*‘theiugl>trtil>eliaJ 
eonUnt, the better the paints
GET THIS FREE GUIDE to better
ptiDdng—S»/ui teJayftr vein- 
etble hodsUt “what to bxpsct 
raOM WHITE LEAD PAINT' ’ COtf 
Saining complete information 
about lew<ast quality paintmg 
on all types oftnrfoees.
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SPICE WILL FURNACE “CLOG-ITIS” COST 
YOU MONEY AND WASTE FUEL?

To help you
(Banish it. •. get the most heat 

out of available fuel)

your home 
on [ess fuel 

send for this 
free booklet

A. F. So^io

and the War
A RE we going to be a spice- 

/% less nation because of 
the war? It is true that 
several spice shortages 

are occurring and, as the war fronts 
multiply, there may be even more. 
Generally speaking—and we quote 
both the 0PM and the American 
Spice Trade Association, which 
should know—there is a sufficient 
supply of all common spices to see 
us through at least eighteen months 
if all imports should be shut off. A 
restrictive order, however, has been 
placed on seven spices (ginger, all
spice, cinnamon, nutmeg, mace, 
cloves, and ■white pepper). Black 
pepper is not listed because we have 
large supplies here, since the United 
States has long been the black pep
per trading center of the world. 
Also, there is our own Louisiana 
red pepper to lend zest to food.

Amazingly enough, America con
sumes more spice per capita than 
any other country in the world, 
while more and more spices are 
being grown in the United States, 
Mexico, Chile, Peru. The South
west offers yellow and brown mus
tard, and chili powder. Sage is being 
grown experimentally in Maryland, 
cloves and cinnamon successfully 
in Puerto Rico. The Department 
of Agriculture assures us that we 
could eventually grow every known 
herb and spice in the Americas.

1. Down collar you'll Hml air iiltrrfl 
in the blower vai>in«‘t on yoiir 
font'd warm-air furnare. Th«-we 
filterR strain out dirt and dust. 
After a time they get I'loggiKl up, 

^liat happens? House gets eol<L 
You're c<ild. Your fiirnu«v liaa 
”Clog-ltis,” wastes fm*l. W .ST 
yon put up with this . . . '('{'{

O Nol Got cleon filters that will help 
• vuiir furnace save fuel. Get Dust-

Stops*—so flood they're standard 
on most forced warm-air furnaces 
today!

Dust-Stops let plenty of clean, 
warm air How freely through yotir 
home. Your liome is more com- 
fortahle. YOU'KF. more aimfort- 
aide. Also . , .

■V

NO MATTER what make heating 
equipment you have now, or what fuel 
you bum, this booklet should help you 
•ave fuel and money next winter. It’s 
packed with suggestions from G-E heat
ing experts — the engineers behind the 
G-E oil furnace which is saving fuel 
for thousands of users. To help keep 
your present furnace operating efficiently 
for the duration—and to help make 
limited fuel supplies go further—write 
for this free booklet today. General 
Electric, Div. zi 2 lo, Bloomfield,N,J,

%

O Clean Duit-Steps banish extra 
wear on house furnishings that 
comes from too freipient <‘leaninp. 
These things are hard to get these 
days. Expensive, too.

Efficient Dust-Stops stop most 
dirt, dust, and grime in circulated 
air. RememheT . . . fuel saved 
means more ammunitiuii for our 
fighting forces.

A Dust-Steps help your furnace 
* eliminate wastrdiuKl.. . caji pay

ft>r themselves in a hurry by low
ering heating and cleaning costa. 
They're easy to change. Most sizes 
oast only $1.50 each.

Look in classified telephone di
rectory for nearest Dust-Stop 
dealer—call him today.

L’ao FreelyAND AFTER THE WAR...

Tuniv
celery seed 
onion and garlic 

salt and powder 
bay leaves 
marjoram 
cardamom 
anise
black pepper 
cake spice

cayenne 
red pepper 
mustard 
chili powder 
dill seeds 
oregano 
paprika 
currymix^ pickling 

spice
In recipes 
calling fori 

cloves, nutmeg and 
cinnamon

Save on fuel... gef belter heat with new

FIBERGLAS*5a(s(iln(ei
allspice, same 

amount (tastes 
like a blend of 
all of these) 

dill seeds 
black pepper 
dill or aesatnc seeds 
anise (sometimes) 
mixed cake spices, 

or ground cartki- 
mom or anise

/

illi?for improved models of heating equip
ment that even now is setting new 
records for eflicient and economical 
operation in the homes of thousands of 
General Electric owners.

•T, U. Bag. U. B. Pat. OB.caraway 
white pepper 
poppy seeds 
mace
cinnamon (in 

cakes, cookies 
and pie filling)

AIR FILTERS
Afat/e by Ou'cns-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo, Ohio. 

In Canada, Fibrrglas Canada, Ltd., Oshaun, Ontario.GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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Kmi-X M.CALL MEAD

H
IGH rents for little apartments can understandably discourage
young marrieds, but the Edgar Greiners refused to be
daunted. Renters? Not us”! they insisted. “We want a
home. We hate apartments, yet we have practically no

money.” So, there ensued the usual period of looking and not liking.
Then suddenly, in the midst of despair, they came upon a house politely
termed by the real estate agents a “white elephant.” Under the trees
on the crest of a lovely hill, overlooking beautiful homes and a lake,
on a lot 185 feet deep, stood the shabby little gray house.

Inside were dirty walls, broken floor registers, peeling paint. Its
assets were good woodwork, a bright living room, good plaster. Their
minds raced ahead to the day when they could make a terrace acro^
the back for outdoor living. The plan itself wa.sn’t bad. And considering
the location and value of the property, and the price at which it was
offered, they pounced—and started making monthly payments—on their
own home. And now what to do with the “white elephant”?

Ed Greiner took a vacation and went to work at home. The fact that
he had never painted, done carpenter work, or refinished furniture,
didn’t daunt him. He had a wife full of ideas and energy and together
they would learn. And they havel The house looks the same on the
outside, and they’re leaving it that way until their next vacation, when
they’re going to lift its face to make it look like an architect-friend’s
sketch of it, but inside, it’s something of a seventh heaven.

Now, let’s go back to Ed’s vacation. Starting in the dreary entrance
hall, they applied pinky-clay cold water paint. Next, the ugly fixture was
removed from the living room ceiling, and this was painted a soft gray.
The wallpaper in this room is pinkish tan with an accent of coral that
repeats the color of the couch. An armchair and a footstool were covered
with a green, coral, and blue fabric. A questionable present to the
Greiners, a mothy, dirty maroon carpet, has really been appreciated,
since it was cleaned, demothed, and cut into two parts, solving the living
and dining room floor problems. A bad spot, placed in front of the couch.
is hidden by a green hooked rug.

The coffee table started out as an antique picture frame, which was
set on a base made at a vocational school for the cost of the material.
Mrs. Greiner made an illustrated map showing the highlights of their



courtship for the frame and 
covered it with glass. Wisely she 
shunned anything fancy for 
draperies and used 72-inch un
bleached muslin sheeting, with 
a ruffle one foot wide trimmed 
with green rickrack. The walnut 
chest is an old washstand.

The dining-room ceiling was 
done in soft green. The same 
paper is used here as in the 
living room and around the 
three-window bay the plaster is 
painted the lush pink used in
the hall. The fine old dropleaf
table was rescued from the
porch of a summer cottage arid 
took many a night’s work to 
restore. Well-designed chairs 
were the find of a day’s poking 
around in second-hand stores.

The W’elsh dresser is most
effective with its ruffles of apple- 
green and pink percale on the 
lower shelves, and bright china

the higher racks. Kerosene lamps, a dol-on
lar a pair in a country store, are used on 
either side to give a nice sense of balance. 
Old pictures came out of frames, which 
in turn were painted fresh apple green and 
used for four Audubon reproductions, 
twenty cents for the lot. A donated arm
chair was reupholstered by the ingenious 
Greiners, pieces of colored glass were ad
ded for gaiety, and now the little bay has 
become a cozy spot for reading or sewing.



In the master bedroom, gray flowered paper was used on three walls 
and, to give width and space to the room, the fourth wall was painted 
red. The dressing table was made of two orange crates, topped with 
glass. On the red wall hangs a walnut-framed mirror looking just as 
though it were supported by a bowknot and ribbon, though really it’s 
the wallpaper border, effectively pasted on to cover holes in the plaster. 
The bed, a wedding present, was treated to a brown quilted headboard, 
and the room is finished off with an old chest of drawers and two 25-cent 
camp stools used incognito at the dressing table and telephone.

Off the dining room was the second bedroom, not a “must.” But the 
Greiners did need room for tennis rackets, evening clothes, and cleaning 
paraphernalia. So, Ed Greiner turned carpenter, and partitioned off a 
section of the room, using odd doors found around the premises. Inside 
the space they moored an in-a-d(X>r bed which had been given to them, 
and above the doors they used a curtain of dark blue percale, hiding 
catch-all shelves. The doors didn’t quite reach from wall to wall, so 
bookshelves fill the space. The remainder of the room was painted soft 
blue, a braided rug, a desk, and a comfortable armchair were added, 
and the Greiners had a study. When a guest arrives, the bed comes 
out of hiding and, presto, the study becomes a guest room.

The kitchen might have stopped less hardy souls. There was narrow, 
vertical board wainscoting about three feet up the walls, and grimy 
plaster above. Mrs. Greiner gave the walls a coat of white, and then, 
with ordinary dark green house paint, proceeded to embellish the room 
with desert scenes. Brass and copper p>ots hang on the walls.

Now, besides gracious rooms in which to live and call their own, they 
have their trees, their yard, and their plans for the future—proof that 
forlorn little houses can be made into charming homes without dis
astrous results to even the slimmest exchequer. So, if your spirit of 
revolt is strong—no matter that the budget is frail—join the Greiners.

HEJUVEIVATIOIV COST USX

Furniture iall second hand) except couch

Walnut washsiand (used for living room chest)
Coffee table (solid walnut)...................
1 pair antique walnut picture frames ..........
Solid walnut chest of drawers (for bedroom) . 
Four dining room chairs (walnut) .
Walnut Welsh dresser (for dining room) ........
Stove (purchased from a friend) ........................

$15.00
4.00
5.00

15.00
20.00
6.00

10.00

$75.00Total

Carpeting (all second hand)

1 discarded large rug (demothed, cleaned, cut into 2 rugs, one 
for living room, one for dining room)

I light blue braided rug (for study). ..
, $15.00

a new crystal of dramatic simplicity 
to enchont the eye and give a lift to living

3.00

Total $18.00

W’oilpaper
When tall. sU'iuler candles are hushing; the 
night. Myriad crystal is as ex«{uisitely 
beautiful as rippling waters refle«‘ting the 
sunset. Each piece in its utter simplicity 
is a triumph of handicraft genius. Here, 
indeed, is high style for modest incomes. 
Since neither picture nor words can 
truly portray them, you must see I’osloria 
Myriad jneces to really appreciate their 
glamorous appeal for gifts or for keeps.

W’ashable paper for living, dining, and bedroom $8.90

Draperies

Living and dining room draperies ....................................
Ruffles for Welsh dresser (percale) ......................................
Bathroom (green and yellow percale) ....................................
Ruffles for camp stools (used at telephone and dressing tables) 
Dressing table skirt (39-cent gingham) .
Draw curtains for study (IS-cent percale)

$12.00
.15
.35
.40

, 1.56
.90

Total $15.36

$5.00Cold water paint...................................................

Remodeling of den~guest room 

Partition, lumber scraps, new hardware, paintFO STO R I A $25.00
COMPANY- - - MOUNDSytUE • WEST VIRGINIAGLASS A TOTAL COST . ., $147.26
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Select Lovely HOLMES WIITOSS Them for Years to Come

JVow.../VIore Than Ever 
MaAe Hume "HUME /f

11OME—Center of our American Way 
“ of life... Haven of Security for our

Growing Children ... a Pleasant,
Happy Place where Loved Ones Work
and Play in Harmony. Of course, we’U
keep it that way...cheerful and bright
for all to enjoy. We Americans always

Suxeelo have fought, and always will fight, to
preserve our Homes.For Colorful

Decorations

HOLMES

WILTOX

YOU CAN SEE SAMPLES OF HOIIUGS BROADLOOM WILTON IN YOUR TOWN
IF NOT- WRITE Archibald Holmes & Son, Erie Avenue & K St.. Philadelphia, and we will 

advise you the name of the nearest store featuring Holmes SlyM Wilton.
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do with PC Gloss Blocks
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LOUISE MILBURN SIMPSON

SO FULLY 
GUARANTEES 

COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION

T WOULD be comforting to 
have a decorator to blame if 
the interior of your new home 
looks a little strange, but 

there is something to be said for 
going berserk all on your own. The 
chances are that your nightmares 
are just as dependable as anyone 
else’s and you have the satisfaction 
of saying, “I did it myself”!

Almost none of your friends will 
have the nerve to say that it looks 
queer even if it does, and if you 
think you’ve created a setting that 
does things for your personality, 
then you’ve out-decorated the 
decorators. How could they know 
by your harassed exterior that 
you’re a glamor girl at heart? No, 
even your best friends won’t tell 
you, but you can't deny them the 
pleasure of saying sweetly among 
themselves, “Of course it doesn’t 
appeal to me at allj’ You’ve said 
the same thing about their homes 
—oh, yes, you have, many times.

One of your most devoted 
friends may call when you’re out 
to confide in your jewel of all work 
that her girl’s room is much—oh, 
much—sunnier and considerably 
larger than the one you have pro
vided. Drat the woman! After the 
way you slaved over that maid’s 
room, repainting the furniture with 
your own bare hands and finally 
papering it in the gray and yellow 
paper she liked (you had consid
ered it for your own room), hop
ing she would stay until the baby 
passed the teething stage. Would 
a decorator have been sympathetic 
or helpful in such a situation?

Your husband, bless him, be
came so concerned with the life 
and habits of termites that you had

Iro®*"
Buiia e rrrr rthar you!own — fight In your ment. A pon«i of PC Ofais 

Blocks mokof o booutiful por- 
fition to Mt it apart irom the
fumoce, loundry and other 

■ ■ — m th«

ba»e-

ottractiv® — th®bull* . 
Y,Vo bric'“-^jei®®'’’-

6o»'W
loid WPblock*

i
%

breoMoke e lovely 
room in the end 
kitchen. A few Giois

ill give you o "ftO'-breokfait ond mid

snack*. Beau 
—and any •*'

I of y®"'
Block*

ok"
• Certainly you shotild insulate your 
attic now to tic in with the Govern
ment’s program of fuel conservation I 
But be sure to get the attic in.<iulation 
that FULLY guarantees your comfort 
and fuel saving! Only Balsam-Wool 
Attic Insulation offers so far-reaching 
and comprehensive a guarantee—your 
mtyn^ back (including cost of application) 
if you are not completely satisfied! 
Balsam-Wool offers you SIX double 
values which assure lifetime efficiency. 
No down payment required—pay as you 
use it—Balsam-Wool pays for itself in a 
short time. Get the facts about Balsam- 
Wool Attic Insulation—mail the coupon!

wr*..
lh®tlfi®*•atmB 

night
VMche«' -

b;
.jov»ng 
hondy

n-Fi
*1®Pthe

thi*
h foom-

. or in building a new, low- 
Blocks extremely 

here and there can make an amazingIN remodeling an old home . .
cost home . . . you'll find PC Glass 

blocksversatile. A few 
difference in the smartness, beauty and practical usefulness of 
the house. These glass blocks can be laid just like bricks by 
any mason. They are exceptionally easy to ke^ clean .. .just 
need an occasional wiping with a damp cloth. They have high 
insulation value. They preserve privacy, but let in the day
light. Three sizes, eight patterns to choose from. Send the 
coupon for free, illustrated literature which shows interesting, 
inexpensive ways to use PC Glass Blocks.

BALSAM-WOOL^ua/uu(&ed
ATTIC INSULATION

BUS8
BLOCKS

WOOD CONV'ERSION COMPANY
Depi. 114-10. Fim National Bank Bldg.
^ Paul, Minnetota

Gentlemen: I want to know more about 
BaUam-Wool Double-Value Attic IntuJatioo. 
To unit ui in giving you special information 
please check: I am a homeowner nreoicr Q 
architect Q student Q contractor Q

Pittsbunb Coming Corponlioo 
2109-2 Ctant PiMbnigh, Pa.

PInr- send me. srilhoul obUgatioa, your 
free. dascripdTe litentnre on the nee of PC 
Ctaw Blocks ia (he home.

AITTSBUASH

Rc NemeCORNING

StreetManufactured by
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION

OUtributed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

end by W, P. Puller t> Co. on the Pocifle Cootl

Horn!».Stale,Gty

Aidmt.
Ofy. .Siatt
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almost no interference from him. But you loathe the termite man. If 
he hadn’t come along with his tales you could have had that terrace. 
But, anyway, he did distract the man of the house so that you had 
a fairly easy time putting it over about not having the clock in the 
living room and having one wall contrast with the other three. It would 
have been nice to have a decorator to back you up on these points and 
to help with the ponderous question of whether to have the cornices 
in or out of the bay. On the other hand, he might have got in your 
husband’s hair and made him just plain stubborn about your using 
that stunning black linoleum for the kitchen.

While your husband fumed and fussed over trivial things like plumb
ing and insulation and termites, you grew hollow-eyed over colossal 
things like paper and paint and where to put the old bookcases.

You had proclaimed so long and so loudly that you’d know just 
what you’d want if ever you should do a house that you couldn’t openly 
admit your wavering faith in your knowledge of decor by consulting a 
decorator—besides, on consulting your purse, you knew that was “out.” 

Even so, the living room and dining room walls are exactly the shade 
of that old chiffon evening dress. How you slaved over that and the 
other paint jobs! How stalwart and untiring you were! How sweet and 
diplomatic with that most sensitive of men- the painter!

A decorator could have had painter’s colic in your place. But would 
you have had the same tender regard for those pale ceilinj^, those restful 
walls, if you hadn’t put some of your own life’s blood into them?

WILL IT WASH?

2. WILL IT FADE?

3. IS IT STYLED RIGHT?

4 WILL IT LOOK RIGHT 
ON THE WAU?

WALLPAPER WORRIES

/Iking io •
Then I Learned That 

Seal
Beauty and Satisfaction 1

It

Guarantees
tt

YOU MADE A FRIEND OF THE PAPER HANGER, tOO, by fumishing him 
with good paper and by telling him every day that never had you seen 
paper so beautifully hung. You grinned appreciatively while the house 
rocked with his inimitable rendition of Figaro, and it paid. When the 
movers ruined a strip in the hall he came back with a smile and Figaro 
to replace it. Could a decorator have been more far-sighted?

You still cherish your dog-eared collection of home furnishing peri
odicals. You sought and found within their pages the courage to have 
your entire downstairs in varying tones of one color. They encouraged 
you to try slip-covering a couple of chairs yourself. You weren’t grate
ful while you pinned and fit and pricked your fingers, but they turned 
out pretty dam well and you’ve got even your husband saying, “She 
did it herself.” And, after all, that’s worth a lot.

You read that fabrics must be chosen to harmonize with your walls. 
Since you were using old fabrics, for the most part, you chose wallpaper 
to bring out the best in them. The furniture is grateful and has taken 
on new life in its new surroundings. There was no decorator to say, 
“My dear, you really must get rid of that old thing.” It just happens 
that your husband wouldn’t let you get rid of that old thing and it 
doesn’t look faded against the pale walls.

The blueprints are packed away. Your screams of, “Don’t touch the 
walls”! are less frequent. Your son hasn’t had nightmares in the room 
he decorated to express his personality. The maid has almost stopped 
bringing minute defects to your notice and telling you about the won
derful kitchen in the house next door. The bathrooms are pleasantly 
bizarre. That linoleum man was as full of ideas as any decorator and he 
said he had nine children—the youngest one, six months, and the 
eldest one. old enough to lay linoleum.

GUARANTEED i

,-SMTISTlB
^SmiTESHD
--WtaTISTEP

1

A TALLPAPEB sample books always
W left me baffled. I might sec a 

paper that looked pretty good—but 
often as not I'd wind np disappointed 
one way or another. So whenever it 
came time to decorate I was a victim 
of the '4 wallpaper worries’.

"Maybe fate took me by the hand 
the day I came across an advertise
ment for Uniiized Wallpapers. 'Bpaiitv 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed^ it said. 
Why I could hardly believe it! Can 
they mean—?

I never read an ad with more in
terest in my life. In a few minutes I 
learned that Unitized papers are de
signed by the world’s best wallpaper 
artists. How every pattern is pre
tested for style and effect. And that 
these beautiful papers are guaranteed 
to hang perfectly, to meet special stand
ards for sunfastness and to be genu
inely washable if marked washable!

"All I had to do to be sure of this, 
was to look for the Unitized seal on 
the hack of the samples. Did I do it? Say, 
I had a picnic doing it! And I've got 
the grandest-locJung rooms! U'ell. just 
see what Unitized Wallpapers can do 
for YOU and you’ll know how thrilled 
1 am." United ^aUpaper Factories, 
Inc., Chicago, Uiinois.

ft

«:arpenters and plasterer.s still pop up from behind chairs 
and out of bathtubs with cryptic remarks like, “planing doors,’ 
•'cement plaster.” And there was that awful moment when you looked up 
from an engrossing book to see a shaggy fellow leering at you from his 
crouched position in the fireplace. You screamed.

“It's all right. Lady,” he said, “your husband sent for me. The draft 
wouldn’t close.”

The doors are b^inning to stick so that your welcoming grin gets a 
little sick while you struggle to let your guests in. But your contractor 
and your experienced friends assure you that all will be well when the 
house dries out—in a year or so.

In spite of no center fixtures you don’t grop>e around falling over 
chairs the way your husband said you would. The nursery paper is 
wa.shable. The hall paper isn’t, but you never really thought it would 
be. It was irresistible and you’ve heard of a wallpaper wax that sounds 
promising. The draperies are long enough. The furniture did go in the 
guest room, and you are a nervous wreck. But there are few regrets and 
you find it satisfying to say on propitious occasions—plenty of them— 
“But, dear, just think of the money I saved by not having a decorator.”

or

HOW TO SOLVE YOM WALLPAPER PROBLEMS. Alwt^ look on the back 
of the sheets in the sample botJc for the Coitized Seal. To learn the newest stfie 
trends, visit your dealer's during the Fau. FBsfTiVAi- In proffess now.
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Lretting
ALL

You Pay For ?

)

VIRGINIA SKlNNfH

Skficbes by A. Killian

M
ANY a homemaker today is saving fruit and 
vegetable juices from cooking to make soups, 
etc., and thus, make use of the precious vita
mins they contain. There’s another valuable 

“juice,” too—that electric juice you pay for. Is it being 
used to its greatest possible advantage? We all need light 
for good eyesight. Good lighting saves our eyes from 
strain, prevents accidents, makes us see quickly and ac
curately! Check up to see if you are using eyes and light 
properly. Be sure you are getting the light you pay fori

take
daytime if you are reading or sewing?

Tkere may be ten times 
at ibc window tban in tbe

to sit by tbe window in tbeDO YOU care

lightmore
corner

tbe too-Iittlc-and-too-Iow complex? 
A lot of

HAVE YOU
suffer from tbisiwomen

D
O YOU place a small lamp for 
reading beside your bed or be

side your husband s favorite chair? 
A lainp so low it makes only a 
small light circle and the light 
never re^es the book he is read
ing? Use a taller lamp on your 
night table with a flaring bell
shaped shade ... (Be sure the 
table is tall enough, too.) Or better 
still, try a pin-up lamp with a dif
fusing bowl and 100-watt bulb 
above your bed and realize what a 
pleasure reading in bed can be.

DO YOU persist in using lamp 
shades with rosy pink linings just 
because they look pretty? Try 
white-lined shades. They’ll increase 
light a third. White surfaces and
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materials reflect light, hence the 
amount of light is increased with* 
out increasing the amount of your 
electric bill—a cause for rejoicing!

Kirscli wiiidoit' 
draping book

asy.HOW DO YOU use your 
floor lamp? Do you put the floor 
lamp by the low lounge chair and 
hence make the light travel further 
than necessary? Light loses its 
strength very rapidly and to re
ceive its full value, we must have it 
close to our reading or working 
material. The seat of a wing chair 
is u.sually higher than a lounge 
chair and will bring you and your 
reading material nearer the light. 
Your floor lamp will look better 
next the wing chair anyhow, as the

ZION LACE CURTAIN MILL, ZION, ILL.
M ariholl Fi*>d & C«mpany, tcK.,

MonvFoC^v'ing Divijion

proportion of height of lamp to 
overall height of chair is better.
Try an I.E.S. bridge lamp with 
diffusing bowl at your lounge chair.
This type of lamp provides light
directly over your book and will Your copy is ready for you nowi 
leave the top of your end table free ^ ‘
for ash trays, cigarette boxes, etc.

LCX)K what you get in this 
* fascinating new book by

array of color schemes auto^ 
maticaUy appears for you to 
choose from.

Makes window decoration 
fun. Sometimes all you need 
for a striking, unusual effect 
is a new drapery fixture . . . 
or Venetian blinds . . . and 
Kirschwoods arc delightfully 
economicaL Get these new 
ideas for your home . . . send 
coupon today for your copy 
of this thrilling book.

Kirsch, leading authority on 
window styling! Tricks galore 
for draping every type of 
window . . . rich, new per
sonality for entire rooms.

And that's not all! A magic 
color seleaor ... never before 
shown ... is part of the color 
guide included in this amaz
ing book. Just move the selec
tor, and presto ... a wide

You want eajtecioily to uk electricity in 
your home now—for thne-aaTing appliancea 
—(<w gotxl lighting. So take care of the wiring 
which malua thU possible. New wiring is 
dilTicuIt to get in wartime.

Don’t overload electrical circuits by plug* 
^g in too many appliances at one time. Use 
extenuon cords with care. Keep extra fuse 
plugs handy. Call a qualified dectrica) con
tractor at any ngn of wiring diAculties.

After the war you quite likely will wuil to 
improve your wiring so write now for Genn-al 
Electric’s booklet m rewiring, **Tbe Poor 
Wife’s Revenge.” It will help you in planning. 
Addreu Section CDWG-2610, General Elec
tric Company. Appliance and Merchandiie 
Department, Bridgeport, C«m.

KIRSCH DRAPERY nXTURES 
AND

VENETIAN BUNDS
HATE TO MENTION

IT“Bl-'T dirt does make a differ- 
. In fact, 50 |)cr cent of your 

ted if ItuHts.enceliljkl can l>e was 
dilTusintf bowls and ceiling fix* 

not cleaned carefully
KIRSCH COMPANY 
130 Prospect $t„ 
Sturgis, Mich.
Please send me my copy 
of the new Kirsch book 
on "Draping Tricks” 
complete with magic 
color guide. I am en
closing 10c in coin lor 
stamps) to cover cost of 
handling and postage.

tures are
and frequently. Gone arc

f chandeliers with their 
quantitie.s of lights, {<larint< under 
eletjaiit glass shades, difficult to

NAMS
the

cof'l !

davs o
STREBT

Iclean, terrific on the eyes. It s 
easy, todav, homemakers, to get 

I cveiy last hit of your light value.
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HEARTY BUFFET FORCoiserou. and burner, Carol CtfU; Itntn, Cribbon; Pfnniyh-uiiut^Duleb lampi. nattt‘ 
Wiicher Schltmmer; Slangl's pottery Irom B. Allmiiit; Wallace's “Crand Colonial" silver

HE hammock days of summer have gone their way as have the 
iced tea and fragile sandwiches which accompany them. Il s 
October’s turn now, and a more wonderful month for enter

taining in the lusty manner is hard to find. This is the weather that 
brings out that hospitable feeling. It’s the time for the gang to go 
batting about the countryside on bikes, or shank's famous mare, or to 
yell their lungs out on the sidelines “as the backs go tearing by.” Ko 
souffle of humming birds’ wings, garnished with rose petals, will satisfy 
the gastronomic craving brought on by such activity 1 It’s got to be 
some sort of food that w’ill stick to the ribs. If you’ve invited your 
playmates back to the house for the food pay-off, remember that, and

T
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F. M. Uemarist, pbotogropbsenu fJ4. d cudtard
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Your reputation as a hostess will he assured 
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• hajm and corn
custard

give it to ’em buffet style. It’s more fun anrl less trouble and you can 
somehow eat more at a buffet without being conspicuous by your
lack of abstinence! We’ve planned this lusty buffet with an eye to the
little woman who will have to get it ready, and who still wants

playwon't have toShestrength and time enough to have fun, t(M) 
Cinderella-sit-bV'the-stove if she plans this meal, for most of it can 
be prepared beforehand and fini.shed up when the gang gets home
and settles down for the evening. That's good planning.

The little apple pies can be all put together in the cool of the morn
ing and left to chill in the ice box preparatory to their final and won
derful hot finish, just before they're served. All the ingredients for 
the ham and corn custard can be assembled, so that all you need to do
at the last minute is beat up the eggs, combine, and pop the result
into the oven when the hungry horde arrives. The cheese buns can be
made in the same cool of the same morning, as can the tangy cream
dressing for the cole slaw preparatory to the finishing touches.

ou can .set your table, too, and don't worry about the decorations. 
Even the centerpiece Herman Smith, our Gourmet Editor, 

dreamed up for this table can be pul together at the last minute. All 
you need is a lowly head of cabbage, a bunch of grapes, a handful 
of asters from your garden and a zinnia or two for accent. All very 
simple and very much in keeping with the decorative cue we took 

which is Pennsylvania Dutch in design origin. That

• cheese bansY

fn)m the pottery,
called for sturdy, earthy accessories like the earthenware casserole, 
in which the ham and corn custard comes steaming to the table to be
kept warm over a chafing dish flame. If you serve cider with this meal, 

alternate with coffee, it should be poured from an earthenwareas an
pitcher and drunk from earthenware mugs. Serving food in dishes that 
complement the essential character of that food is part of the art of 
creating a reputation for yourself. The right serving dishes for food or 
drink can do the same thing for it as clothes can for each individual.
There are elegant foods that require a formal service to be appreci
ated, and there are good, down-to-earth foods, like these we re telling

about, that are happiest in and on pottery, surrounded by simpleyou
accessories. Somehow, fitting service improves the flavor of the food.

After you’ve done as much as you can by way of preparation, it’s
about time to start working up the appetites that are going to con
sume the meal, so it’s off to the game or the by-ways, with never a

LUSTY APPETITES V-

care in the world. When you come home, all you have to do is to pop
the ham and corn custard into the oven, and in the thirty minutes or

that it takes to get it brown and crispy, make the cole slaw, heatso
the cheese buns and butler them, and put the finishing touches onup

the centerpiece. Fry the little pies in deep fat the last thing for they
want to be hot, and serve them with cottage cheese, dusted with cin-

and sugar. We don't need to tell you that will dot the “i !namon
hour from your return home, you canWithin three quarters of an

f vour friendsit and we miss our guess iome and get tCsing out
don't believe you're Superwoman, whom the gods have endowed with
secret culinary powers and a magic spoon that stirs up wonders.

Tangy cole slaw dressing, with mustard and horse radish, maL
:ole slaw and him sandwichkingonderful foil for ham. Try a cma Kecipt printed on back ol each photaerapDw
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i ham and corn custard Preparalion Um«; 30 in<n,

2 tbsp. minced onions
2 tbsp. ham dripping
3 eiozs, beaten 
1 cup milk

1 cup whole kernel com 
1 cup diced baked ham 
1 tbsp. minced parsley 
Salt and pepper

Saute onions in drippings until tender. Beat eggs; add milk, com, 

ham, parsley, and salt and pepper to taste. Stir in onions. Pour into an oiled 
casserole and bake in a moderate oven (350°F.) 30-40 min. or until custard 
is lirm. Serves 4-6.

This makes a good luncheon or Sunday night supper dish and may be served 
with a tomato or mushroom sauce if you like.

a ^-36tJ cal. p«r sending, boarce of vitamins A and H complex.

Submitted by 
Mabel Maize-Kelsey

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

0 cheese huns (“easy-to-mahe I*) Preporalion lime.- 3 Ars.

1. Mix toffether 
and let soften 
for 5 minutes:

iyi pkgs. (jranular yeast 
1 tt^p. suitar 
yi cup tepid water

i'/i cups milk 
Remove from heat and cool for few min
utes before adding: 1 cup grated cheese 
Mix together thoroughly. Cool to luke
warm; add yeast mixture. Add liquid mix 
gradually to: 1 cup sifted dour 
Beat until smooth. Cover bowl with doth. 
Put bowl in warm place al.uwing dough 
mixture to rise one hour.

3. Add to dough
nu.\LUie:

1 t^. salt 
1 egg yolk 
2^j cups dour, sifted 

Dough should be soft but with shape.2. Scald:
4. On board, sprinkle: 1 cup dour 
Put dough on board, cover with cloth, let 
stand for 10 min. Then knead lightly and 
quickly until dough rolls into a smooth ball. 
Grease mixing bowl generously, roll dough 
around in bowl until covered with fat. 
Cover with cloth and let r.se until double. 
{lyi hours.)

5, Turn dough onto lightly floured board, cover with cloth and let stand 10 min. Roll 
out dough to 54 inch thickness. Cut with small size biscuit cutler.

6. Place buns on greased b,ikmg pans, 2 inches apart. Let rise until light, about 1 hour. 
Brush with melted butter, bake at 375°F. fur 20-25 min. n» par fcun.

F YOU’RE living in a one-room apartment with limited cook
ing facilities, or living in a big house and trying to hold down 
a new wartime job and run your home at the same time, youll 
welcome these one-dish meal suggestions. They make good 

sense—and good eating in ANY household, and for those who have 
only one gas burner or meagre electric appliances for cooking or 
even just a chafing dish with an alcohol burner, these particular 
une-dish meals are manna from heaven!

If your “kitchen” is a chafing dish, use the first dinner menu. 
Using the chafing dish at the table, you can keep on making more 
ham and asparagus rolls, being guided by appetites. The tossed 
green salad can be made according to your favorite recipe, of 
course making the dressing first in the bowl and then shredding in 
the greens. Whole wheat muffins or rolls and butter, even thin 
slices of rye bread make good eating. We suggested Peach Melba 
for dessert because it’s easy to make. Buy vanilla or peach ice 
cream. Dice or slice peaches thin, and sugar to draw out juice. Do 
this about an hour or so before dinner. Put the peach sauce in 
individual sauce dishes and add the ice cream. Or, fill halved 
peaches with ice cream and pour peach sauce over. Serve coffee in 
large or small cups—^whichever you prefer.

Did you ever cook a beef stew in 30 minutes? You can make a 
delicious one in the new small pressure cookers. If you’re skeptical, 
have a dress rehearsal before inviting company, but after the first 
trial, you’ll always have it as your favorite company meal. Again 
n’y one burner is needed, whether it is gas or electricity. The secret 

of making a browned stew in a pressure cooker is to brown thor
oughly every side of the meat pieces before doing anything else. 
Do this directly in the pressure cooker. Then take out the meat 
pieces, brown the butter and onions. Add the potatoes, carrots and 
celery. Put the browned meat on top, add a quarter of a cup of 
water and no more. Oh, yes, don’t forget the seasoning. Adjust the 
lid tightly and cook for 20 minutes. Set aside for the pressure to 
reduce and there you have one of the best stews cooked in a jiffy.

To accompany such an elegant stew we’re suggesting cucumbers 
sliced very thin and saturated with a sour cream dressing. Thin 
slices of rye bread and butter will go along with the stew and 
cucumbers. For dessert our vote is for a fresh fruit compote, using 
whatever fruit is in season. If you want cookies or cake along with 
the fruit, you may indulge, but the fruit to our way of planning 
is the perfect ending to this thoroughly satisfying, though easy 
to prepare, dinner. When it’s accompanied by coffee, of course.

ICourtesy of
Northwestern Yeast Co.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

0 harvest moon salad Praporalion limaf tfl min.
iVi hrs, for chilling)

1 tbsp. i^opped onion 
3 tbsp. chopped red pepper

cups shredded snwn cabbage 
^ cup shredded raw carrots 
^ cup diced green celery

M IX cabbage, carrots, celery, onion and red pepper together and chill.
JreBningiCole slau) 

yi tsp. salt 
tsp. sugar

1 tsp. prepared mustard 
14 paprika

4Ti*am
1 tbsp. horseradish 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 egg yolk, well beaten 
y'j cup heavy cream, whipped

Mix salt, sugar, mustard, paprika and horseradish together with lemon juice, 
and add to egg yolk which has been well beaten. Fold in whipped cream and 
chill. Before serving toss salad ingredients and dressing together. Serves 6.
too coL per aerving. Source of vitamins A, fi complex. anJ C.
Courtesy of
Charles Gulden, Inc.

Tested in
The .American Home Kitchen

• fried apple pies (qourinet)
2 cups flour 
yi tsp. nutmeg 
Yt tsp. salt 
yi tsp. soda

Preparation lUnet t fcr.. io min.
(54 cup shortening 

1 tbsp. vinegar 
4 tbsp. cold water 
Fat I’or deep frying

cUT shortening into dry ingredients until of even, small lumpy texture. Add 
vinegar and enough cold water until pastry is light, not sticky. Chill in refrigerator an 
hour or more. Roll out ibin chilled pastry and cut into 2% inch squares. Put 1 full table
spoon of apple filling in center of each square. Press moistened edges together firmly to 
form triangle. Chill pies before frying. Heat fat until 37S®F. and fty diilled pies until 
golden brown (about 3 min.). Serve pfes hot with cottage or whipped cream cheese.
Filling:

cups applesauce 
54 tsp. nutmeg

Mix together and chill before using as filling in pies, up t-af. per p|«.

Submitted by 
Herman Smith

54 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tbsp. lemon juice

Tested in
The .American Home Kitchen

Pbolosrapb printed on {mcA of each recipe58



• quickie" nrill

Do you have an electric grill? Then dust it off and put it to 
work, not for making pancakes or toasted sandwiches. Such food is 
good, too, but what we have in mind is a "quickie” grill. Imagine 
slices of eggplant tenderly fried, grilled tomatoes, grilled liver 
sausage plus grilled mu.shrooms, all arranged together. The com
bination of flavors is excellent. To make it even better, bananas are 
grilled, too. All this grilling can be done on your electric appliance. 
The only trick is to start the eggplant and mushrooms first because 
they take longer to cook. When the eggplant and mushrooms are 
ready to turn, put the sausage, banana, and tomato slices on to 
grill. Such timing will find everything ready to serve when you 
want to eat. And while you are eating your first helping, have an
other supply grilling away. Because you’ll be doing all this at the 
table, you can eat while the food is hot and watch the second 
serving being prepared at the same time. Our suggestion is to have 
the eggplant dipped and crumbed before being brought to the table. 
Also, have the mushrooms cleaned, the tomatoes sliced, and the 
banana quartered in advance.

With this grill serve enriched bread and butter. For dessert have 
fruit salad with an assortment of cheeses and crackers. Always 
coffee unless you prefer milk or tea. WeVe assuming you have 
had your quota of milk sometime during the day.

The fourth dinner suggestion includes stuffed pork chops, sweet- 
potato sections, and apple slices all cooked together in one dish, a 
dish that surely will bring applause from the family and guests. 
Were suggesting a cole slaw to accompany it: also whole wheat 
bread and butter. For dessert, ice cream with chocolate sauce, or 
you can have ice cream and cake. Coffee or tea for a hot beverage.

After trying these suggestions for one burner cooking, you’ll 
ingeniously think up many more combinations, all on your own.

• stnifed pork chops

F. M. Pewaresi Rea{\e printed on back of each phoiozraph
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asparagus in ham roIlPr<>rHirariof. ttmft ty min.

% cup evaporated milk 
1 cup cheese
4 slices boiled ham

4 stalks cooked or canned 
asparagus 

Parsley 
2 slices toast

H EAT milk in chaBng dish, then add cheese, 
stirring until well blended. Roll one asparagus stalk in 
each slice of ham, secure with toothpicks and place in 
cheese sauce to heat through. Garnish with parley and 
serve immediately on toast. For a complete quick and 
easy luncheon or supper, serve with a tossed green salad. 
Serves 2.
591 coL per serrJng. Source

CHAFING DISH
Ajjparagus in ham rolls 

wUh cliccsc 
Tossed {freen salad 
Muffins Buttci 

Poach nielha

sance
of pitamins A onj B complex.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Coffee

browned meat stew Preparalian lime; 40 min.

1 lb. beci chuck I cup celery, cut in 1" pieces
1 tbsp. butter or shortening ^ tsp. salt
2 lafge onions, sliced 
4-6 carrots
2-3 potatoes, quartered

54 tsp. pepper 
54 tsp. paprika 
% cup water

rUx^Stdi

C L-T meat into 2" pieces and sear in pressure 
cooker sauce pan until all sides of meat are browned. 
Remove browned meal, melt shortening and saute sliced 
onions until lightly browned. .Arrange carrots, potatoes, 
celery in bottom of cooker. Put meat on top of vegetables. 
Add salt, pepper, paprika and water. Adju.st cover and 
when steam appears place vent weight on vent tMpe. 
Lower heat and steam 20 min. Remove from heat for 3 
min. to reduce pressure before removing cover, Serves 3-4.
406s tJ cal. per serring. Source of f'ilamina A and B

PRESSLIRE COOKER

Browned meat stew
Sliced cuciimhers 

in sour cream
Rye bread Butler 
Fresh fruit compote 

Coffee
<uinplcx.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

quickie'* grill PreparaliuN time: 13 min.
2 large mushrooms 
2 thick slices tomatoes 
2 thick slices liver sausage 
1 banana, quartered

2 slices eggplant 
(54 loch thick) 

Beaten egg or milk for 
dipping

Cracker crumbs

JOHN yVSKUNc;

rhutc::rupbi, /i. C. DoreriV^sttngbouse

H,;,^T grill and oil. EHp peeled eggplant slices 
in salted and peppered beaten egg or milk, cover both 
sides with cracker crumbs. Place on grill to brown. Put 
cleaned mushrooms on grill. When one side of eggplant 
slices and mushrooms is broivned, turn and brown. 
Place tomato slices on grill; also liver sausage and quar
tered banana. Turn when browned. Finish all at same 
time. .Arrange slices of eggplant on plate. On each put 
slice of tomato, then slice of liver sausage, and top with 
mushroom. Serve hot,
apr t'nL p«r serpinq. Source of vilantins A am/ B t omp/ex.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

ELECTRIC GRILL

and sausage {frill 
Fruit Salad

Eruiched hroad Butter
A.ssorted cheese 

and crackers
Coffee

ESTIVALS. community suppers, church suppers all 
carry patriotic import these days, for it isn’t a lonjt 
way from church or community suf^rs to emergency 
feedings—except that church suppers w'ill be announced 

in newspapers and can be expected, while emergency feedings 
are exactly what their name implies.

Under the trees, under tents, in parish houses, and in Sunday 
School rooms, everywhere throughout this United States where 
a steeple or a spire can be seen, church suppers have been bring
ing kindly, gentle folk together for pleasure and to aid in the 
support of a church. Formerly, this aid was needed to purchase 
a new organ, new vestments for the choir, to raise the minister's 
salary, or to help the home and foreign missions. Today, com
munity suppers raise funds for various wartime emergencies 
and as long as women know how to organize, manage, cook, 
and serve a community or church supper, there need be no fear 
that people will not be fed, should an unforeseen disaster 
descend on any unsuspecting community.

In every community, it seems, women have carried on for 
generations the organizing, planning, directing and actual work I 
of the suppers. Whether in cities or in the country, every w'oman ' 
does her share, eagerly wearing an apron and ‘‘pitching in. 
Daughters are inducted as waitresses, young sons willingly do 
K.P., cleaning vegetables and setting tables, while fathers carve 
and help serve, or even act as cashiers. None of it has been done 
with the thought that such friendly service would ever be con
sidered “military training’’ and yet these same church suppers 
are excellent training should a community be called on to feed 
multitudes during a short disaster or a siege. The

F
stuffed pork chops de luxe

/’rt'fxiraliufi iimr; i hr.. 50 min.

4 double pork chops tsp. salt
2 cups soft bread crumbs % tsp. pepper 
^ cup chopped celer>-
3 tbsp. chopped
4 tbsp. minced onion 
54 ts-p. aase 
% tsp. thyme

1 eSR
li-'/j cup boilinz water 
3 medium-sized

sweetpwtatoes 
2 applesCOVERED SKILLET 

Staffed pork chops 
Sweetpotato sections 

Apple sections 
Cole slaw

W^hole wheat bread 
and butter

H Avc butcher cut a pocket in pork chops. For 
stuffing mix bread crumbs, celer>’, parsley, onion, sage, 
thyme, salt and pepper and moisten with egg and water. 
Fill pork chops and fasten with toothpicks. Brown on 
both sides in frying pan and add potatoes, pared and cut 
in eighths. Cover, reduce heat, simmer for 50 min. Add 
apples, pared, cored and cut in J4" slices. Replace cover 
and cook 10 min. or until apples are tender. Serve with 
cole slaw. Serves 4.Coffee
489 vaL per <iorping. Sourc« of rilamliu A an</ B complex.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

women arePbotograph printed on back of each recif^
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HAD YOU THOUGHT WHAT EXCELLENT TRAINING
CHURCH AND COMMUNITY 
SUPPERS ARE FOR THE 
EMERGENCY FEEDING OF 
LARGE GROUPS OF PEOPLE 
IN WARTIME DIS AST ERST

for Emergencies

HusIkuicIk are JraftecI for tlic lioavy 
kettle [ifting aiu] expert carvin{{

At a church or coirnminity supper that array of apple, berry, pumpkin, mince, custard, 
and lemon meringue pies is always the cynosure 
of the hungry people—proving tlie popularity of “Make my dessert PIE, preferably apple

of all eyes and the tempUng mecca

accustomed to working in efficient crews, they 
are used to working cooperatively and amica
bly together for a common cause. A woman 
like Aunt Gussie (Mrs. Joseph Roach), who 
has presided over church suppers for the Mid- 
dlebush Reformed Church in Middlebush, 
Kew Jersey, for many eventful years needs no 
special training as an efficient chairman. It’s 
these women, like Aunt Gussie, who are ready 
to offer their ser\'ices for any emergency feed
ing. They do not have to learn how to do a 
community feeding job, they already know. 
They are resourceful ladies, not excitable, 
ready to serve with a smile. With such stal
wart, loyal women, we have the backbone for 
any community feeding during disasters. Thesebring kindly folk togetber for bospitality, friendliness, bome-cooked foodCburcb suppers
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women have already inventoried 
their kitchen supplies. They know 
about large pots and containers. 
Yes, church suppers make up a 
composite picture of community 
cooperation in a democracy.

Tucked in some comer of any 
town or country newspaper wiD be 
mention of a church supper. At
tend one even if you are not ac
quainted : you will be, by the time 
you leave. Just go into the church 
and introduce yourself and youll 
find not only a good dinner but 
genuine friendliness and an appre
ciation of your interest in its ac
tivities. From Maine to Florida, 
from San Francisco to New York, 
friendliness, hospitality and good 
dinners are to be found by him 
who is friendly himself. And, from

New Pesserf Surprise/
-AND IT DOESN'T TAKE A ORAIN 

OF SUGAR/

How it melts in
. your mouth—this
■A delicious Minute
,^t\ Tapioca Cream!

Made with milk 
3 ^ and a whole fresh 

egg! So fuU of lus
cious goodness! So rich in the things 
folks need right now when everyone's 
working harder!

f And listen to this 
X C- good news! Here’s a
Z ^ Minute Tapioca Sur-
■-p, prise that doesn’t call

1 for a single grain of 
sugar! A luscious, 
peppermint- flavored 

cream with chocolate sauce topping. 
Just set it on the table tonight and 
watch the whole family beam! \\it's easy to keep 

mirrors bright 
with Bon Ami!

-k And did you know how many ways you can use MJduk 
Tapioca and save? Try it in meat loaf to stretch meat. 
Wonderful for pie fillinss, roo. See recipes on packa^. U

SAM)\\TCHES for 100
Bread: 6 loaves sandwich 
bread (averaging 34 thin 
slices to loaf)
Butterr to 2 pounds sof
tened (not melted) butter 
Filling; 6 quarts 
To make sandwiches with 
speed and ease, follow these 
steps:
1. Make up in advance all 
fillings which will be used.
2. If bread is not already 
sliced, slice and cover with a 
damp cloth to prevent drying.
3. Have a large working sur
face and lay out as many 
slices of bread as possible.
4. Spread each slice with 
softened butter and filling.
5. Close sandwiches. Cut or 
trim into desired shapes.
6. If sandwiches are not used 
immediately, wrap with 
waxed paper or cover with 
damp cloth and store in re
frigerator or a cool place.

No dull, blurred reflections 
in mirrors cleaned with Bon 
Ami Cake! For Bon Ami 
gets nS dust, dirt and finger
marks quickly and easily... 
leaves the glass unscratched 
and polished shining bright, 
without a trace of “oily 
dust-catching film. Try it. 
There's nothing like Bon 
Ami for windows, wind
shields and mirrors.

9^

Bon Ami Cake
LEAVES NO OILY FILM

••hasn't

icnuch«a
yMt"

X
PEPPERMINT-STICK CREAM SEU QUutimaS FOIDERSI

MAKK MC MnNfr«hrw{n#(rarl7difftrpn(
_____ S*ic. ft bnRM, Includlnir a natiimally

kfinwn 0*Lu)iv SI-MiMr MMrlmanta and •< 
Penonal nvn* «i«OTtman(a, CASK IN on 
bkf damand Tor raffutouB eardn. Our "Bun* 
a Inna Ulnr** ralijrinus buxsa ara famnua l«»r 

rhfHaa Bwa taxia. inrairlna raniuntmla nnd auparH artialrv. Gift wrappInM. calandara, alaquas. Wnia fur O0#r.

1 egg yoJk Vi cup (2 oz.) crushed pepper.
2 cups milk mint candy (or clear fmit-
3 tablespoons Minute Tapioca flavored candies)

Dash of salt I egg white
Mix egg yolk with small amount of milk in saucepan. Add 
remaining milk, Minute Tapioca, salt, and candy. Bring 
mixture quickly to a full boil over direa hear, stirring coa- 

from fire. (Mixture will be diin. Do not 
white until just stiff enough to hold 

: gradually into egg white, 
ools. Chill, 

sauce.

THIUMPMANT AttT euauSMCKS D*Bt. Ot
Andftfftftfi. lAdfftftft %mQrmm*m%0, C»IH«

ptTltOT VHAS
G07T0U

standy. Remove 
ortrcook,') Beat egg 
shape. Fold hot tapioca mixture 
Cool—mixture thickens as it l 
Serve in parfait glasses with chocolate 
Serves 4. {All tneasuremerUs are level.)

CNOCOLATC SAVCC-Melt 1

church suppers can be learned a 
valuable lesson of wartime alert
ness. Every community realizes the 
importance of self reliance. Facts 
must be faced and every city, town 
or community is a vulnerable 
for any type of disaster, flood, rain, 
wind, ice, or even war People must 
be fed and food is comforting. To 
have for every town or commu
nity, emergency feeding committees 
which can be outgrowths of the 
committees which manage com
munity and church suppers should 
be part of the plan of each indi
vidual community to n.eet any 
emergencies which may arise.

If you are chairman of the kitch
en committee or a member of the 
committee which plans the supper 
menu, here are some pointers. With 
everyone so nutrition conscious

^/OK in Arizona's 
DRY Sunshine Shangri-LaSEMI-SWEET

packageBaker'sSemi-Sweet Chocolate Chips 
(ot Bar) over boiling water. Add 3 table
spoons boiling water and blend; then add 4 
t^lespoons rich milk and stir until stnoodt. 
Serve hot or cold. Makes 1 cup sauce.

TUCSON
IN ALL AME&ICA, tbctc’s Uniwrwty of AfU 

nothing chat comflares 
with Tucson's health- 
giving, energy-restoring 
climate! Its tonic,f/ry 
desen air makes you feel 
like a new person. Rest or 
play.You'll be enchanted 
with Tucson! Write today.

TUCSON $utta4*He CLIMATE CLUB

4253-A RIalle, TUCLON, Arltana
^ 1 <t PleauundmfmdeseripththnekUt.
OLyU NAMI______ ___________________

Aooaass--------- -------------------

ZOAO * Pino privato

MINUTE TAPIOCA tehoeli*500 mil** 
lntand*AII-arata 
golf cownos'FinoU 
modieol feeilitioa.

360 INTERIORS
is the title of our completely NEW book on home decoration. A 
practical guide for the amateur • • • fundamental rules of good 
taste . •. tons of ideas for thrlftyt pleasant living • . . 228 pages 

Place yoter order notot 
THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York City

PRICE $1,00

The American Home, October, 194262



• FIRST AID
Whenever the skin is broken, there is 
danger of infection—infection that may cause 
serious trouble, if neglected. Don't take 
chances—wash all bruises, scratches and cuts 
—without delay—wth Lysol solution (see be
low). Wash thoroughly. Repeat as often as 
necessary. If the injury looks serious, call the 
doctor.

these days, and knowing very well 
that the food one eats keeps one 
well, perhaps you are more con
cerned than ever in having the 
right kind and amount of food. To 
have enough of the right kind of 
food, correctly cooked, is a culinary 
art. Nothing could be more mo
notonous than to have too many 
creamed dishes. Do you remember 
the surprise covered-dish suppers 
where everyone brought escalloped 
{X)tatoes or macaroni and cheese? 
With harvest suppers, celebrating 
the abundant supply of crops, our 
idea of a community supper is to 
have fried chicken, corn-on-the- 
cob, sliced cold tomatoes, cole slaw, 
escalloped potatoes, homemade 
rolls, butter, all sorts of relishes 
and of course pie. preferably apple.

Of course if the ______________
community supper 
is served cafeteria 
.style with people 
collecting their 
food from a table, 
there could be more 
meat choices, such 
as fried chicken, 
baked ham, and 
meat loaf. Also, 
several kinds of 
vegetables and 
.salads, and three or 
four different kinds 
of pies would give 
much more variety.

How much food 
to have on hand 
depends upon the 
number of people 
expected. Usually 
it is convenient to 
calculate on quan
tities for fifty or 
one hundred. Two 
fifteen-pound hams 
will serve 100 peo
ple. Half a pound 
of chicken per per
son is a safe esti
mate. For vegeta
bles plan to have 25 to 30 pounds 
if you are serving 100; while 10 
pounds of shredded raw cabbage 
plus 2 to 3 quarts of dressing 
will serve lOO. Four gallons of 
potato salad will serve 100, or if 
you are creaming or escalloping po
tatoes plan on budiel (un
peeled) potatoes and over a gallon 
of milk. If soup is on menu, plan 
to have six gallons for 100 people. 
Pie cuts vary, 6 or 8 to a pie, so

plan on 13 to 16 pies for 100. For 
100 you will need 3 pounds of 
ground coffee, 6 gallons of water 
(boiling) and 2 eggs. To make 
tea, use 6 ounces; also, boiling 
water (6 gallons). Use cheesecloth 
bags for each. After mixing eggs 
including shells, and cofiee, plunge 
bag in water and bring to a boil. 
Steep tea 3 minutes in covered pan.

When working together for a 
community supper, certain obvious 
health rules should be observed. 
Such rules are the creed for workers 
in any institutions, hotels, restau
rants or wherever large numbers of 
people are served. The outbreak of 
an epidemic caused by carele.ss 
food handling is a blight on any 
church or community supper, so, 
do take food handling precautions.

Many of the 
rules for planning 
community suppers 
are applicable to 
emergency feeding. 
Instead of commit
tees, crews of wom
en take over their 
respective jobs. In
stead of a variety 
of food to serve, 
the menu is simpli
fied into something 
substantial which 
can be satisfying 
and still quickly 
made in largequan- 
tities under hurried 
and harassing con
ditions. A thick 
vegetable chowder, 
sandwiches, coffee 
or cocoa are foods 
which answer such 
requirements. If 
time permits, meat, 
potatoes and vege
tables may be 
cooked together in 
a stew. Sweets are 
not as essential in 
an emergency, al

though doughnuts or cookies taste 
good with a cup of coffee. Prepare 
foods which are easy to serve, using 
a minimum number of dishes. 
Dishwashing facilities must be pro
vided in order to permit a con
stant supply of clean dishes.

Yes, organization is certainly 
necessary but experienced women 
who have for years fed communi
ties can take over such emergency 
jobs with the greatest of ease.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR CUTS, ETC.
Mix 2 teaspooiifuls of Lynol with 1 pint 
of water.

This gerra-killine solution spreads when ap
plied. reaching into crevices and skin folds, 
thus virtually seeking out germs which some 
germicides might never reach.

• SICK-ROOM CARE
SICK-ROOM CLEANING

When sickness strikes your household, your 
job is more than nursing the patient: il's help
ing guard the others, and yourself, from catch
ing the infection. Many hospitals use Lysol 
for just this purpose.

In the Sick-Room ... Wash all furniture, 
floors and woodwork with Lysol solution (see 
below). Won't harm paint or varnish.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR SICK-ROOM CLEANING
Use tableispoonfuls of Lyi»oi in 1 gal
lon of cleaning water.

HEALTH RULES

1. Use water from safe source.
2. Use milk and cream from 
safe source, for drinking pur
poses and in food preparation.
3. Reheat all food thoroughly 
if prepared in advance. Small 
containers are better than large 
ones, because heat will pene
trate to center of food.
4. Prepare as much of the food 
as possible at place where it 
will be served. Cook vegetables 
in small amounts of water.
5. Store food under proper re
frigeration conditions to avoid 
loss of nutrition and spmlage.
6. If more than one meal is to 
be served, store food properly.
7. Arrange for adequate dish
washing facilities, providing 
plenty of soap and very hot 
water. If dishes are thoroughly 
washed in a soapy water and 
rinsed with hot water (almost 
boiling), dishes drain dry.
8. Hands should always be thor
oughly washed before handling 
food. Be certain to provide hot 
water, soap and pap>er towels.

REGULAR
• HOUSE CLEANING

Every home, no matter how spotless it looks, 
may harbor dangerous germs. Many hospitals 
clean, disinfect with Lysol. Uncle Sam uses 
Lysol to help protect men in the service. In your 
house—kill germs as you clean, with Lysol. 
Don’t trust to “washing compounds” alone.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR HOUSE CLEANING
Use 21^ tablespooiifuls of Lysol in 1 gal
lon of cleaning water.
Floors, stairs, stair rails, may harbor dan
gerous germs (germs which little fingers can 
transfer to the mouth or food). So kill these 
germs as you clean. Add Lysol to your clean
ing water. Lysol is soapy in nature; makes 
cleaning easier; won't harm paint or varnish.

SEASONAL

• HOUSE CLEANINGSome deadly germs live a long time. So when
ever you give your house a '’thorough” clean
ing. be reaUy thorough. Put Lysol in your 
cleaning water and kill germs as you clean.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR HOUSE CLEANING
Use 2H tablespounfulK of LvaoI in 1 gal
lon of cleaning water. Add soup if yoa 
like. Clean as usual.
NOTE: Lysol will not harm paint or vamish.

In Closets . . . Wash all shelves, walls, ceil
ings, floors, in Lysol solution for house 
cleaning.
Where food is stored ,.. Keep down infec
tion danger by regularly washing shelves, bins 
and pantry throughout, with Lysol solution 
for house cleaning.

LET THESE HELP YOU IN FALL ENTERTAINING
□ Games +o Keep Things Going (#124) 
Q b Minimum Sugar Recipes (# 135|. . . 
Q Vegetable Convention

3c
3c

play with cast of 23 persons I# 134). , ISe 
Q 10 Large Quantity Recipes, including Sondwich Rllings (# 141). . 3c

iSenJ •Uiifip* anA pltatt o%Jet bi/ numb** a»J litlr from 
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• FIRST AID
BURNS, SCALDS

Some bad infections may come from care
lessly treated burns or scalds. So dip absorb
ent cotton into Lysol solution for bums and 
scalds (see below) and pat burned area gently. 
Then apply any good protective salve, and 
bamiage lightly. Cali a physician.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR BURNS AND SCALDS

Mix 1 tabl4‘»poonfiil uf Ly^tol with 1 quart 
of lukewarm water.

NOTE: Do not use on large area of body, nor 
too often on any single area.

• SICK-ROOM CARE
Things from the Sick-Room ... As soon as 
they leave the patient's room, all china, glass, 
silver and trays should be washed in Lysol 
solution. Also basin used for bathing patient; 
chamber pot. bed pan or urinal: combs, 
brushes, eveiything else usi-d by the patient.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR SICK-ROOM ARTICLES

Urte 2'4 tablespouiifiils of Lynol in 1 gal
lon of water.

Sick-Room Laundry . . . Soak all patient’s 
nightgowns or pajamas, bed linens, tray lin
ens, towels, wash cloths, handkerchiefs over
night in Lysol solution, before laundering.

li. Itelen B. .Ames, 0«'aii/l#ies» liureaaI'ltitliHfrapIt* aitJ r«*.sear<

III. CARE OF YDUH BEDDIYG. REGULAR
• HOUSE CLEANING Garbage Pails can breed germs (germs 

which may be carried by flies to food or to 
places where foo<l is prepared i. Empty and 
clean regularly with Lysol solution (.below).

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR HOUSE CLEANING

Use i'i Ublespoonfuls of Lvi>ol in 1 gal
lon uf cleaning wuler.
Sinks catch many germs—here again, use your 
faithful Lysol solution for house cleaning. 
On drainboards, shelves, kitchen tables, too.
Bathroom should be kept hygienically clean. 
Wash toilet (bowl and seati, basin, tub, tile 
walls, floor, shower, with Lysol solution for 
house cleaning. Lysol deodorizes as it cleans 
and disinfects. Cleanly odor soon disappears.

LEEP well, sleep tight, if you're going to wake fully 
rested and all set for the added demands on your time 
these busy days. This wish stands a fine chance of ful
fillment if you keep your blankets and bedding immacu

late and soft with careful laundering. For refreshing slumber in 
cold weather, the extra bedclothes should provide warmth without 
excessive weight. If your wool blankets come out of the wash 
harsh and scratchy, if your quilts are rough and matted, or y<ju 
down-filled comfortables get lumpy, they've lost some of their 
warming power. To keep out the cold, wool covers mu.st be fluffy. 

Arm yourself with the wa.shing needs of these coverings and }-ou 
successfully freshen them right in your own home. Other bulky] 

pieces, too—such as spreads, mattress covers, and even feathe 
pillows can be safely cleaned in your washing machine.

In washing wool blankets, .soaking is taboo. And never use ho 
water. Both cause roughness, matting, and shrinkage.

For professional results, then, use lukewarm water with a gen 
amount of mild soapsuds. A four-inch standing suds wil

s
>•

can

SEASONAL
• HOUSE CLEANING erous

buoy up the blanket and make the washing action less rigoruu>B 
Wool things need twice as much soap as cottons. Two or thrc« 
minutes will usually be sufficient to remove the soil. Over-wasliiniB 
mats the nap and causes harshness and shrinkage. Over-crowdin; 
is unwise too. One full-siaed blanket is a large enough load fo 

ordinary machine. If the binding is still dirty at the end o 
this time, rub it gently with a soft, well-lathered brush.

Remember that woolens can’t stand changes of temperature s' 
use the same lukewarm water for the three rinses. Dry blanket 
outdoors if the weather is mild, preferably on a breezy day, as : 
brisk gale means quick drying—an important point in successiii 
washing of wool. On frosty days, however, the house is a saf 

two lines or bars, leaving air space

In Attic and Cellar .. . Sprinkle bt^fore you 
sweep with Lysol solution (see belowj. Then 
mop or wash up with this same Kerm-killing 
solution.

LYSOL SOLUTION FOR HOUSE CLEANING

Use tablespoonfiils uf Ly.sul iu 1 gal
lon of cleaning water.

Wash all kitchen and bathroom sur
faces, as w’ell as floors and baseboards 
throuKhout the hou.se, with Lysol solution. 
Empty the garbage pail regularly and wash 
out thoroughly with Lysol solution.

Now—your Cleaning Things . . ■ Wash aU 
cleaning cloths, brushes, pails, mops with 
Lysol solution for house cleaning.

an

place. Spread them over 
tween, and shift the position several times while drying. Don’t ba; 
blankets near a radiator or stove, and use no clothespins, pleast
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• springs and covers

BE surprised at how easy 
it is to clean your bed springs by 
working in and out among the spring 
coils with a long slender brush, Dip 
brush first in soapy water or use a 
liquid disinfectant. Keep springs and 
mattress free from dust and soil with 
cotton or muslin covers. Before 
washing these, close all fasteners 
and wash in hot sudsy water: rinse 
in two clear waters. Ironing isn’t 
necessary because they'll mold into 
shape again when put back in use.

Alwiiy* pj«'k d rlrdr,
windy day if pouibie 

Wdiiliiftg piliowK aa 

it makrii abort woik of 
drying and reatorlng 

fluAn<^a lo frdtbm

for

• feather pillows

WHEN feather pil
lows get soiled—as they’re bound to 
after much —don't hesitate to
wash them just as they are, without 
bothering lo transfer the. feathers to 
a linen bag. First cut a slit about 
four inches long at one end of the 
pillow, and sew a square of muslin 
securely over the slit. This lets the 
sudsy water swoosh in and out more 
effectively. One pillow at a time is 
better in your washing machine.

If you rbitngr ibc pil
low Cda«a twirr a wrvk. 
ibp pill 
lo bp wdahpd

’l nepdOM*A won
so

Child’s Dress 
Passes Linit 
Laundry Test

• comforters

LAUNDERINC WOOl-filled
quilts or comforters calls for luke
warm water and a three-inch stand
ing suds. Use a second suds, two 
rinses, and .squeeze as dry as possi
ble. Hang on two lines and change 
about during drying time. Shake to 
keep moi.sture from accumulating in 
spots. ^\’hen entirely dry, press cover 
with a moderately warm iron. If 
down-filled, work between your fin
gers when dry to distribute the 
down fill evenly. Send your special 
pride and joy to the dry cleaners.

ushed, Linit-Stari’!u*d, an<l 
Irtmcd 113 Tinges; Looks 

Perky and New

The child who wears linit- 
starched clothes looks smart and 
well-groomed. Her clothes stay 
clean looking longer. TheyTe easier 
for Mother to iron. AND they’re 
easier on Mother’s clothes budget. 
For LIXIT-starched fabrics wear 
and wear. LiNIT penetrates the 
fabric, covers tiny fibres with pro- 
tectire coating.

Free! The helpful “LiNtT LAUN

DRY CHART”. Write Corn Products 
Sales Company, 17 Battery Place, 
New York, N. Y., Dept. LA-10.

A tbpmioniplpr innurps 
cotTM't 1pmippr«(utp« to 

bpdJing iKpglvp yiHir 
bml bpouly trpMtmpnU: 

\Voolpii« Qo"-too°F. 
('«Iorp<l itn<l rayon uprpiulii ioo‘’-iio“F.

• chenille and 
candlewick

Wbiip hnerm

I KON closely tufted can- ; 
fUewick spreads on wrong side on a ; 
soft towel to keep tufts fiuffy. Use ; 
whisk bro<^m to make quick work 
of straightening the fringe without ; 
tearing or fraying the strands. For ' 
chenille .spreads, brush the nap oc- • 
casionally as it dries. Then when * 
you spread it on the bed, go over it ] 
with a clean whisk broom. That’s all ■ 
it needs—one of the nicest things •
about chenille is that it doesn’t re- ■
quire ironing, yet keeps its shape. '

ALL GROCERS SELL LINIT

2!
PERFECT LAUNDRY STARCH

*ISuSs »TTOii WOK Kti uo una
- a| -ft IB

PENETRATES thi FABRIC 

PROTECTS TNI FIBRES
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• mattress padsI

ALWAYS IN STYLE! 4

RI EMEMBER that the mat
tress pad, although protected by a sheet, 
eventually gets soiled. Prepare a heavy 
lukewarm suds by doubling usual amount 
of soap used, and wash S-7 minutes in 
the washing machine. Use a brush on 
any stubborn stains and on the binding. 
Rinse twice in plenty of lukewarm water 
and handle carefully to prevent filling 
from breaking and lumping. Straighten 
corners carefully and stretch into shape 
to dry—easy, as ironing is unnecessary.

For tboroiiKli cir^nlng 
on<l eaiy w««hln){, put 
only 
yourtimr: lonndrr ulnttly

I

Ionr bldnk«l Into 
aiHrliirit- aI on<* II

PABCO
LINOLEUM

II
II

I

• feather pillows
Patterned in

9-INCH MARBLED SQUARES

XJFsl extra heavy lukewarm 

suds so the feathers will be soft and 
pliable. If the water becomes dirty or 
the bubbles go flat, mix up a fresh batch 
of suds. Bad spots on the cover may be 
rubbed with a brush. Rinse' three or four 
times in tepid water and squeeze out the 
excess moisture. Hang carefully by two 
comers so the>' won’t need ironing and 
change positions during drv'ing to help 
restore the fluffiness of the feathers. 
Frequent punching will also fluff 'em.

I

k

. I
LrUa KiSit

•houia b« drir^ wllh
•tripck liunj^ down* 

ikrrr will bt! 

no dftii)jer of thr roiotii 
running Into body of 
bUnkel. (Br «ur<> bl«n- 
LrU «rr hanging prop, 
rrly. l.r.,ovrr two line* 
30 ibey wjfl dry more 
easily «nd btive no 
iTotbespIn marLi) •• >

A O I
I

ward M

Here Pabco Marbled Squares, Ko. 201S, 
itb feature-strip of Pabco black Orsyx^ 

tone Ho. supply an erer-new
decoration theme for the entire room 
. . . and a sparkling setting for high 

morale on the home-front!

• bedspreads
w

II F you own a prized hand- 
crocheted spread, you won’t want 
spt^il its beauty by wrong treatment 
the tub. Wash it in lukewarm* sudsy 
water followed by lukewarm rinses. Sup
port it carefully with both hands when 
you lift (t from the water. It’s a good 
idea to pin it to a clean sheet before 
hanging to dry. For rayon and silk, 
spreads marked ivashabU, use lukewarm 
water and a warm iron. If they’re not 
guaranteed wash-fast, test a corner first 
in clear lukewarm water just to be safe.

to
ID

1. SOIL-SEALED!
The linoleum-pores are impregnated 
and sealed to preserve life, color and 
beauty... and to resist penetration 
of dirt, stains and footprints.

I
I

I
I
I

2. SUPER-WAXED
I
%
Iby unique factory method. Amaz

ingly simplifies cleaning and main
tenance !

»Blanket! «tay cl««n 
longer if the •br«l bu! \ 
a wlJe turnover to , 
protrrt titrm—from if 
lo 20 inrh**! at l«act

I

• chenille and 
candlewick3. NEW COLOR-FIDELin! itPabco brings the most desirable hue 

in every color... thanks to Pabco’s 
advanced methods of color-control.

So livable, so lasting . . . and so 
inexpensive! Choose Today from 
your dealer's colorful new array 
of Pabco Soil-Scaled Linoleum pat
terns! For popular booklet of re- 
decoration ideas, send two 3^ stamps 
to Dept. E, nearest Pabco olEcc.

I

T4
here’s a wide choice now

adays of designs and colors in chenille 
and candlewick spreads that are color- 
fast to washing and sun. The pile of 
chenille will stay upright if you go easy 
with it and don't rub, twist, or wring with 
heavy pressure. Wash in deep lukewarm 
suds and, when rinsed, hang the spread 
across two lines, bru.shing the nap occa
sionally as it dries. For candlewick 
spreads with tufts far apart, use small 
iron, weaving in and out between ‘‘wicks.’’

I

I

t
I

I^COMPANIES, INC.
Sdn Pranclico

Muktrs, aho, of PaibCo Guardntj and
"S^dtnitsi Sh^tn'* Floor Cortnn^s

ITHE PARAPFINI ^ 
N*w York • Chicago I

1
i
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AmBrican Home 
Flower Prinls 

in Homemade Frames PYREX DISH
SB^yiw/uifffCSS M^ys/

w WANTED to use '

mahogany frames but moving had
left us flat, stony broke *

^ the flower prints to liU
wall. So I pondered and 

gitated and then
want to use 
up a bare 
meditated and . 
made the frames myself.

First I went to a wallpai^r shop 
and begged a sample of the kmd 

^ that looks like ma-

co

of wallpaper .
hogany veneer. The proprietor tore 
ITfrom an outdated sample book, 
and was glad to give it to me

Then 1 cut from cardboard (the 
kind the laundry puts in smrts) 
four W<C frames, with the inside 
dimensions the same as thme of the
prints. One of these I cut through n
Lvelled lines at the

as a pattern; the other three 
to be used as the actual pic- 
frames themselves.

Next I cut from the wallpaper 1 
four sirips for each

^ Strip about 54" wider on each side
who discover Tampax pa^ern pieces, but follow- /

to teU it aloud exactly along the ^
. And why not? gHed ends. All the piec^ were

cut wirh the grain of the
running the length of 
These strips were next .
frames with library paste. I twk 
special care in matching the b*:veUed 
edees The J4" excess on the sides of

Tampax was perfeaed by a doc- turned under the
tor-to^be inurnally. Made of .^iboard (around t^ “ j
tor-to W « j ,he oyj,ide of the frame) and pasted^

ie--. r/Ei Esr EHS s£"S
No chafing. No odor. No disposal ^ch card-
trouble. You can change it m a jiffy backing, m turn, 1 ^
_and need no sanitary deodorant. ^^p ^^^d about two inches

»rrr ri^r.-Regular super Jumo. t“P coat of
(The new Super is about 50'^ and rubbed

, absorbent!) Use Tampax an y oo carefully with
travel, dance . . • use tub or ;7J,7^,^dkerchief. The sur ace o 

. . keep on the go .. . Md j alone
lions using it- Sold at drug st^, tempted to shellac them, but !
notion counters. Inttoduaory box, that shellac would
20f. Economy package of 40 gives ^^le printed matter on the
vou a real bargain. Stan Tampax to- to show through.

““ . ™»r ££ “« ™i

S-—
, slipped the cord loops over them, 
and at last stepped back to v^w 
results. The prints sparkled, tte 
"mahogany” glowed, the ensemble
was charming!

My husband duly patted 
the back and told me how proud he 

. But the nicest part is that, ai- 
have been au-

useNO BELTS 
I NO HNS 
i NO PADS 
I NO ODOR

I '• were.. .about Tampoxj
ture

WOMEN 
usually

from the housetops
This kind of monthly sanitary 

pTOtection can be worn wuhjn, cos
tume without a bulge ot
showing. And it brings a new ^nse
of glorious freedom to the wcaici.

r‘‘a!i!:e«; «... >»«
fi«h. chop*, oven In >*nie

and store e»ch food in the
clear utensil it was cooked

cooks better, and fasterkling
Pyrex ware — saving fuel. It washes
easierlChoosePyrexware

serve better

2. TfMPTINO vwrwi OWHW
how this Pyrex dl»h d«**« 

getublM and 
more api«-ti*»ng.

bard siuoahea: a doxea other.!

See 
up ve- "

to help you , 'Mmeals for less money I ^

7.
-n.

✓
>" V

.•r

9can 4. Ofuaous OCSSWTS! CHn^fb^^ 

inthlaKlisteatnffPyre*

shower. \ eaiSP SAIAPSI Ever think of

of the many pare and serve 
ware utility dleh!

tfwfyar HO fintHAS A DOZSN USES)
every gleaming pish

Atewpud fi>r
AiinrkHii Mtdical . .1

■P

«l6»fTOVttTOen**ii
liquid levels aJwHM
We0.le. Modem pTrj;
flamew.re race 
aaucepan. 1 qt. #Jo5

bowl, perfecttSViKW
to save •pace/ f 
of three—1.4j.j<lt,.i«ee-- on‘V -

NtW deep-rnav^^'f^

Fluted edge keep. )«lc* 
and flavor In ro“t
?s! OVENWARE
PYltEX. FLAMEWARE

»«AHP

me on
pie 95«45«was

though the prints 
mired by many persons, no one has 

noticed that there was any
thing at all unusual about 
frames. And that’s what makes 
proudest of alll-JEAN TB1LUN<;

“pviiex" •• ■f/gCtgttKSQ Twap*'***"* • • • I nan Fon tT .O*

VOOB OWN PBOTSCTION
ever

SYORE TODAY!your favoritemodern utensils atget these 6
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Architect Robert P, Woltx, Jr^ of Fort Worth, Texas, bollt this heme for himself— 
concrete walls end floors end a flresofe roof, J- L. Green, contractor.

SAVINGS
bonds

The bonds you buy today build fighting 
equipment. fVhen peace comes, they’ll help 

build your CONCRETE HOME
T ALL starred with a radio cabinet, this Early Ameri-
....  home of the Louis Dittmanns in Houston, Texas.
U’hen Mr. Dittmann. working in the garage workshop 
of their rented cottage, put the last peg into his hand- 

done cabinet, he was really laying the cornerstone on which
their own early American 
air castle was to rest. So 
successful was he with the

I can

The War Savings Bonds you buy help to make secure the 
American way of life. When peace comes, these same 
Bonds will contribute to your family’s security by helping 
to buy a firesafe concrete home.

There’s a thrift parallel, too: War Savings Bonds in
crease in value 33V3% in ten years; concrete homes save 
money, year after year, through low upkeep and low 
annual cost.

Concrete provides storm-proof strength, year ’round 
comfort; lends itself to any architectural style. Its basic 
value is shown by the use of concrete for many thousands 
of war homes in government and industry projects.

C6nsu/f f/iese firms about CoNCtiETE Homes

Whether you are planning war housing or a home for the 
future, consult a Concrete Products Manufacturer or a 
Concrete Contractor, who can put you in touch with 
architects and builders familiar with concrete home 
construction.

The service of oiu* technical staff is available to assist 
war construction agencies on large-scale housing and 
other war projects.

fashioning and finishing
of this piece of furniture
that nothing stopped
him, not even chests of 
drawers, and hutch
tables, such things as
would give John Alden
courage, if he should
walk into their home.

By this time Mrs
Dittmann had caught the

and she beganbug
haunting antique shops
throughout the section

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A10-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

★ BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

The American Home, October, 19
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Honest?..lovely Venetian Blinds 
for only *1.89? 7f

LOUSE BERTHOLD

Yes...Venetian Blind cost cut in Half! Another 
CLOPAY miracle for the American homefor Early Americana, and making oval and hooked rugs to complement 

the beautiful hand-done furniture that her inspired husband 
out . . . without even the aid of power tools!

When every trace of modern furniture had disappeared, and the little 
rented brick cottage was furnished throughout in Early American style, 
then the Dittmanns began to plan a home of their own for their furniture. 
A few months ago they moved into their newly completed ‘'farm” house. 
Once you cross its threshold, the modern world is shut out and >ou are 
back in early America, pine paneling, pegged floors and all. Their fur
niture is at home and there i.s not one jarring note to dispel the illusion.

was turning Pinch yourself—^just to prove you’re 
not dreaming. Now you can hove the 
gorgeous, modern Venetian Blinds 
you’ve admired in the movies, in 
magazines, in smart homes.
For Clopay scientists have created 
another miracle—beautiful Venetian 
Blinds at winr v shade prices. Yes, 
rigid, durable 'cnctian Blinds that 
look like $4 or $5 yet cost only $1.89

for the average window. Made of an 
amazing new material: sturdy 3-ply 
hbre with a baked-on enamel hnish 
you can wash. Sturdy cloth tapes; 
automatic cord lock; easy to install. 
See these remarkable values at lead, 
ing department stores, 5c«to.$1.00 
stores and neighborhood stores cvcr>* 
where. FREE; Write for actual slat 
sample and name of nearest store.

LOOK WHAT YOU GET FOR $1.69*
Kigid, well-made sUti, with curved 
section to prevent warping ... washable 
baked-on enamel finiah...automatic cord 
lock . .. sturdy ladder tapes . . . new, 
proved top that makes CLOPAY Vene
tians aa easy to put up as ordinary window 
shades. *16 to 22 in. widths. Si.69: 23 to 
29 in., Si .89; 30 to 36 in.. S2.19. West of 
Denver about 25c higher.

CURVID FOR STRCNGTSkidmore
cross-

SniROT
3-Ptr
FIIER

im-

RAKEO-ON
ENAMEL FINISH

And Here Are the World’s Greatest Window Shade Values.«.
Made of magical, durable cellulose fibre,
CLOPAY Window Shades look smart, 
hang straight, won't pinhole, fray, crack.
Attach easily to old rollers. Cost so 
little you can have fresh, new shades, 
every year. Plain finish 10c, Lintone 
finish ISc, washable oil-finish only 29c.

KEEP LIGHTS ON DURING BLACKOUTS
You can — behind CLOPAY Blackout 
Shades. Lightproof. Made of heavy, fiame- 
proofed midnight blue material with hold
down clips. Save upset rooms. Big help to 
daytime sleepers. From 39c up. CLOPAY 
Window Shades are featured by all lead
ing 5-and-lOc stores: also at hardware, 
variety and neighborhood stores.

FOR FREE Venetian blind slat sample or window shade celer 
samples write CIOFAY, 1219 Clopey Cincinnati, Ohio.

Clopay WINDOW SHADES 
AND BLINDS
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]
Sketebes

by Clart McCamta

A simple formula for 

salving your hair problems 
beanliful way that’s easy to doin a

OUR beautifully groomed head isn’t going to help win the 
war. It isn't going to increase your Love’s morale or bolster 
his courage. It « going to make you a lovelier, more poised,

__ and therefore a more efficient person. You will be able to
keep your head while others may lose theirs when they look at you I 
Your hair style should be your most personalized feature; the care of 
your hair, one of your first concerns. The beauty of the whole thing 
that it needn't be intricate and costly. There’s been a great deal of 
hokus-pocus about the styling and care of hair, but don't let it fool or 
discourage you. There are certain styles that are for your particular 
type of face, there are simple cares and treatment for your particular 
type of hair. Find out just what they are, and then really stick to them.

YUncle SAM takes good care of his boys in the 
armed forces. When he buys blankets for them, 
his first choice is all-wool. That’s how he makes 
certain that wherever tlie flag may fly, they 

will sleep warm, sleep in comfort, get the rest they need—in the 
bunks of a battleship or on the cots of an army camp.

To make sure there will be enough wool for men in the service, 
Uncle Sam this year has limited the use of wool for civilian needs. 
That’s why Kenwood says to its millions of loyal customers; Take 
care* of those precious Kenwoods you now have. With proper pro
tection, they will retain their warmth and beauty for years to come.

If you need new blankets, and your dealer has no more all-wooI 
Kenwoods in stock, ask to see Kenwood’s new Duration blankets. For 
while our facilities, like those of other blanket manufacturers, are 
largely devoted to war production, we are making, within govern- 

blankets for you. They are beautiful in color 
and design, soft in texture, and woven with all the traditional skill 
that has been the pride of Kenwood craftsmen for more than seventy 
years. When every dollar counts, conserve what you have and choose 
<^uality merchandise when you buy. K£nwood Mfiis, A/bony, Naw York

•WHEN YOU WASH BLANKETS; Use a Squeeze out water gently^do not wring, 
rich suds of lukewarm soft water and Turn often while drying. Fluff nap. 
mild soap. Scrub ribbon binding with WHEN YOU put them AWAY; Be sure 
soft brush. If you use a washing machine, that they are thoroughly dean. Scatter 
lei it run for three minutes, not longer, moth crystals between the folds. U'rap 
Rinse in water of the same temperature, and seal blankets in box or dark paper.

IS

meat restrictions, some

WU sL
Maybe Mother Nature gave you a high forehead that looks 
intellectual, but not very attractive. It’s up to you and your 

to do a bit of camouflaging. Bangs in a suitable form, 
a reverse curl, down on the brow should give you the de

sired effect of a lot more beauty and much less high-brow!

If you've a low, broad brow, you can fool the public by 
giving it height in the middle with curls or pompadour.

The triangular forehead can be te.ni.,ered by an off-side part, 
. with a dip-wave that will soften the sharp angle of hair line. 

The gentle art of camouflage is not confined to the armed forces, not 
by a long shot. It’s all in knowing how to use your head, literally!

The American Home, October, 1942
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IF YOUB FACE IS ROUND like a full moon, you want to achieve 
an oval effect since that is the “perfect’' shape. To create this 
optical illusion, for that’s just what you do, you lengthen the 
face by parting the hair high and combing up from the sides, 
different on each side, to give the desired height.

IF YOUR FACE IS OF THE OVAL VARIETY, rejoicC, for yoU
have been blessed with the kind of face that artists and hair
stylists have called perfect. But perfection can be lost by bad 
handling. You may not have to struggle to get the oval, but you 
must keep it. You don’t want any more height, so no topknots, 
nor is pulling it back severe and straight the thing. Keep it 
smooth on top, part high and diagonally, frame the face softly.

THE HEART-SHAPED FACE must be filled in. in effect, below 
the ears, and the hair waved up from the brow to keep from 
looking indented. Wear the hair soft below the ears, and a bit 
the slick side above them. Keep accent away from pointed chin.

m

zc/AccA'on

If you go to a good hair stylist, he will take all these things into con
sideration. and thin and shape accordingly. If you aren’t one who goes 
in for such as a regular thing, it is advisable to go at least once every 
few months to have your hair properly thinned and shaped. It will make 
any home styling and treatments so much more effective, and your hair 
will be more manageable. There are several excellent setting lotions and 
creams on the market, and if you’re smart, you can develop a technique 
of setting your own hair, or of making a wave linger longer. Figure out 
from your mirror what kind of a face you have, and we’ll show you how.

There is the matter of permanents that go hand in hand with hair 
styling. It is absolutely true that a permanent wave, given on a good 
machine by a competent operator, won’t harm your hair in the least, but 
there are things that you can do yourself at home before and after you’ve 
invested your money in a permanent that will insure its lasting success. 
Since elasticity of the hair is one of the most important factors in the 
success of a wave, you can insure it by doing a little .serious work, start
ing two weeks before you have your wave, and keeping it up for about a 
month after. You literally recondition the hair by brushing daily (do this 
anyway, permanent or no!) massaging the ol' scalp with the palms of 
the hands, scouring the scalp with some good cleansing lotion, then sham
pooing it after the two weeks with a hot oil reconditioning treatment. 
Warm three or four tablespoonfuls of the oil, part your hair at inch in
tervals and apply the oil to the scalp along the length of the part with 
cotton. Be sure and get the ends lightly oiled. Then wring a towel out of 
very hot water and wrap around the head. Don’t be stingy, use several 
towels. Then rinse with warm water, or shampoo with a castile soap 
shampoo. After your permanent, use a good lubricating lotion on the 
scalp every other day during the first month, and apply a good pomade 
to the hair ends and around your hair line. Using a hair net for a 
night cap does wonders for prolonging not only the life of a new set, 
but of the permanent as well. You’ll get used to wearing it very soon.

It’s woNDFRFi'i. to know that one of 
the most iinporlant, least expensive 
home improvements is still available 
... Imperial Washable Wallpapers! 
7‘he selection ol patterns is so com
plete and the color combinations 
are so perfect, you’ll easily find just 
ilie right one to harmonize bcauti- 
iully with your furnishings. It you’re 
starting fresh, a lovely Imperial 
paper will give you a “color recipe” 
for your new room. Imperial is 
worth building into your stheme of 
tilings, Ijecause its beauty lasts. It's

tk>lor-lj3cked* b> a process that in
sures guaranteed wa.shaliility and 
light-resistancel So be sure to buy 
Irajierial. always idemificd in sample 
lxx>ks by the famous silver label.
*COLOR-LOCKEO,,.un exclusive Imperial 
process by vircue of which all Imperial 
V^asbuifU Wallpapers ace j<uaranteed for 5 
years from date of hangings to withstand 
room exposure without fading and to clean 
satisfactorily in accordance with the instruc
tions included in every roll. Should ' any 
Imperial V'ashabU Wallpaper fail in these 

respects, it will be replaced without charge. 
r«t>r. ltM3—>mi>t>riiil Papar and Color Coro.

-------------FOR ADVICE ON ROOMS—

AtUrtis: JEAN McLAlN, Dept A-J4,
Imperial Paper and Color Corporation,
Glcm Falls. N. Y,

Oiva this iafarmaHoii lor avary raam
Type of room.
Site (Dimensions)
Exposure.
Type of Furniture 
Colar Scheme Ptefteted

Name ............................... ..

Address............................ ..

City ..................................

NIW SOOK
lean McLain has 
written a new 
book of decorat- 
ina ideas (pictured). To get it send inn 10y 
to cover mailing coca (check space below). 
For her FliEE individual advice icive infor
mation requested in this coupon. She will 
send samples and tell you where to buy 
Imperial Viub4$bU Wallpapers.

Ta rtcalvt Jaia McUla's Beek, "Dtcirrtni ;—i 
Mhs tr«B Jaaa HcUla’s Hatabaak." cnclm INLJ

-----J

1 1

State
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You can have the most wonderful permanent in the world, the most 
perfect of hair styles, but unless your hair is healthy and dean, it won’t 
make any difference. You will not be the well-groomed, poised woman 
you want to be. The only part of your hair that is really alive is that 
beneath your scalp. Think that over in relation to proper scalp care and 
ultimate hair-grooming. Shampooing is terribly important, but there 
aren’t many heads in the world that can be kept radiantly clean by soap 
and water alone. It’s the vigorous brushings, the massage and the proper 
lotions that make dull, lusterless, lifeless hair beautiful.

THE BLOOD STREAM supplies all the natural food for the hair, and 
therefore, any good scalp treatment should stimulate circulation. 
Furthermore, at the end of each hair follicle, there’s a little bulb from 
which the hair grows, and through which the hair gets its food from the 
blood stream. Everything's grand if this functions properly, but if dirt or 
dandruff-like particles dog the bulbs, the food supply is upset, and you 
end up with a dry scalp! Or if your scalp isn’t in good condition, the oil 
cells produce too much oil. See why the scalp must be healthy.

This is best accomplished by a nightly bout with a brush whose 
bristles are long and flexible, by massage and the application of a good 
deansing lotion. Part your hair into strands and apply lotion with 
cotton, along the parts, then, using the thumb as a pivot, rotate the scalp 
beneath your fingertips until your scalp is loose. Then you brush, up 
from the scalp and out, being sure that most of the strokes reach the 
scalp. It is a wonderful help to do this brushing in the famous “Beauty 
Angle.” Place an ironing board at a forty degree angle, and lie head down 
on it, or put pillows under your hips, and your feet on a chair, and brush 
like mad. It’s a quick way of getting a new supply of blood to the head, 
a method worked out and perfected by a leading beauty expert.

Coming down to cases, the oily head needs a lotion that acts as an 
astringent on lazy oil cells that have been spilling their oil. It needs 
stimulation to help Nature along. The dry scalp needs a lotion or oint
ment that will give it the oils that aren’t coming through, and the scalp 
that suffers from dandruff must be cleaned. All of us have a certain 
amount of dry dandruff. It’s part of the scaling off of the outer layer 
of skin that happens all over the body, but the scalp needs help.

So brush your hair every night, shampoo it every two weeks (maybe 
alternate soap and water shampoos with a good soapless oil shampoo), 
keep the scalp scrupulously dean with a good lotion between times. 
You’ll have radiant hair you can style, or have styled, just for You.

discovering

homes. • •
their o-wn

Let a

tobeauty
home

nevr

yOur
bring

..the---------Now’s the time to buy quality, 
time to get a long-wearing Bigelow 
Beauvais. There are other grades of

.Find the 
dcalecs.

Iiair-Jo t7Tic*e iktoo slyl«^ ky Ckatlei of tke 
Rfiz. can ke done at koineatyoui

Care for your rugs
Keep them dean with Pow- 
det-ene... the ama2ing new 
powder that cleans your rugs 
right on the floor, ^y. Eco- 
nomical.FRJEBbooicletsoorug 
care, home decoration. Write 
Bigelow Weavers, Dept. 
10?A. 140 Madison Ave.,N.Y.

Beauty for roi/—Let Our Booklets Help You
Head FirtI for Bcaoty (^131),Wkal'* Wronj wltk Yim (^121),

Party Bcanty Tips (^125). 3^ Detailed Diagnuns for 3 Halr-do'a (^140), 6^ 
Srnd 5lomps and pimir orJrr ky nitinkerv and tilles from 

THE AMERICAN BONE, 2S1 FrartE Avenue. New Yerk CUr

//vBu t/oH 'I finJ tbt m$Ml wit/e 

tdeetionBigel9U'lt>Bmi mrtbusy makingdutk and kiankttt far tbt 
Armidfarui.Cam
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CUFFORD PARCHER

«(

J
OHNNY, come up to your hobby, the extra information dug
room this minute and throw out through pure personal interest
away these terrible looking and stored in the mind, can only
rocks that are cluttering up enrich a growing mentality. This

the whole room. I cannot stand information, gathered because the
them around here any longer"! collector wants it, leaves a far more

But, Mom, that’s the begin- lasting impression than informa-
ning of my new collection. Gee, tion crammed into the head be-
those stones are precUms”! cause it’s part of a study course.

And there, in a nutshell, you My daughter’s first outburst was
have a typical parent-child rela- for paper match covers. I don't
tionship in regard to collections. think she’ll be a firebug or a

Mothers and fathers often object match company president; I know.
to the messes that frequently re- though, that she's gained an amaz-
sult when their children are at- ing amount of geographical lore.
tacked by that prevalent childhood And right now, she's amassing
disease, collectivitis. But the urge dolls, and the things she has
to collect is natural, it’s healthy, learned about foreign lands, the
and wise parents will refrain from customs as well as the costumes,
frowning upon the practice. En- add good deal more thanto aup
couraging it will be the she would have garnered fromsaner
course. Collecting is motivated by merely reading textbooks.
the acquisitive instinct present in For the child 's own good his col-
all normal children. I have heard lections are worth encouragement.
of young interests which fore- Besides, you stand to gain from
shadowed adult vocations—the boy such an attitude. For you can’t
who kept a list of railroad names possibly share your youngster’s in-
and grew up to be a railroad execu- terest and cooperate in his collect-
tive: the youngster who collected ing without adding to comrade-
every bone and skull, and grew up ship. What if Junior’s bookcase
to be an authority on fossil bones. looks, literally, like last year's

These are exceptions, of course. bird’s nest? Or if Janet’s table
It doesn’t follow that the rock pile hasn't been dusted in two weeks
you’ve been dusting around pre- because she’s forbidden you to
ordains your son's future as a ge- touch her curios? Such youthful
ologist. But the collateral educa- enthusiasms play an important part
tional benefit gained from such a in the education of your children.
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F THE war ended today, what 
would the women of this coun
try do—the busy women who 
have been putting in long hours 

on civilian defense, conservation, Red 
Cross, what you will? Would they be 
content, now, to go back to afternoons 
and evenings at bridge tables? It’s 
doubtful. Every woman, no matter 
how much or how little money lines 
the sock, has been taxing her wits on 
ways to save money to help win the 
war and at the same time keep the 
home fires going. The latter is a pret
ty important problem in every Amer
ican home. How to give and }Tt live 
has us all goggle-eyed. Swapping econ
omies has become as popular a pas
time as exchanging recipes!

Today women are trying to make 
pleasant, livable homes on small 
money. Nothing quite does it like 
furnishing a house with sturdy, old 
pieces of furniture that, as the saying 
goes, have been through the war and 
know how to sit tight and take it— 
pleasantly. Two women I know have 
done it, and how pleasantly and suc
cessfully, the pictures on these pages 
well demonstrate.

In Los Angeles, Mrs. Foss Given 
has built a house, which she calls The 
Stable, on the rear of her lot. With its 
low eaves and steep stairway leading 
to the loft bedroom, it is so perfect 
architecturally that it might easily 
pass muster as the clever stable be
longing to the main house. In that 
way she has enhanced, rather than 
mined, the appearance of her prop
erty. Mr. Robert Brown, the de
signer, was ingenious in putting two 
unrelated houses on the same lot 
without calling attention to the fact, 
and has also verified in the new dwell
ing the adage that says something 
about good things coming in small 
packages. For The Stable has sub
stantial lines based on old farm houses 
with their kitchen lean-to’s, to be seen 
from the Middle West prairies to the 
Eastern seaboard. The idea was not 
merely to build a gem of a small house, 
but to build it on rationed finances 
under wartime conditions, and still 
have a house that will never have to 
take a back seat at any gathering. For 
the duration, Mrs. Given will live in 
The Stable and rent the big main 
house in front of it. Afterwards, she 
can move back into the front house 
and rent The Stable. Thus, you see, 
she can live in either house and always 
have an income from the other, and 
that’s pretty good business judgment.

Mrs. Given used a lot of wood in 
her house, both inside and out. She 
reasoned that wood structures go up

I
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Pine walls, Krick floor, and as fiuy a Jinini; (lay 
as color and plants can make it

ifics the adage about gfiod things coming in small packages.
d skillful planning

Tlie Foss Given home ver 
Cost? $i.8oo in cold cash, hut MUCH labor. ex((uisite taste, an

fast, thereby saving labor costs as 
well as critical war materials. And 
wood on the inside requires little or 
no upkeep such as redecorating 
plaster walls or repainting light 
woodwork. If the house itself could 
boast, it would tell that it is built 
on a concrete slab, has a hardwood 
parquet living-room floor, split 
brick kitchen floor, all knotty pine 
panelled walls, fireplace made of 
handmade brick, salvaged from an 
old wine cellar, and that it has so 
many built-ins and wall storage 
spaces that a whole article could 
be written on just that one feature.

It cost $2,800 in cold hard cash, 
plus a lot of Mrs. Given’s time and 
patience. She worked as hard as 
anyone on the job, for she realized 
that, otherwise, she would have to 
sacrifice a number of the features 
she very much wanted to include. 
For instance, she herself painted 
the backs of all the pine boards for 
the panelled walls, which had to 
be done to keep them from cup
ping. She also laid the brick in the 
courtyard (also from the wine cel
lar) and finished the kitchen floor 
after it had been put down. She did 
more finishing on the pine counters 
used in the kitchen, saturating them 
with one application of oil after 
another, and then shellacking them.

She used her head as well as her 
hands in cutting budget comers- 
Her designer suggested a parquet 
floor laid in mastic as the best 
thing to go over concrete slab. After 
a little scouting around, she found 
a parquet flooring often used in 
factories, not finely selected, but 
really stunning after it has been 
given a dark stain. Again, the knot
ty pine boards used for wood panel
ling were not “selected,” but she 
saw to it that they were matched 
as nearly as possible as they were

lls and floors, clever built-ins, prove Mrs, Given used Her bandss %va
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installed, given two coats of shellac, one of dull varnish, and then W’axed, 
and not one whit of beauty was sacrificed. In the bathroom Mrs. Given 
used knotty pine again for the wainscot, and yellow Linowall, waxed, 
for the tub back splash and lavatory counters.

Much of the charm of the house is due to the way it is furnished and 
the color schemes Mrs. Given has worked out. For the living room she 
chose reds, hunter’s green and mustard yellows as background for dig
nified cherry and pine antiques and conventional patterned hooked rugs, 
over a hundred years old. Her grandmother’s quilt, done in bright green, 
Turkey red and faded com yellow, gave her the clue for her own room. 
The floor is painted bright green: the curtains (which she quilted hersel f) 
are bright green calico-print, glazed chintz, with com yellow ruffles; the 
lounge chair, Turkey red. All of these colors are combined in the large 
braided rug to emphasize the unusual color scheme.

Mrs. Given wanted to leave the front and back lawns of the big house 
for the exclusive use of her tenants, but she also wanted an “outdoor 
living room” for herself. So she moved the garage far enough from the 
rear property line to make a courtyard about sixteen feet square, on 
which the house faces. It is just as private as can be, for it is enclosed 
on one side with the house, on another with the garage, and on the other

two with high board-and-batten fencing, fast being covered with climb
ing roses and flowering vines. The entire living-room wall facing the 
courtyard is made of glass, and that makes both inside and outside 
living rooms seem a great deal bigger than they are.

“Small money” did an excellent furnishing job, too, for Dr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Bacon, also in Los Angeles. They were lucky enough to have the last 
bit of wiring and the last piece of plumbing put into their new home just 
as priority orders broke. The house was charming, but as they looked at 
it and at each other with a thank-goodness-we-got-this-far glint in their 
eyes, they were both thinking alx»ut the furnishings. It was neither 
patriotic nor common sense, in face of war economies, to go on a buying 
spree to decorate the house as they might have done in peace time.

Mrs. Bacon liked antiques, and had won Dr. Bacon to their favor. 
Fortunately, she already had a good many, and could easily get 
from her parental home in Canada. These charming, quaint old things 
that now grace the new house, once belonged to great-grandparents and 
old maiden aunts—old ladies who always slipp>ed shawls over their shoul
ders toward evening. All of the pieces came out of spotless houses in little 
villages where there was nothing doing every minute—^nothing except the 
baking, weaving, and scrubbing of the kitchen table, already white with

immaculate care! The people in those houses 
have almost faded from memory, but the 
furniture is left with a record that is age
less on the face of every piece.

There is an old pine cupboard put to
gether entirely with wwden pegs, even to 
the backs of the drawers; there are old 
maple beds, maple and cherry chests, 
hooked mgs, a schoolmaster's desk in pine, 
more pine in tables and chairs found in 
little homes along side roads near her 
Canadian home. The Hitchcixk chairs in 
the dining room cost only one dollar apiece, 
but everyone loves them against red and 
blue calico wallpaper which looks like the 
lining of grandmother’s portmanteau. She 
chose lovely warm colors throughout and 
wherever possible, reproductions of old 
wallpapers and fabrics, along with braided 
and hooked rugs, to blend the old furniture 
into the new house. And don't for a minute 
miss the many plants and vines. Remember 
how grandmother always had potted red 
geraniums in sunny windows? And perhaps 
a few herbs growing where they would 
in handy for delicious salads? Mrs. Bacon 
wanted that comfortable and homey look 
and used her plants to help get it for her.

To go with her cheerful, homey pieces of 
furniture, Mrs. Bacon needed braided 
and simple curtains for the living room, slip 
covers for the old daybeds that were to 
serve as sofas, and ruffled curtains for the 
bedrooms. It would have cost quite a lot 
to have ordered all of this work done— 
more than would be wise at a time like this. 
So she started in to make the things herself. 
First she learned to make braided 
some out of old velour curtains, others out 
of scraps and odds and ends. Next she 
dertook ruffled bedroom curtains, made out 
of longcloth. The three daybed
couches she slip-covered or upholstered and 
no professional could have done better! 
Mind you, she had never done anything of 
the kind before, and was as surprised as 
anyone at the results she achieved in each 
new venture. Is it any wonder that, after 
seeing the house, one drives home with the 
question about the vice and versa of doing 
some personally negotiated interior deco
rating, entirely settled? No doubt, 
that necessity is the mother—you know the 
rest—in time of war as well as of peace 1

more

Tlic Bacons decided it was ncitlier patriotic nor common sense to go on a decorating spree. 
The solution? Inherited antiques, niahing their own rugs and slip covers
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in your living room. That is, you pick out things that look well together, 
that vary in size according to their importance and the places they are 
to occupy, and then distribute them, whether singly or in groups, so 
that the whole place will look organized, restful, and inviting. Wrong
sized pieces in the wrong places, or a planless jumble of big and little 
ones without rhyme or reason, is no more confusing in the furnishing 
of a house than in the grounds outside.

So the first step in even the simplest home landscaping plan is to 
decide where things are needed, and why they’re needed. Wliatever you 
do should be done with a clear reason—never because of some mere 
whim. Landscaping “stunts” usually end by making you wish you'd 
never even thought of them. For example, take the garage driveway 
or the entrance walk. The purpose of both of these universal features 
is to get you to a certain place quickly, simply, and with minimum 
physical or mental effort. Consequently, in the vast majority of small 
or moderate sized places, they 
should go straight to their objec
tives, avoiding “artistic” curves 
and other fancy touches. By so 
doing they will also avoid cutting 
up the space unnecessarily into 
odd-shaped areas which almost in
variably turn out to be landscap
ing headaches. Always remember 
that a driveway or entrance walk 
should be practical first, and ornamental second. This implies, among | 
other things, that it should be so built and surfaced as to remain firm h 
and well draiaed in wet weather, as well as free of inconvenient turns I 
and plantings. The walk ought to be wide enough for two people to T 
use it abreast without crowding. And in the case of a driveway, be sure 
to provide an adequate turn-around at the garage, unless it is dose 
enough to the street to permit an easy back-out for the car.

Primarily important, too, are the kind and quantity of the planting ^ 
dose around the house. Virtually no dwelling, unless it be frankly a ^ 
cabin in the deep woods, should be buried in trees; plenty of light, and 
usually several hours of direct sun on one or another part of the house 
every day, are much more sensible. Consequently, when planting trees 
to shade a house, always think of them in terms of the height and shape 
they will eventually attain—not what they look like at first.

Whatever you do, avoid that commonest of all home landscaping . 
mistakes, the planting of tree-type evergreens along the foundation lines |

ClOWCRi

' StRV.' 

YAHO

a K
UA.

DR.
p--;

It s fun to have quantitie.s of 

flowers and other plants, but 

don't overdo itf Many a home today looks cluttered because 

its owner didn’t realize that simplicity is still a virtne

RUGS,
CLOTHING
—WE DO THE REST! IfsAUSoEa^y.‘ 
yoxir materials are nicked up at your 
door at our expense by fa.Rt IVeight or 
Express and ru^e<l to the Olson Factory 
where we slu-cd, merge, sterilise and re
claim the good wool and other materials 
in old rugs, carpets, clothing, blankets, 
etc. (Don’t hesitate to send old maimals 
of ali kindi and colors.) Then wc bleach, 
respin, redye, reweave—and
In One Week (and at a vonderfid «az>- 
ing) you can have colorful, modern, d«*p- 
textured Oi.»c4( Beoaoloou lluos that 
are woven Seamless, Reversible fur 
double the wear and luxury.

OLSON
FACTORY-TO-YOUPLEASANT GROUNDS?(f ) Your Choice of all the up-to-date new 

colors and patterns: (il Burly Amorlcuii, 
18th Century floral. Oriental, Texture 
and Loaf designs. Solid and Two-Tone 
colors, soft Twoed Blends, dainty Ovals.

The correct rug siso for every room ■*-
Any Width up to 16 ft. by Any Length

—many sizes not offered 
elsuwhorel

We Guarantee to satisfy or 
pay for your materials. You 
risk nothing by a trial. Our 

68th year. Over 
. two million eus- 

tomors. We have 
"o agents. Order 
direct by rnn.iI- 

■ Chicago New York 
ban Fmneiteo

RIGHT .\ND WRONG

Above, the difference tetween 
spotty and organized planting. 
Opposite and left, good and 
foundation and backyard effects

poor

Actually, from the standpoint of 
first cost as well as long-time satis
faction, the best foundation buys 
are likely to be found among the 
moderate sized non - evergreen 
shrubs that will stay under six feet 
(or can be kept pruned to that 
height) including azaleas, some 
spireas and weigelas for the main 
planting, with lilacs or other taller 
growers at the corners or other 
places where the accent of greater 
height will be helpfuL WTiatever 
you get, be guided by its ultimate 
probable size, and remember that 
the true purp>ose of any foundation 
planting is to enhance the appear
ance of the house—not bury it 
ten years hence in a jungle that 
you can’t possibly see through!

»°c2to«
IN

•A

Rugor

testof the house. To be sure, they're cute little rascals when you first set 
them out, those baby spruces, pines, firs and whatnot, but in a few years 
they'll blot out the first-floor windows, then reach the second floor, and 
finally bury the house in a virtual forest primeval, unless you chop 'em 
down! So if you want foundation evergreens, be sure you get genuine 
low-growing kinds, and don’t put in too many. Yews, junipers and 
certain arborvitaes are good possibilities, and so are the flowering, broad- 
leaved evergreen types, such as mountain laurel, pieris and Carolina 
rhododendron, in regions where they can be expected to grow satis
factorily. In limestone areas these broad-leaves very rarely succeed.
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2 2800 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, 111. *
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DEFINITE AREAS: In Consider
ing the arrangement of the grounds 
as a whole, it’s a good idea to think 
of it as a group of definite areas, 
each with a particular purpose, 
even though the total size of the 
property may be small. First, 
there^s the service part—those por
tions which provide for the must*s 
of everyday living, like the drive
way, entrance walk, access for fuel 
and other necessary supplies, and

A hot welcome \ 
for worms!

HEART’S
DESIRE

The ^avQ^^te 
red So9c o( 
the year. Re* 
ceived high
est award. 
$1.50 Mch

1I

CRAWLING
CREATURES

Rost
' EXPERTS SAY-
VXant Xn.^TiiL

crcaiurwu
tTawling up tree trunk*—wiO crawl np by thou* 

in Mrly aprinf—to lay milliooa of egct. eat 
leave*, ruin tree*. GET THEM! Band treem NOW 
with sticky Trae Tanglefoot tree bandinrl 
Accepted, effective; it trai** crawlers! Enlist news
papers, Carden Oubs. F.T.A., Cly CouneiU, in 
this patriotic Save*Our>Food-and-Shade-Tree 
ramiMiitn! Buy easily-applied Tree Tanglefoot at 
hardware, dru^seed. department stores. % RITE 
forinformativeFKEK bnikletNUW fTheTungle- 
fo«>tCo.,7501IemlockSt..S.W.,CfandRapids.Micli.

<They also will tell you that Ohio ■ 
grown Roses are the most satisfac- * 
tory in every way. All Wayside’s arc • 
such. Fall planting gives earlier, < 
stronger Spring i^owth, and earlier ^ 
and longer blooming time. Ours arc 
specially prepared for Fall planting. 
Now is the time to order. Include 
with it your order for bulbs.

SAYS ''OLD SARGE"
WormR are every dog’s worst enemy. 
They soften him up for diseases, spoil 
his disposition and usefulness.

We’re on watdi to spot worms. We 
give ’em the works—with Sergeant's 
SURE SHOT Capsules (Puppy Cap
sules for pups, small dogs). That’s the 
gure way to wipe ’em out! Sergeant's 
Vitamin Capsules (Vitapets) help 
build the patient bai^ to health.

Keep your dog in top condition with 
famous Sergeant’s Medicines. At drug 
and pet stores—and a free Dog Book.

FRENCH LILACS
are LOVELIER

DAFFODILS—TULIPS
The finest top size, Oregon grown 
Daffodils. The best the market af
fords in quality tulips. Bear in mind 
we sell no seconds at any price. Only 
the best or nothing. Tulip supply 
due to war la limited, so order early.

Pand jast as assy 
to grow as othsrs,

Brud'sTrwwhUIac* *r« zrmni 
, on ibekr own nou and ore bardy.

true to type aad protlfle bloranere. 
Our catatos ll*ts aome wonUertLa 

■eleccloM at moderate prlcet.
mZE>WlNNlNa PKONIES

from our wo-'il-famoua collartlon can 
always b* iuIUkI upon (or daalrad rasults.
BRAND’S PEONY* FARMS. INC. 

127 E. Diviilen St.. Faribault. Mirm.

m

NEW AUTUMN CATALOG
Filled with the best there is in Roses, 
bulbs and extra choice Lilies in wide 
variety. Ample planting and growing 
directions. Enclose 15 cents with your 
request (coin or stamps) to cover 
postage and cost of handling.

Guoranfeed Superior Quality

Ow N«»
FtfCaibC b FREE

n8ERQEANTS
Dapt i6-K, ftiehiBond, Va.

Plepgfl sand ina d fra*. 40- 
llluitrated Ssrpaant’S Oog

FREE contA^na recemmeitdBd VArtdtita o*
Fruit Trees—- Berries —Shrubs 

Etc.H Wax^yicle (qekreJeru Roses — Evergreens —
for >la»tina 

flntlurartloti OiiaraiiiaM
■lenev Bros. Nursery Co. Inc.

Panavllla, N. V.

I Print 12 Mentor Ava., Meater, OhioNam*. OARAO£TRASe ITAAIC 
ni;G. u. s. A.

Main St.
RIGHT

{direct and simple
MALONEY S ESTABllSHEO 1884Address.

i CityI ) EVERBEARING RASPBERRIESState SKCIAL COLUCTION ^
STASSEil TUUP5I and other Berry Plants which wUl fimlt 

next sununeTe Write lor Ixtt c&twoge
STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A Y*

^|.25
DOG MEDICINES

PERENNIAL PLANTSTMtsalafidldBalactlanereLOOMINOtm 
*m«r.«an «rswn DailWIN TULI* eUCiS, 
incalorfulralnbewa*aartment,araall lane 
slam mad,all Stay Howaring.sa.SO par 100.
100 GOLDEN DAFFODILS $3.20

Jt fl lanr*. flald srawn. 1 and a yaar ■Ell old nianu. Raleeted vaHatlaa 
TTBP Inclurllna: Oclph. C.lant P«riB<- 
flybrlda. (imw). Mra. C. U Ball Dalny (nawl.A.iii - 
k'iTla lone ap^.. Campanula dUl.. Orlenlal FntW, 
Pyi»«ruin. .<l(<>kM(la. DIanthua dbl., atr. I euaaall 
Lupin (naw) aalllMT at 50r each Pm*. If you order na^ 
Satiafaetlee evaranteed. Muratny Oardan*. (maea. lawa

i^FDOT
RELIEF ISO CRAPE HYACINTHS $195 UOU5CHeavenly blua. Raaommandad far planting w>Mt 

datfedila far gargaeua ditplay of blua and gald. 
Incraaaa aacK yaar.

Fan 1042 lUurtnued Cataloo Free 
STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS. Sa S. IMyn HaifHs. a T.

DWARF FRUIT TREESTry Dr. SchoH’i KUROTEX 
—flcab color foot plaster.
Gives quick relief when used 
on coma, callouses, bunions 
and tender toes. Cushions 
senaitlve spots. Prevents 
blisters,instepridges.cbafed H 
heels, ^onomicall At Drug,
Shoe, Dept, end 10c Stores.

mm

Many of them hear fruit the first year 
planted. Write for free catalog.
STERN’S NURSERt^ DepL A, Gesevi, N. Y.

far 800 FRCC tampls*
Tlrgln wooL UooiptuU* colur 

Itm still arallable. Almi Al'inr* 
colors. Tliouiamli teiullnc lOo 
jti, Cblidrrn. Men’s, or Worn- 

In, giHln whlrli tou desire. Eit. 24 yrs. 
eLtY C0..42-B North »th 8L. Phils.. Pa.

YARN
for swie-books on 
en'n germenl 
YARN NOVI

nrxtaammar.aoWHpennlhlaiall. 
Wo’ll ftind 15c-l'kt.GlantDoubl# 

■ VLarknnar (all eolum) fras. with 
A ^directions. Casy sa BrPw.Setxi 
dm atamp forpoetaae—write todsyl 
m aPvrpff 'f Stfd Catalog/rete 

. ATLEC BURPEE CO.Phiodslpliia. Pa. or Ctint^fowa

DCSchoH's
KUROTEX

f AT home;perhaps a laundry yard. Xext 
comes the “recreation” area, which 
may be anything from a small rear 
terrace to a large lawn, play
ground, and so on. And finally, 
there are the garden and other 
purely ornamental spaces, which in 
most cases are best considered as 
standing rather by themselves, 
though of course fitting in as major 
parts of the whole design. In de
termining the relative size and 
treatment of these three main clas
sifications, the surest guide is the 
interests and mode of life of your 
particular family. Entertainment 
addicts may want a lot of recrea
tion room and no garden, while 
gardening enthusiasts mi^t be
grudge every foot of ground that 
wasn’t planted. It all dependsl 

Only when each of these main 
areas has been at least rough-

L««m u> color photo* and mlniutiirr*
tool]. NopreTleoserBarkneaiwedad. uond

rdafiaind. (or {n» booklat. Ilaka

1818 MIeMpaA Ava. DopklMF
2S1 BurpN

ewcocpjr

L SittEt of 
\s faotb
k fliERio. Dap, or 
DismeDboni!, is a 

: For potting papers
Tbe core's 

MOIDiNGTAPE.
estSienfHGGt^l"
TUNSFAREET MUDlOe \

Inesic, lAei) irs tom, i 
and feilonL I

WflOBX. I
nuisance, too. ' 

M in shape-

sc/xe

% mHSPW®

I I •■ hm I:'1

^yHIBERT f^riiT TAFt

E BY THE MAKERS OF Onaofrtia Dvnniion Handy H«li 
, Shipping Togt, Indax Tflb^Tw 

porpal Manding TopP.f^nnng 

. baIf.CpulienLatMit.OuiBniadatarv"Br FtDor Varnish Ui.

' iniMmE ifft ce.. ieft. mt. fiamiwian. mMFRATT 8 lAMlERT-INC * NEW YORK • HJFFAIO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE. ONTARIO
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ly determined, and the whole 
plan studied thoroughly to make 
sure it will prove workable, should 
any details be attempted. Perhaps 
the surest procedure, then, will be 
to work from the house outward 
toward the boundaries, as this will 
help you hold to the basic prin
ciple of making the house the main 
feature of the whole place. Unless 
aU the landscaping contributes to 
the effect of the dwelling it will be 
hard to avoid patchiness.

If you keep the foregoing prin
ciples constantly in mind you will 
find it much easier to get the uni
fied and yet varied effect that char
acterizes every well-landscaped 
place. The several main areas will 
be distinct, and at the same time 
will merge naturally into each 
other. That re.stle.ss look which in
evitably follows hit-or-miss plant
ing will never arise to plague you 
if you remember the old rule about 
a place for everything, and every

thing in its place.Don't worry 
about this resulting in a rigid, arti
ficial appearance: the forms and 
characters of the plants themselves 
will prevent that. When you boil it 
all down, everything on a well 
arranged home property is defi
nitely related to the other things 
near U. Think of this the next time 
you see some place that especially 
attracts you, and you'll see what 
we mean. The chances are there 
won't be a plant or piece of garden 
furniture anywhere on the plot 
that looks alone and isolated, un
less it's a big tree that serves as 
a single dominating accent and is 
justified just on that account.

Of course, these broad principles 
we’ve been talking about are most 
easily followed on a new place 
where you start really from scratch, 
but once you get them clearly in 
mind they can be just as success
fully applied to any established 
grounds, however faulty their pres
ent arrangements may be. Indeed, 
it is sometimes amazing to see how 
great an improvement can be 
wrought merely by shifting a few 
big shrubs, a flower bed, or re
doing the foundation planting.

'^ntpufacok/ 
in your pocket/

DUAlNS COCOS 5^^orHfR.
3NBEZBS WITH I USff

6ACH TISSUS ONCe, THEt^
_---------oesTRcry. serms and all.

KLWef^eX SOOTHES nose
. SAVES ON LAUNOR.y .'

[frema Utter by

K, J. S., iCaLamazoo. Mich.)Overheard in

the Bathroom

A dirty, dingy toilet brings whispered 
conunents. It's inexcusable these days. 
Sani-Flush keeps toilet bowls glisten
ing and sanitary without messy work. 
It removes stains and incrustations 
where toilet germs lodge. Cleans away 
a cause of toilet odors. Use Sazu-Flush 
at least twice a week.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with ordi
nary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators thoroughly.) 
When used accorcfin^ to directiona 
on tho can, Sanl-Fluah cannot in
jure aeptic tanka or their action 
and ia absolutely sa/e in all toilet 
oonnectiona and auto cooling aya- 
tema. Sold everywhere. Two bandy 

sizes. The Hygienic 
ProductsCo.,Canton,0.

u

—en mroKsfl*£K.MV SODC
CHINA AND «jS55ES

< IN KLgeNeX TO
meVENT CHIPPIN6J
WHEN I UNHACK I

trx KLegMex1. roe. DUST1NE AND
APLI9HIN6 /

{frem n Utter by

W.£.S..Clcndtle.
Csltf.)

A.1^
WAR SAVINGS BOND

CLEANS TOILET uow rye use
oeKLfiNeM TMijes■ OWLS WITHOUT *^s reu MOfter aw

HtiAS met nee «h*.SCOURING KLBN6X*
Sm-a-TTssue Box 

s*v8« Tissoes - swes Awwtir • 
eecAuee irsEiwes just owe oouaLg

nSSUe AT A TtMC I

r,

*TradeMafk Reg. U. $• Rot. Off.)

MIHtN YOU CHAMOt AOSSCM—S* *UI* to not
the aubWTlptlon liriit. of TKK AMSmCAN HO___
at asi Fourth Avr., N. Y. C., Elrlnr the old aa well 
M3 Che new addiena, and do thia at leaat four weeka 
<n advanew. The Poet uiHre Deptmment does not for
ward maeailnra unleee you pay additional poatage.

Plant Ball!owerin'll
Juflt wet It . . . and it from. 
“Eartbless” ■pbafum-maii 
plant ball (S' in diameter) im- 
presnated with Vitamin B-l. 
Blooms in record time. Just plaoe 
It In bowl «hanglnf basket and 
keep moUt. Eleven varletlee: 
Nasturtium, sweet pea. morn
ing floiy, petunia, zlimia. mari

gold. coerooe, mixed flowers, climbing and tnlUng 
vines, and parsley. Ides] tor gUts snd bridge 
prises. Me eaeb—3 tor $1.00. All 11 varieties—$S. 
Money-back guarantee.

J»-m CIMPiUn, lilt Fee TIiMirc Oetreil. Miell.

KNITTING YARNS^ S HOP at heme!
Save time, avoid 

erowda. aelea aew 
and dHFerenC ftfWt 
FREH Bo<Ut 
America'* Smart 
■ ail Order « Ift 

fNUS- 
UAI„ ueeful. Maull- 
fal Idaaa 
noveltlee,
Priced from only S l 
DP. We pay pcetajrc,

Kanuitee aafe de- 
wry. Our TO-rear. 
old policy; Satinfac. 

tlon or Dudley back. 
Send now (penny 
poetcaTd will dn1 Tor 
tbia helpful FUFF 
BOOKI

, OF QUALITYI In making your knitted 
I garments be sure to 
use Old Hampshire yams. 
Write to us today without obligstlon and we will mall 
samples. Special prices given 

Red Cross Chapters snd other organizations 
knitting lor the armed forces.

THOMAS HODGSON fr SONS. INC.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

!/ltalNs Hr ■#«. so*—3 rer III'Jewelry-
batherinWomen. Chll- fiidrvn. the Home • 

•Ifta af Leather. 
Silver, China, 
siaas . Sift 
Carde, Wrap-

Bln«i , WaWhee, 
lamende. Jaw. 

airy. Silvenvare 
aaaSpaclal QIFta 
For Soldiere, Sail- 
ore. Marino* El CONCORD

i OmoMmt L#w Ji C«.
310 IMK St. 
Salem* M«m. rrr

I SPREAD OVER SEVERAL SEA- 
■ SONS: And don’t worry if the fam- 
' ily budget can’t stand the cost of 
I the whole job this year! It doesn’t 
! all have to be finished in one fell 

swoop; indeed, there’s a good deal 
to be said in favor of spreading a 
landscaping project over several 
seasons, since this enables you to 
be more certain about each suc
cessive step as you take it. Also, a 
three-year plan, let’s say, cuts 
down the work to a point where 
you can probably handle it your
self, with little or no outside 
help—far easier on the pocketbook.

MEYERCORD DECALS
Add new zest to kitchens, bath
rooms, playrooms or accessories 
at low coat. Permanent. Washable. 
Easy to apply. Sold at hardware, 
paint, 5 A 10. department storea

ynwf tMil kut4utmt

MEYERCORD
S)23 W. Lake St.. Chicep*
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THERE’S EXTRA WEAR 

IN EXTRA CARE

r io

Many of the aluminum utensils you We have prepared a new/ree booklet 
prize so highly are truly priceless to* on the care of aluminum ware. It 
day because they may be irreplac^ also contains a number of wartime 
able for some time. Naturally you 
want to make them last as long as 
possible. And we'd like to help you.

recipes you will surely want to try. 
Just sign and mail the coupon below 
and we’ll send your copy promptly.

E. Wiener Co.

SPRINGBOARD FOR CHAIRS

THE
FINEST

ALUMINUM INDOOR GARDENERS^ GADGET
Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, Wis. ^ 

Please send me your FREE booklet on the | 
care of aluminum utensils and wartime recipes.
Name...........................................................................
Address......................................................................

N THEIR early stages the

I disruptions that war brings toI
civilian habits can beourI startlingly perplexing, butI America being America, after the

State. JCity first few jolts we just put on our
thinking caps and pitch in. Before
we know it our national ingenuity
has solved a lot of the sudden prob-
lem.s and demonstrated once again
that where there's a will there’s a
way. New methods, new materials,
new products pop up in all direc
tions. Many an expected "minus
becomes an actual "plus”’—for the
duration, at least!

As an indication of the success 
with which American business has 
met the necessity of giving up ma
terials vital to the war industries 
without abolishing countless items 
that enter into our home lives, we 
have assembled the group of items 
on these pages. They are all ob
tainable as we go to pre^, and so 
far as we can see you'll be able to 
get them when you read about 
them some weeks hence. But no
body can guarantee anything about 
the future these days, for the war 
and its requirements just simply 
have to come first in our plans.

Revert Brass & Copper Co.
THRESHOLD EDGING

General Eleetrie Co.
NO SWEAT, NO SHIVER 1

SUCCESSOR TO ZIPPERS. The 
manufacture of regular zippers for 
civilian use is out for the duration, 
probably, and this is one big rea
son for the development of tape 
strips carrying buttons and loops 
which can be sewn along the edges 
of articles that in peace times 
would be “zipped.” They’re in
tended especially for furniture slip
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a//ta/it

CURTAINS FOR DIM-OUTS

Ctlctuu Corp. of Antrica

covers and the like, which must be 
closely fastened so they II look their best.

SPRINGBOARD FOR CHAIRS. Nowa
days metals are for war, so curved, flex
ible wood slats come into their own as 
springs for chairs. It’s all been figured 
out and scientifically controlled—and 
they do the job, and keep on doing it!

INDOOR gardeners’ GADGET. HoUSe 
plant bugs and blights pay no attention 
to fwiorities, but manufacturers have 
turned to and made a non-vital plastic 
sprayer assembly to cope with them. 
Cap, pump handle, and nozzle connec
tion are of Tenite and built to fit a 
standard quart Mason jar which holds 
the spray liquid, all ready for action.

Ralph Archilact

gradually preparing itself for eco
nomical repainting; (4) it gives a 
finish of striking beauty.IT’S happening all over the coun

try ! Property owncR are taking 
house painting more seriously. 

They’re taking better care of their 
homes by painting with the tough
est wearing paint they can buy ... 
fighting paint that will last the du
ration . .. paint!

Eagle Wliice Lead is war paint. 
It fights waste, arrests building de
cay. Nothing endures like lead, and 
there is no purer white lead than 
Eagle!

Since 1843—and that’s a long 
time—home owners have used this 
time-and-weather defying paint be
cause: (i) its cough, elastic film an
chors deeply into the porous wood 
surface; (2) it contracts and expands 
with the wood—doesn’t crack or 
scale; (3) it wears evenly and slowly,

If your house needs repainting, 
hire a good painter, and request 
him to use Eagle White Lead. 
This war-timely wisdom will be 
right in line with the program for 
conservation organized by OPA, 
and formulated in its Consumer 
Pledge, "I will take good care of 
the things I have.”

Ptarl-WUk Corp.

ROLL YOUR OWN 
NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING

WARTIME THRESHOLD EDGING. Un
like some metals, Lumarith plastic strip 
moldings won’t corrode, and vacuum 
cleaners and brooms will ride right over 
them without bending up any corners 
or edges. 'They won’t chip, either, and 
the only cleaning necessary is a wipe 
now and then with a damp cloth.

New Booklets Givesvalu- 
able information on painting, 
including how to get your mon
ey's worth from a paint job. 
Write The Eaglc-Pichcr Lead 
Company, Dept.A*102,Ciaaa- 
nati, Ohio.NO SWEAT, NO SHIVER! Believe it or 

not, there’s an automatic blanket that 
gets warmer as the room grows colder 
at night, and vice versa. No, it isn’t 
magic—just some tiny, flexible wires 
hidden within the wool-rayon-cotton

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO
Memher of The Lead Industries Association

e
Club Aluminum Products Co.

GRATING WITHOUT METALCLOSET NEATNESS FOR SHOES

EAGLE
WHITE LEAD

I l C.L*

★ A

VKKTB
Mode Ov (he iiHiken ni Mi-,I, la uiii 
liflfl — Ihitk, Artprosl imncfoi ■i-itetri
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ConsoUdattd Tnmmimi Cott.fabric, connected with the electric 
house current and controlled by a 
little bedside thermostat. Laun
dered like any good woolen blan
ket, and very good-looking. Comes 
in choice of five colors, 72"’ x 86".

4

y/
//

/TICKING OUT OF BED. Everyone 
knows the sturdiness of mattress 
ticking, but few have thought of 
this material as being good for any 
other purpose. But times have 
changed, and now you can get tick
ing in attractive new designs of 
gray and red, as well as other 
colors, in ready-made draperies 
and bedspreads. Very good looking, 
suitable for many different rooms. 
.\nd if you want it, you can also 
get yardage from which to make 
slip-covers. Golding Bros, ticking, 
made up by Simon & Shapiro.

' \

/ // // /

PLEATING M.4DE EASY
Kirub Co,

WOOD FIXTURES A LA 1942

P]tts1fe Products ETigiiuertng Co.

CURTAINS FOR DIM-OUTS. Dark
ening private house windows in 
coastal areas where dim-out regu
lations are in force has been simpli
fied by a new black, transparent 
“dim-out sheer 
able at leading stores—which per
mits average illumination indoors 
without hindering ventilation. It's 
good for darkening a child’s room 
at nap time, too, and is especially 
practical when made up as a draw 
curtain. The two “with and with
out” pictures are by courtesy of 
Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THIS

b)e wear). And so easy to dean: the 
clever flat weave has no nap to catch 
and hold the dust. See them at your 
favorite .store, or write us for name of 
nearest dealer, deltox, Dept. T, 295

Smart Deltox Rugs 
lend new loveliness to your bedroom, 
your daughter's room, that guest room.
And a Deltox costs so little you can 
liave a new rug in any room ... in every 
room . .. without strainingyour budget. ' Fifth Avenue. New York.

Woven of tough Kraft fibre, Deltox

fabric—obtain-

•Aw* i* fairraWiy, BLACKOUT SHADE CRACKS
ClopaV

Rugs withstand long, hard usage. Re
versible, too (two usable sides for dou- r* war fiw

ROLL YOUR OWN PURCHASES.
Wheeling the family groceries home 

Victory Van” saves tires.m a
gasoline, wrapping paper and arm 
muscles! Its removable bag is made 
of DuPont’s pyroxalin-coated fab
ric that's washable and grained 
like leather. Blue wooden frame

GUMMED NO-TACK SHADES
Jiffy Join. Inc

and red wheels—light to carry to 
the store and easy to roll home.

FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING.
Red, white and blue rolling shop
per for war days. The body meas
ures 14" X 9*3/2" X 173/i" with 
rounded corners and a 14" handle 
—35-inch overall length. Built of 
non-critical materials throughout, 
so your conscience will be clear as 
you trundle it merrily home full of 
fixin’s for the family's dinner.

:=A]»1ER1€A HAS W03T

Today, just as they first did in the 
War of 1812, Seth Thomas* clocks are

ticking off the vital minutes for America’s 
Itomes. For many years, Seth Thoma.>i 
has been famous for up-to-the-minute 
standariia of mechanical excellence and 
tasteful designs. You can be sure that 
the clock YOU buy today i^tII live up to 
the Seth Thomas tradition for long life 
und dependable accuracy, and continue 
to reflect your good taste through the 
veara to come.

CURTAIN HANGING STUNT

CLOSET NEATNESS FOR SHOES.
Tire shortage makes shoe care ex
tra-important, so what's more log
ical than an all-wood rack like this 
to go on the closet floor, shelf, or 
wall? Natural wood finish, and 
holds eight pairs of women’s shoes 
or six pairs of men’s. It comes 
knocked down; easily assembled.

'V y Srlh Thomas Clacks are priced from
. - It k plus ft&oral lax, SethThomas

f I Clmks, Thomattoa, Conn, A division

THE VISTA. ConuiDO onyx. A bright, tnndrrn oloeV of 
unusual beauty. Se1f-surtinj|«lonirio lime movement. 
You m*y not be able to obtain tliia particular modnl 
at your dealer's, but he will have other Seth TIiouiuh 
cluuka juat m np-to^lute and attractive.

of General Time Instruments Carp,
*TKAM MAKK RSa. U. •. OAT. OFF.

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS
GILVTING WITHOUT METAL. Tin 
goes to war, so along comes cellu-

★ OK
----AND HOW IT WORKS
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lose acetate plastic to take its place 
even in kitchen graters. Never 
rusts, stainless, chip-proof and 
unbreakabl< 
crystal-clear good looks and quick 
operation under all conditions.

I* nSINTUl TO
NATIONAL

MPINSf
•not to mention its

PLEATING MADE EASY. It’s Called
Simpleat, which suggests such sim
plicity that one wonders why some
body didn’t think of the idea long 
ago. Just a strip of durable, stifiish 
fabric (2"', 2j4" or V* wide and 
as long as you want) with holes cut 
in it at intervals for the curtain 
rod. You sew it out of sight on the 
back of the curtain, and it gives 
you sharp, evenly spaced pinch 
pleats with certainty and speed.

MwrnxFcuKEr.'

'‘WIm'itt

FIXTURES A LA 1942. Now it's 
curtain rods and brackets of wood 
instead of metal—but what a 
change from the old-timers! As 
durable as they are attractively ' 
designed. Good choice of colors, 
too: eggshell white, antiqued with 
burnt umber; eggshell white and 
gold; eggshell white; red mahoga
ny; and parchment and gold.

Authorities

value of Clorox at an aid to 
public health when used...as a 
precaution agaiiTst bactorio in 
drinking water; for sanitation in 
restauronts, soda fountains, tav
erns, dairies^etc.; in diaper laun
dries; for us« in surgical solutions 
and general hospital sanitation. 
The effectiveness of Clorox for 
these purposes indicates its volue 
for combating infection dangers 
in routine cleansing of china, 
glassware, tile, enomel, porce
lain, linoleum, wood. Use Clorox 
regularly In kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry for greater home health 
defense. Simply follow directions 
on the Clorox label.
AMIIta'S fAVOtin HOUUMIO OUlNFtaANT

recognize the

FUEL SHORTAGE?
Blowtorch test demonstrates 
how J-M Home Insulation 

SAVES FUEL
CURING BLACKOUT SHADE 
CRACKS. Tenite strips help solve 
the problem of how to avoid cracks 
of light around the edges of black
out .shades by acting as tracks

The photograph above is a sim
ple, but graphic illustration of 
how Johns-Manville Rock Wool 

helps stop the flow of heat. It makes 
it easier to understand why 4" of 
J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation 
helps keep heat from leaking through 
the roof and sidewails of your house.

cooler in hottest summer weather, 
and save up to 30% of fuel in winter.

And last, butc^rt&inly not least, 
J-M Home Instilation will help free 
coal and tank cars for carrying vital 
war supplies. If every one of Amer
ica’s 13,500,000 houses with heating 
plants were insulated this thorough, 
scientific way, an estimated 52,612 
tank cars and 23,234 coal cars would 
be freed for war purposes this winter.

Send fcff the booklet which tells 
How to Use 'A Less Fuel in War- 

t/me.” Please note coupon below.

Hoooeim ^aucHU 
■uwvn nuNt Sketch by 

Burmab Burris
y 1 PHI PIOM CAUinC

That’s why J-M Rock Wool is the 
best ally you can have against this 
winter’s threatened fuel shortage. 
Scientifically installed in the roof and 
sidewalls of your home, it does a 
dual job—keeps heat IN and keeps 
cold OUT. The result, as hundreds 
of thotisands of home-owners know, 
is a saving of up to 30% on fuel billst 
. . . That’s going to be more impor
tant to you this winter than ever 
before.

IS AN IDEAL 
TIME TO PLANT

Fruit Trees. Berries. Shrubs, and Boses. 
Write for free cataloK.
STEIN S NURSERIES, OtpL A Oeneva, N. \

FALL 1
44

^ L

I,
/,

/. 7' SEND FOR FREE BOOK
The free book shown below tells the 
whole story of J-M Rock Woed . . . 
shows you why J-M's trained con
tractors do a better, more thorough 
job of installation, using the blowing 
method . .. Explains why J-M insu
lated homes are up to 15 degrees

V A*
Lumeiite Carp.

DARK STAIR STUMBLE-STOPPERS Her* Is what happsns in a^Sklmpod"
Job I Note voids . . ."Lesley," incomplete 
insulstion will cause cold spots. J-M con- 
tractors ore trained to do a job that is 
complete. J-M Rock Wool is "blown" to 
the exact, efficient Brmnen that helps keep 
winter heat IN and summer beat OUT.

which hold the sides of the curtains 
in place at all times. Hiey come in 
either black or white and don’t 
interfere with the decorative effect 
of the room. Tenite is a non-pri
ority material, of course, and is 
both durable and easily attached.

Mail this Coupon ... NOW!

JOHNS- MANVILLE,
Dept. AH-A-10i22 £. 40th St., New Y^k.

Send me FREE illustrated book which 
tells "Howto Use V^iLess Fuel in Wartime.’’

Everybody
Loves TJhem

no-tack shades. That’s right—■ 
they’re gummed along the end, so 
you can stick them right on your 
present rollers and theyll stay 
there. Made of heavy, tough, non
cloth material that wears well and 
comes in a good variety of designs at 
surprisingly modest prices. Avail
able in stores all over the country.

Soft and light and fluffy, the deep nap 
of Pearce Blankets Imparts greater 
warmth without added weight end In
duces restful sleep. Highest quality— 
80% wool, 20% rayon. Soft pastels 
and darker colorings. Truly gorgeous. 
Tested for color fastness.

At Better Stores $8.96 to $15.86
Sample swatch and descriptive folder 

upon request.

Name,

Addr

I City .State.

UBLOWN" HOME 
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLEPEARCE MANUFACTURING CO.

aiOJIT
LATROee. RA
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SI U\T FOR HANCrNG CURTAINS. • 
No rods — just slotted wooden 
moldings with slider tape to be 
sewed along the top of the curtain. 
The slides-go in at the end of the 
slot, and there you are. Moldings 
come with one, two, or three slots, 
depending upon whether or not 
you want to have blackout cur
tains as well as the regular ones.

BEFORE

IT’s PATRIOTIC 

TO PAINT/

DARK STAIR STUMBLE-STOP
PERS. For safe going in blackouts, 
on cellar steps or other dimly 
lighted stairs, these Lucite plastic 
reflector discs can save many a 
stumble. They're colored crystal, 
amber, red or green, and you’re 
likely to find them on the counter 
in your favorite dime store,

SPECIALTY SHELVES. Three plate 
glass shelves tiered one above the 
other by means of two white 
enameled wooden rods that pass 
through holes near their ends—it’s 
a new wrinkle in bathroom equip
ment. The whole assembly is 15 
inches high and 14 inches wide, 
and each shelf is 5 inches deep; 
space between shelves, 7 inches. 
Hangs by two simple brackets and 
is instantly removable from its 
place on the wall, for cleaning. 
Handy Andy Specialty Co., Inc.

DECORAT TTMT BY

RO/EVILLE
Beou+ifully rounded Peony blooms, 
onKoncod by a rich wood-+»i+ur* 
finish. 65 graceful new shap«s in 
handpainted Sienna &’own, Corol, 
Nile Green. At gift shops and d»- 
po'fmanf stores.

Send lOc for eotc^ul bookUt 
ROSEVILLE POTTERY, INC.

D«et. A-10Z, Zonesvitic, OMe

Write Today
for hocklet 

'*!£Oi Painiing 
Cantractan Tell 

Yam Hfso ta 
Get the Beit 
Pant Job"

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctora my your Iddneys contain IS miles of 
tiny tubes or filters vbicb help to purify th« 
blood and keep you healthy. When they ((ct 
tired and don't work right in the duy time, man^ 
people have toftetupniKhta. Don't nefdoot this 
condition and lose valuable, reatful

W’hon diiorder of kidney function pormita 
poisonoun matter to remnin in your blood, it 
may otao cause nagffiuE backache, rhi-umatio 
pains, l«-2 pains, loss of pepand energy, swelliug, 
puffincwundcrtbeeyes.headacbesanddistinees. 

Don’t waitf Xak your drusKiet for Doan's 
successfully by millions for over 40 

eive happy relief and will help the 
kidxtey tubes flush out poisonous 

blood. Get Doan's l^iUs.

HELP AMERICA BY CONSERVING WHAT YOU HAVE

WE’VE all got to take care 
of what we have. Paint 
is the best and most economi

cal wav to preserve our homes, 
plants and business properties.

Painting not only saves the 
cost of repairs and replace
ments—it saves the materials 
that would be used — materials 
needed for war production.
It’s patriotic to paint.

Fortunately the supply of 
good painting materials is suffi
cient for both war and civilian 
use—so make up your mind to 
paint your home now. Don’t 
forget to specify Gum Turpen
tine, the one standardy fool-proof 
paint thinner used and pre

ferred by expert painters in this 
country since earliest Colonial 
days.

FLOOR COVERING INGENUITY. 
“V’ictory’’ rugs woven entirely of 
American cotton to take the place 
of other types banished by the 
war’s needs; they are real news. 
The colors, firm weave and designs 
are as durable as they are pleasant 
on the eye and underfoot. Avail
able in many sizes and fresh colors 
to fill a wide range of needs, from 
replacements to a complete new fur
nishing job, in just about any 
room. Karastan Rug Mills.

Gum Turpentine carries the 
pigment and oil into the pores, 
fornwng millions of little fin
gers which anchor the paint to 
the surface. Unlike substitutes. 
Gum Turpentine contributes to 
the paint film making it tougher 
and longer lasting. Gum T'ur- 
pentinc represents less than 2X 
of the cost of a paint job—so 
why risk substitutes to save a 
few pennies?

Get in touch with a reliable

UMdyeara. They 
15 miles oi 
wMte from your

The AMERICAN HOME 
MENU MAKER

A feuthcrwcighi steel box con- 
mining space to file 1000 3 x5 
recipe>. Includes 45 newly or
ganized stiff index cards and 
Bapply of Diafane envelopes.

Choice of white or blve.
All for $1.50

CALLING ALL GARDENER.S. If yOU 
need a new nozzle, coupling or 
sprinkler assembly for the garden 
hose, you 11 welcome the tip that 
these normally brass parts can now 
be had in good, tough, non-corro
sive plastic that's also bright col
ored—quite a fresh and pleasant 
note in outdoor watering equip
ment. H. B. Sherman Mjg. Co.

Add 2Se md of MiaaiatStipi
The American Home

251 Fourth Avenue. New Yorkpainting contractor today. 
Help America by conserTsing 
what you have.

AMERICAN TURPENTINE FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVEPURE CUM SPIRITS GF

VALDOSTA. GEORGIA
irs A

\ PERMANENTSERVE IT HOT I Yes, every bit as 
hot as it's cooked, if you want to, 
and the casserole or other container 
can come right to the table with
out burning anything if you set it 
on one of the new Herculite heat
proof glass trays. Very good look
ing, with wood handles and side 
edgings carved in rope design and 
colored red, green, black, natural 
or bleached w’alnut. Rectangular, 
and measures about 12 by 18 
inches. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

MCI» M UMIHMItI
ORGANDIE FINISH

Look for the AT-FA Seal IF mti > SWI •i Be sure to specify Gum Turpentine bearing 
the AT-FA seal of approval. Thia !s your 
assurance of the genuine, dehydrated Gum 
Turpentine. Gum Turpentine is also avail
able in attractive, handy, gJaia container!. 
Use Gum Turpentine for cleaning wood
work, flours, furniture, windows, bath tuba, 
toilets and metal lizturea.

^.nientine'VMIl'
Sroyt clean fenger. Need) woihlng
iMt ofHn — loan longer.
$AV( CUStarNS. AUl, “Are they 
fielinronized?" team Ihe drUererKe
—wnte for bsoAlel, somplec. airi

tSUMAN MOOX, Fairrtew, N. I. 

Pl«OM send■II ii«d beoiiM

CHr- -
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Why too much "civilization 
may he harming your dog I
A dog’s teeth should be 'white, sharp, 
strong . .. and they should have plenty of 
dicwing exercise to keep them that way!

Unfortunately, most soft "civilized” 
foods don't give this exercise. But there’s 
one ration that does . . . Milk-Bone Dog 
Bi.scuir. Milk-Bone is hrm, crunchy . . , 
must be crushed and chewed before being 
swallowed.

Milk'Bone gives dogs 
vital Vitamins too ... A,
Bi, D, £, and G! It's made 
from milk • hi^ protein 
beef meat meal • yeast • fish 
liver oil • whole wheat flour 
• minerals and proteins

Buy a package today!
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ttle to wood Ijox. We 
needed a kindlinf< container 
our fireplace and couldn’t 

!i]>ond mucli for it. So, we houjjKt 
a }<oud old-fasliioncd italvanized 
coal dcuttle. W’e washed It with 
vlneijar and painted it a gay red

RUTH u-:k',h sclatt:r

COAL .SOU

for

Duncan^s Sandwich
I

1fI National Biscuit Company 
I 449 W. 14th St.,N. y. d,

I Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK-BONE and I 
I BOOKLET: "How To Care For And Feed I 
I Your Dog." (Please prim, Paste coupon on | 
I penny postcard if you wish.)

A’4#»e—..................... .......
[ Address ■■ ■ ■ ■
I City and Stale................ .....

I
Dept. G-10 I Duncan's Early American Sandwich 

has the charm, the brilliance, the 
sturdy old-fashioned beauty of Cape 
Cod Glass. Yet it is moderate in 
price. See it in your steires.

r Thi{ DtmcAN & Milleb
I Gi.ams Co..
I WABitiNtiTON, Pa.
I PlBBBe xenil me free folder* oo Duiicaii’i 
] Eiirly Aioerioao Sandwich pattern.

I Your Name......................................................

I Addreaa

1
1I

" 1I
1
I AH.UH2I

*1odc4f- SANITAS AMAZ :$ EVERY 

ONE WITH ITS NEW BEAUTY AND 
DECORATOR-STYLED COLORS?

candles at noth ends. IfB you haven’t any kindlin{f and 
have some candle ends, useyou

them to start your fire and you’ll 
have a blaze in no time at all

MRS. R. S. BLODGETT

Redecorating every few yean isn't fun. Not 
when you consider cash outlay. But when you 
decorate now—with SANITAS . . . it'i like 
buying 'WAR BONDS.

For yean (7-10-12 or more) you'll be 
•pared any urgent need for redecorating.

The beauty of SANITAS is ... Its Beauty 
Lasts. And you still can't beat it lor 1.. C. M. 
(Low Cost Maintenance).
# L. C. M. (1) Waihing with mild, neutral 
soap and water renews original freshness.
(2) A damp cloth quickly removes spots.
(3) Sturdy Fabric Foundation of SANITAS 
strengtheiu walls—hides cracks. (4) Lasting 
satisfaction and economy saves redecorating 
expense.

"Hanging over my desk, my Nurre Mirror re
flects the sunshiny window, making the whole 
room seem brighter and larger, almost as 
though we had completely redecorated. It is 
truly a 'Living Picture' on our wall.

"I can’t imagine a lovelier gift, and the book 
you sent along, ‘How famous Decorators 
Would Use Mirrors In Your Home' was so 
helpful in choosing just the right place for my 
lovely new Nurre Mirror.”

Mail the coupon for your copy of this inter
esting book—and be sure to see the beautiful 
Nurre Plate Glass Mirrors your dealer 
has on display.

^OKLtr
E.SIDE the hresiJc chair, this 
magazine rack that once was 

a high, covered sewin^f cabinet. 
Tbc lids were removed and legs 
cut down to floor level, then reset 

the curved feet of the cabinet 
MRS. MIKE RFJVNES

B *FABRIC WALL COVERINGS
iNSUndsrd Cwted Products Corporatwri 

40 Worth Strset. New York
Send "Decorator-Styled Room Settings" 

and samples of sanitas Fabric Wall Covering. 

Name ..
Address 
City.

aw Tho Nurre Companias, Inc. 
D«pt. AHO-Bloomington, Ind. 
Please Send me Free Book. 

Name..
Address 
Gty

• I- 'Tiore *
to

**Ot¥lonState. Sute
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4^
The WESTERN PI
create full-hme j> 

for idle attics

• Once just so much waste space, now you see a neat and 
tidy bedroom for two youngsters. And well might grown-ups 
envy them these Iriendly paneled walls and built-in furniture, 
done in knotty Western Pines. There's inescapable warmth 
and friendliness in these soft-toned, even-textured woods.
* Have you an idle attic or basement that could be turned 
to good use today? Never a better time to remodel inside your 
home—and outside too. Never more versatile materials than 
the Western Pines to do the job. "Western Pine Camera Views," 
1942 edition, will show you how. Your copy of this picture 
album is FREE for the asking. Address: Western Pine Associa
tion. Dept. 165-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

Mt

ckroHic liKiiXS

♦Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

GUESS that's what we are, all right, but there always seems to be 
something to improve somehow. Take old houses. Lots of charm, 
but the radiators in old houses—whew! They invariably occupy the 
choice spot on every wall and what eyesores they aire unless some

thing is done about them. It was such a one in our living room that got 
itself “fixed” up as you see it on the right. It now leads as efficient a 
life, but is decorative as well. Total cost was $5.62, so that we feel we 
are both smart “fixers” as well as thrifty “fixers.

The cover was made of walllx>ard, a material good-looking enough to 
be waxed and left natural, but since the room was small we painted our 
cover—and the radiator—the same color as the wall. On top we placed 
two fish bowls, separated by a glass brick behind which is a bulb of 
sufficient strength to cast a glow through the entire room. The bowls 
have held tropical fish, been used as terraria, and as museum cases for 
the family’s collection of rare stones. We designed the enclosure with a 
large opening in front to give a maximum area of radiation; the upper 
slat allows heated air to rise and escape, while the lower provides for the 
return of cool air. Since the enclosure was made of wallboard, it was 
necessary to fasten the boards to corner uprights. Fish glue and wire 
nails hold the enclosure together. Because of the weight of the water 
in the fish bowls, the entire cover rests on a wooden plank, which in 
turn stands on three 2 x 4’s. If the heating system is steam, the distance 
between the top of the radiator and the bottom of the ledge on which 
books and fish bowls rest must not be less than 7 inches. Since we have

The American Home, October, 1942
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THE CIASSIFIEO TEIEPHONE OlftECTORY

can help keep your things in good 
repair for the “duration” whether 
it's a tricycle or an automobile.

Look in the Qeissified and see 
bow easy it is to find tradespeople

who can serve you. Under easy-to- 
locate headings you will find the 
name, address and telephone num
ber and in many cases information 
to aid you in choosing those who 
ten help you most satisfactorily.

THE CLASSIFIED YOUR BUYING GUIDE
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FEAT II. Ugly radiator yds alUaclive >valU>oard costume

HERE’S HOW TO CUT HEATING 
COSTS THIS WINTER

insu/ofe—Save Fuel for America I
^ You OkQ easily cut your hea.ting costs 
by having KiiisuL* Josulation installed in 
the unfinished attic floor or roof of your 
home. KiMSUL Insulation is one of the most 
efficient heat*scoppers known to science 
.. . installed in either of these vital spots,
KiusuL 'Will stop up CO 80% of the heat 
chat could otherwise escape! Your home 
will be kept warmer in winter with less fuel 
... you'll enjoy years of lower-cost heating,

And vically important today, while 
RiMSUL Insulation cuts your heating bills, 
it helps you cooperate with America's war 
effort by conserving fuel... by lightening 
the fuel-hauling burdens of the Nation’s 
trucks and trains.

How effectively good insulation reduces 
fuel consumption and heating costs is 
graphically shown in a recent bulletin 
published by the U. S. Government which 
says in pan "// has been utimated censerpa- 
tifely that fuel to beat the average home in 
accordance with modem standards of comfort 
tmuld cost about $75 a year without insulation 
and only about $40 a year wth insulation.
Clearly, it pays to insulate. Fact is, next to 
U. S. War Savings Bonds, rimsul Insula
tion is one of the best investments you can 
make today!

Best of all, KJMSUI. is immediately avail
able for installatioD in your home. Mail 
coupon now for full details.

Fholoii’apht by Al Fisher

Here's the way KIMSUL looks 
wbeaiflstalled in unfinished attic 
floors to conserve beat in winter 
— and CO keep it Out of your 
home in summer. KIMSUL 
“Comfort-Conditions" your 
home, fives years of greater fuel 
economy.

And here's how neacly KIMSUL 
is installed in sloping roofs. 
Stays put. too, once properly in
stalled. Rows of strong stitching 
run Through KIMSUL blanket, 
prevent sagging, si^ng, settling.

hot ■water heat and never turn our radiator on or off, we did not allow 
for this in our enclosure. However, it would be possible to cut a small 
opening at the side to reach the radiator valve.

Radiator FLxin’ Number Two is also a wallboard job, painted red, 
as is the alphabet, the latter being cut out of wallboard with a little 
electric jig saw that cost only J?12.50. It is gay, easy to keep clean.

Another eyesore we got rid of was a twosome of small adjoining 
rooms, one with two windows in the end, the other with no outside 
windows and only small wall openings. We removed the wall between 
the two rooms, and substituted a wide plywood partition four feet high, 
(diagram opposite). We are delighted with the serviceability of both 
rooms and they now appear to be one large living room, interestingly 
broken up. A bamboo blind was hung from the lop of the partition, so 
that the outer room can be screened from view when desired. And the 
cost of the project was only $121—JULIA and leo.v winston

The American Home, October, 1942

KIMBERiY-CLARK CORPORATION 
EtUtiflished lS'73 

Building Insulation Division 
Neenah, ^X'isconsio 
. - Send FREE booklet “The Comfort* 
Conditiooed Home", also attic folder.

Aii-i«a

Name

Address___

aty..............
*KlfASUL t.trmdtmafk') means

State.timierIj-Ctark huulaliom
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..Sr' AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A552: Two popular

desi^s lo be embroifiere<l on
AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A553: No
nicer gift than a few of these monogrammeil 
hot pot holders, crocheted tn 
easy puff stitch; fall instractlons, 15 cents

A1<» •a* fbook ends for a child's%

room, by Georglana Brown llarbeson. Make the 
book ends of cigar boxes filled with sand, to give 
needed weight, and cover with felt. Hot iron transfers 
for horse and Jeep, complete directions. 25 cents

H andI k new
1

'i* ’' <!*'X. IS \'g

*
f XXI AMERICAN HOME 

CRAFT A5S5s
- i\>,%•

I Your
chances of being chosen 
godmother should be won* 
detful. if you have this 
handsome knitted set ready 
for the new' baby. Includes 
blanket, bonnet, sweater, 
mittens, booties (nbt shown ). 
E)estgn by Evelyn Carpen
ter. Instructions. 20 cents

4b" -i I i»»■ •

■ «m IV.*.>,••4>k

mi;-'
V-

AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFT A554i A sim
ple and lovely crocheted 
place mat design from 
Mand Potter. Complete 
directions and hints on 
how to dry. 15 cents

%
i

S. V%p' ' V

V ♦•V

a v>'
iVl

S\VV

F. M. Ormomi photographs

.IJL
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFT A5571 A quaint and 
thoroughly useful item, a bath 
mat made of cotton padding, 
with bright appliques of cot
ton flowers; directions, 15 cents

I

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A556:
Clothes loo worn to be remodeled con
tain all the makings of a lovely hooked 
rug. and this one. with a sea horse motif, 
simple and effective, will lend a touch 
of c<dor to any room; design from Mar- 
gsiret A. Young; instructions, 20 cents

ORDER THESE AMERICAN 
HOME CRAFTS FROM 

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN SERVICE,

2SI FOURTH AVENUE, N.Y.C.

'ii
90 ritINTIO in TH( U. S.A. BY T»C CUNEO MCt>. INC.



THESE BEFORE-AND*AFTfR RICTURIS hIhih huw une familv IranAformeJ an oul-or-datc living 
with ihe liHp of Armxtrnng’s l.irnli'um. MohI of the fiirnixliings ure the »anie. Yet tlii-v look (]iiili‘ 
mntlei’t) agaiiint the nniarl Aniixlroiig Fluor RmhriMfiril liilaiil, Style No. ft.’idU. Slop in and 
this and oilier ArmHiroiig Floor faHhionx now showing at local stores. A hrlpfiil 'kctrh of the 
of this remodeled living room and ci>ni|ilcte list of furnishings will l»e

room

sec
jilan

■nt to you free. Jtisi write.

W Now, young lo4y, do you still think 
our home is'old-foshioned ? //

V
Read how Mrs. Lou'cll found a 
cure fora run-dtrwn living-room, 
and a f-ood-cheer tonic for every 
niemU‘r of her family!

nnr the children could 
be proud of.

you can tell by 
these befiire-and-after 
pictures, it all worked 
out even betler than 
she had hoped. Must 
of her old furnishing 
could fltill be used, 
ihougli you'll have to 
look twice tti recopnizo 
them in their new set

ting. She even found that Armstrong’s Linoleum cost 
80 much less than she had exjiccted, she could alTord 
that desk Toni had always wanted—and new bookcases!

That Armstrong Floor has turned out to be a wise 
investment for more than one reason. It saves house
keeping time every day. Just a quick swish of the dry 
mop, an occasional waxing, and it always looks its party 
best. Vl'armth and quietness underfoot are added com
forts. Perhaps the biggest joy of all is the cheer that a 
transformed living room brings to every member of the 
family, and to everyone who enters your home.

WANT TO SEE more transformed rooms? Then write 
for color-illustrated book—’Tomorrow’s Ideas in 
Home Decoration.” Yours for lOt (outside U.S.A., 
40c). .Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, 
4210 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

T wasn’t so much what the children 
said, but the way they said it that 

worrietl Mrs. Lowell. Her living room 
"'old-fashioned”? It was like calling hvr 
old-fashioneil!

Maybe she had been so proud of 
that davenport and chair tliey’d bought 
last year--and the new piano- -that -he hadn’t really 
stood back and looked at the room as u whole. It did 
seem to need something to lie it all togellier. Maybe new 
wallpaper—or some nice drapes. But the floor! Noth
ing could make those old time-worn hoards new again. 
Nothing? U hy not do what one of her friends had 
done — install a modern, smartly styled floor of 
.Armstrong’s Linoleum?

Her next shopping trip took her straight to her fa
vorite store. Just looking at the n<^’ Armstrong Floor 
styles made her see a really modern living room—

1 ★"ir TO DO OUR PART in the w«r effort, the Arm
strong Cork Company has converted much of its produrlive 
capacity In the making of mnriilioiis and other vital war 
materials. However, your ninrcliunt can still show you 
ArmHirong Floors that arc both smart and correct. Look for 
the name Armstrong’» on the back.

AlCM^iiTKOXO'S 

LIAO LEIIM 
FLOORS

tor rrory room in thr houfte

MADE BY THE MAKERS OP ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



Shoum abnt: Anninfton WiUm, cne of the Hew blend weaves. Royal Fem pattern m Amethyst Rost. Four ether eelors available. FS9.50 for 9x12 Jl. siu. Other sisas in proportion.
Gowns by Argdorf-Goodman • Furmlure by tV. J. Sloane, Inc.

who are asking this question, 
here is the answer. War work comes first in the 

Karagheusian Mills (duck cloth for tents, tarpaulins, gun* 
covers, bomber-linings). But a certain number of 

looms are still making rugs and carpets. Not 
in such a variety as before Pearl Harbor

but in fabrics adapted to wartime budgets, 
as our Government desires... new weaves perfected from 
sturdy wool and rayon. See them at the stores. You will find 

them outstanding in beauty and value .., fully 
worthy of the famous label they carry:
^By the Makers of Gulistan. ”

s 'WA.m
AUfabria mademU.S.A. bjA.djM. Karaghitttiepi, Inc. • Head Office: 295 Fifth Avenue, hfewYoii


